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THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
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BASE

life Insurance
The

Blessing ot

There is nothing

LORING & THURSTON,

so

valuable

Perfect Sight,

as

I

Spectacles

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
*s State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
uInscriptions and to settle bills.

BUSIMBSS €ABB8.

Underwriters,

Fire & Marine

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

Removed

Have

-TOJOHN

All busi-

address, Naples,
otherwise promptly atteuded to.
FIST
by mail
November 16. 6w
OFFICE

Maine.

or

ness

It. E. COOPER &

Porllaadd, DeccmLe

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Lead Pipe, Brass, Copper, Iron Force
and Lift JPuuap*, Bmliiog Tub*, B aler
Closet*, Irou Sinks, HJnrble Wn»hfelaud Tops, Monp Wtoue Sinks,
Wash Trir s.aud

By-Orders solicited and promptly attended "o.
No. 109 Federal HI., Fortlaud, Me.
sep28
_d&wtt
New Eugland Patent Agency3

VST Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wauted.
EaP"Al8o particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m
are

H.

w.

STATE OF MAINE.

Arcade, I¥o« 18 Free Streel,
WALTER

COREV,

)

WEXTER1 S^RICB.’ I

jpoiiTL^ijyn
octSdtf_

Portland Daily Press The
"TEAM

WILL

factory, Boston.
AM. NET <£• TfVINE CO.
Boston, November 25,1S68.

CARD,

-AND-

FOR

WEIS

&

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Job

Printing

BF*A full assortment constantly on hand.
from the countiy promptly attended to.

Older

JV. A.

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

House!

Netting.

W. S.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

no28dlwt eod3m

JVJEW
fast

NOTICE.

TYPE,

JOROAN & BLAKE,

presses,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
aud Metals,

No. 8 Commercial
Are

SUPERIORPRINTING!

HO Noi’th St., UostoH,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plafe, Angle and T Iron, Eng. *tnd AmerkanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrencliPolOval and half round Iron,
ished sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Norway
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms ami Brass i
Steel oi every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

We

are now

adding to

office

our

LA RGE

Seines, .lets & Twines,
!
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

a

Trade at the Manufacturers’ Price-, to the
Fish i-man on the same terms and at the same price
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or
any of his
agents.

STOCK

OF THE

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

Latest and Best
OF

O

D

OFFICE OF THE

!t9, OI<i

Room

Hew

LAW,

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

Dial,

«ep9*68dlyr

CHAS. srAPI.ES Sc SON,

Iren

Founders

Manufacturers of

Dank Home and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, end MONEY RONES,
WORKS

aep8-d3in
Obas. Staples,

STREET,
J
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
ANI)

WHOLESALE

Clouductor. made

lo

Wm. G. Sampson,
Tenney.
autTdtf
8y Repairing neatly done.
Kf-lson

E.

T.

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

HILL

POSTER,
ME

Controls all the best Boards in Port land and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill tuk Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Oraers left at this office, or at the office ot the Daily
Press, 1C‘J Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
ruc ked to and from the Denots.
Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtf

J. SCHCMAOHEK,

C.

FRESCO

FAINTER.

Fitters !

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

IVatcr, in

varrauted.

SSLEEIDAN & GEiFPITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NQ. B SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
XST Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Deivcriptiou,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
•eptlBdtt
Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

CROCKERY,
China and G lass Ware,

Britannia and Plated Ware,

CUTL.ERY,
Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

TABLE

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have

on

unwilling

adopt

to

it.

large

our

added by

recent importations.

order, best

Attention is
new

invited to the

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliart and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No.10 State Street, Boston.
may27dflm

From

Slates.

Roofing
#1

50 per ton.

Portable Steam Engines,

bellows,

nov

18

d6m

LAWRENCE, MASS.

styles of Organs,

FIRE-PROOF

MANY OTHER STYLES AT PROPORTIONATE
RATES.
The superiority of the Mason & Hamlin Organs is
well established. They arc the acknowledged
standard of excellence among instrumen sot
the class; were awarded the Paris Exposition
Medal,and have been honored with an amount and
degree ot commendation from the musical profession
ot this and other countries never given to any other
instrument.
Anew descriptive and illustrated catalogue,just
issued, will he sent free to every applicant.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warcrooms, No. 59G Broadway, New York,
dc3d«Xw3t
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.

Boston 60 and 64

A. CHOICE

LOT

FRENCH AND

Baltimore

Sudbury

St.

NOW OPENING

MEW

STORE !

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And haviog

purchased an entire new stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals,

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And all the stock

usually kept

In

a

and
now offer to the trade ot this
on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or
before
and

City

Can

goods

elsewhere,

parlies

State,
bought hr
purchasing

wilt do well to
Call and Eiania. Our Stock and Price*
duel wd&wtt

Head and Ha. 6

Advances made

on

«
Notice.—We shall continue to
sneclaltv
of supplying families wun ouuu Flock, ail oi
which we warrant.
October 30,1808. dlwteodtf'

HAVE

Brilliant St. Louii,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus St. do
Queen of the West,
Bertschy’s Best,
Purchasers will find it
us a

call before

Sec. 1S67,

Gothic,
Castle,
Quincy Eagle,
Rawson’s Minnesota
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
to their advantage to give

purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

November 3, 1868.

dtf

NOTICE.
Office of the American Watch Oo.
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL X

NOTICE !

CHEAP SOAP, and at the same
time the very best of Soap, use

or

Concentrated Lye,

The Ready Family Soap Maker.
The only genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it will make much more soap than Potash or any

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

Importers

ol

Natrona

and Manufacturers
Standard Chemicals:

Soria.
Natrona Saleratus,
Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,
**
Porous Alum,
Sul. Add,
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid.
Retd. Petroleum,
Retd Saponitier
Chlorol Calcium,
Salt,
“
Fluoride,
Copperas, etc.

MOREY & CO.,

^k

Water

Merchants* Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus, 8433,000.

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus $430,000.
Capital

and

Capital

and

Co. of Neiv York,
Nurplas 8400,000.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Surplus, 8300,000.
Lnion Insurance Co. of Hang or,
Capital and Harplas 8230,000.

Merchant?. Traders. Builders, an i others, wanting
large lines with reliable office?, may be aceommodaied with us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS, on highly favorable terms.

IJTSURE
WITH

TOUR
THE

LIFE

CHEAT

OF

NEW YORK,

Assets,

IN

1843.

LOWBELL &

Mutual.

Capital, *5..100,000.

'Office

166 Fore St,, Portland.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

January,1868.
Inrores agalust Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
The whole profits ot the company revert to the
Asutred, and are divided annually, upon the Promt,
unis terminated during ihe
year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
Doited States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
*
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
other
and
securities,
3,694,«63
Cash in Bank
373,374

TRUSTERS

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Fickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clius.If. Russel),
Lowell Holbrook,

Batteries,

AND

use

Street,

Agents tor New England.

Weston,
Royal Phelps,

augSlood&wta

81 MILIEUS

OUBANTUB.

_____

Humphrey’s Homccopathic Specifics,
the most ample experiPROVED,
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effience,
cient and Reliable.
Medicines
from

an

They

are

the

only

pertecny adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfacion.
_

Cts,

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations,
44
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
14 3
44
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants,
44
44
4
Diarrhoea of children or adults,
44
44
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic,
6
7
8
9

*•

44

10

44

44

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

44

44
44
44

44
44
44
44

r<<
44

44
44

14
4

29
30
31
32

“33
44 31

£5
25
25
25
25

Cholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Ncuialgiu, Toothache, Facenche 25
IIeadnche»,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
25
Dynpcpsia. Billious Stoinucb,

44
44
44

25
25
25
Knit Ittlteum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatiwna. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever
Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
CO
JPileg, blind or bleeding,
Opihnlmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or crouic, luUueuza,50
W'hooping
Coughs. 50
50
AniIhua, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
Scrofula,ciliargedGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility ,Physi al Weakness,CO
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
PeasickneH*, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiducy-Discase, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, heminnl
Emissions, involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Cauker,
50
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
100
Suffering* at Change of L\fe.
Epilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa/. 50
If AMIJL li CASKS

Nuppresscd or painthl Periods,
Whites, too profuse Periods,
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing,

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Cougb,yioleiit.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44

bed*,

44
41
44
44
44

Of 33 large vials, moroeeo case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is sub-

ject^to, and a

book of

directions, 910,00

Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $3 to $$

Specifics

tor all Private

Diseases,

both

for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$1 to $3
tap*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
or by letter as above, tor all forms of dis-

personally
eases.

F. Swcetzor and Crosman & Co, Agents.

dcGeodly

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

nE^CRIPXION

OY

k JOB

BOOK, CARD,

PBINM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Wm.H. Webb,
R. L. Taylor,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Posters, Programmes,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Applications tor Insurance made to
JoSim W. Hunger,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb 6—dlm*eodtoJanl’69iw6w

And every description ot

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Mercantile

Printing.

BOSTON.

No. 66 Kilby Street,
Nov 24-d6m

Boston.

GREAT

James

Hampshire.
Cor. Exchange St., *p. P. O.
!3P*Agent8 wanted, both local aud travelling,
whom good commissions will be given.

to

octlih.1

__

THE

Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

Hoivard Fire Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
Cash Capital paid in,

Surplus,

£500,000.
183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
OF NEW YORK.
Cash Capital paid in,

Surplus,

Office,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

left at

G. T. R., Depot,
care

B. II. ORDWAY, M. !>.,

of till called for.

jyChecks given, charges moderate.
C. B. CIftI*HOI<ni A BROS.,
nov2311m

(Formerly of HArrington, Me.)

Eclectic Physician & Surgeon
Office and Residence, No. IS Federal St.

Agents.

CLOTHI
Cleansed

and

Repaired

now

now

a

his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
gp^Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices,
/an 8—eodtl

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

Edir*Medicines furnished, or prwerijitlons sent to
Exchange streer, toe Eclectic and Family Drug
dc4dlw#
Store.
84

Horse Board Cheaper!
/AWING to the low« r price ot Feed, tho nnder-

signed will take a trw luor, borres to board, as
lower pdee9 than usual. '1 he best ot Feed given,
aud the best ot care taken.
JOHN RYAN.
dectWlw*
above State St.
Congress

St., jus,

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

LOOK!

LOOK*

THE

IS

NOW

VO lit

SAVE

TIME.

MONEY.

GO IO

E. S. Wormell & Co’s allcry!
316

Congress\Street.

Get Your Pictures iTaken at Half Price!
Equally

$300,000
333,000

W1NTHROP G. KAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868. M&Thtt

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Will be taken

Press Job Oilier

Daily

190 Fore Street.

BY USING ONE PACKAGE.

or

Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
jy^ Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Fire Insurance Agency

This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands qf the worst cases.

Sent

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

ease.

Catarrli causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head, Weak Eyes, Dearness, Headache, Tightness across^tlie Forehead. Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, He*rt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Soldby all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Ageuts, Geo.C. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanover st, M. S. *urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DK. II. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, treeol
sept28eod3motw
expense. Send for Circular.

iacillties for the execution ol

Catalogues, &c.,

Palmer,

HI.

General Agent for Maine and New

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.

We have superior

in1835.

»»

Good in Cloudy Weather.

Wormell & Co., determine d to give all a chance to
obtain a picture for th-mse^es and friends, have
reduced the price ON E-HA Lb 4 and notwitlistandwill turn out
iug the Extrhiei>v Low Ph5CE,
none

but

good pictures.

Having engaged tin- eminent Photographer. Prnf.
H Alt HIS of New York, au(l a corps ot tirst clan Arw‘t0
tists, they will satisfy alt reasonable persons
better Pi turestlmn ever beloro made In Porta®"One
1
all!
and look
Cojjie
jap-Come
35 Tin Types,.
"
9 Album Cards.
75
••
4 Large Cards,
1 Large Picture lor 8x10 I- ramo-oul Pictures
And all others at e<iaally l°w PrlcV , the a,t.
copied and enlarged In the finest style
A splendid assor tment ot

Card Albums
Tin Typo and
low.
on

baud,

tor

sale very

than the Cheapest
Frames of.U Size* 0heM>er
bemkmbey the place,
WORMELL A' CO.,
E. S.
Stre.1. Portland, Maine.
Congr*»»
3,9
J. Packard, JB*
WoRMRLft
S.
E.
Oct 13dlw&wti

1868.

PRESIDENT^ MEsUgeT

Fellow Citizens of the Senate and House of

Representatives :
Upon the reassembling

of Congress, it again
!
becomes
my duty to call your attention to the
state of the Union and to its continued disorganized couditiou under the vaiious laws which
have been passed upon tho subject of Reconstruction.
It may be safely assumed as an axiom in the
government ot States that the greatest wrongs
inllieted upon'a people are caused by unjust and
arbitrary legislation, or by the irresponsible
1
decrees ot despotic rulers, and that the timely
lrevocation of an injurious and oppressive measure is the greatest good that can be conferred
upon a nation. The legislator or ruler who
lias tlie wisdom and magnanimity to retrace
his steps when convinced of error will sooner
or later bo rewarded with the respect and gratitude of an intelligent and patriotic people.
Our own history, although embracing a period
less than a century, affords abundant proof that
most, if not all, of our domestic troubles are
directly traceable to violations of the organic
law and excessive legislation.
RECONSTRUCTION.

The moi striking illustrations of this fad
are furnished by the enactments of the' past
three years upon the question of reconstruction. Alter a fair trial they have substantially
tailed and proved pernicious in their results,
and there seems to be nogood reason why they
should longer remain upon the statute book.
States to which the constitutiouguaranto.su
republican form of government have been reduced to militnry dependencies, in each of
which the people have been made subject to
the arbitrary will of the commanding g nerai.
Although the constitution requires that'
each State shall be represented iu Congress,
Virginia, M;ssissippi and Texas are yet excluded from the t wo Houses, and contrary to
the express provisions of that Instrument were
denied participation in the recent election
for a President and Vice President of the United States.
The attempt to place the white population
under the domination of persons of color in
the Soutli has impaired, if not destroyed, the
kindly relations that had previously existed
between them, and mutual distrust has engendered a leeliug of animosity which, leading in
some instances to collision and bloodshed, has
prevented that cooperation betweeu the two
races so essential to the success ot
industrial
enterprises in the Southern States.
Nor have the inhabitants of those States
alone suffered from the disturbed condition of
affairs growing out of the Congressional enThe entire Union has been agitatactments.
ed by grave apprehensions of trouble which
might again involve the peace of the nation.
Its interests have been injuriously affected by
the disarrangement of business and labor and
the consequent want of prosperity throughout the country. The Federal Constitution,
the marjna chariea of American charters, under
whose wise and salutary provisions we have
all our domestic and
successfully conducted
foreign affairs, sustained ourselves in peace
and iu war and become a great nation among
Ilia powers of the earth, must assuredly be
now adequate to the settlement of questions
growing out of the civil war waged alone tor
its vindication, llns great tact is made most
manifest by the condition of the country when
month o
in
the
Congress assembled
Civil strife had ceased;
December, 1805.
its
had
of
rebellion
the
spent
spirit
in
tho
Southern
force
entire
States;
the people had warmed into national life, and
throughout the whole country a healthy reaction in public sentiment had taken place by
the application of the simple yet effective provisions of the constitution. The Executive
Department, with tho voluntary aid of the
States, had brought the work ot restoration as
near completion as was within the scope of its
authority, and the work was encontaged by
the prospect of an early and satisfactory adjustment ol all its difficulties. Congress, however, intervened and, refusing to perfect the
work so uearly consummated, declined to admit raeraliers from the unrepresented Slates,
adopted measures which arrested the progress of restoration, frustrated all that had
been successlully accomplished, and, after
three vears of agitation and strife, had left the
country farther from tlie attainment ot uuion
and fraternal feeling than at the reception of
the Congressional plan of Reconstruction. It
needs no argument to show that Legi Jution
which has produced such baleful cousequeuces
should be abrogated or else made to conform
to tlie genuine principles of Republican government.
OTHER

UNCONSTITUIION

ALLAWS*.

Under tho influence ot party passiou and
sectional prejudice, oilier acts have been
passed not warranted by the Constitution.—
Congress has already been made familiar with
my views respecting the tenure of office bill.
Experioi ce has proved that its repeal is demanded by tho best interests of the country,
and that while it remains in force the President canuot enjoin that rigid accountability of
public officers so essential to an honest aud efficient execution of the laws. Its revocation
will enable the Executive Department to >xercise the powei of ap ointment ami removal iu
accordance with the original design of the
Federal Constitution.
The act of March 2d, 18(37, making appropriations lor the support of the army lor the year
ending June 30th, 1868, and lor other purposes,
contains provisions which Interfere with the
President’s constitutional functions as Commander-in-Chief of the army and deny to
States in the Union the right to protect themselves by meats of their own militia. These
provisions should be at once annulled; for,
while the first might in times cf great emergency seriously embarrass the execution of efforts to employ and direct the common
strength ot tbe n ition for its protection arid
preservation, the second is contrary to the express declaration of tlie constitution that “a
well regulated militia, being necessary to the
securing of a free State, the right of the people to keep and hear arms shall not be infringed.” It is believed that the repeal of such
laws would not he accepted by the American
people as at least a partial return to the fundamental principles of the government, an indication that herealter the constitution is to
be made the nation’s safe and unerring guide.
They can be productive of no permanent benefit to the country, aud should not be permitted to stand as so many monuments of the deficient wisdom which has characterized our
recent

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Kobt. B. Mintnrn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,J
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Daniels.Miller,
Paul Spofford,

Agent,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

J

8IMILIA

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

R. Warren

institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 FTchange Street.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

to

No. Gv

tor families and

store No 64 Fedat his
BYstreet,fewis doorslocated
below Lime street, will attend
eral st,

Koilou,

octlOdSm

!

Fletcher Manufacturing Co. Incorporated,
Emablinlaed 179*.

News

October 9,1868.

EVERY

Wm. Sturgts,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,

8

Philosophical Instruments !

the best in
ale by
mayliltlni

Corne of Middle and Plum Streets.

113,108,177

sep2d6mo?

and Galvanic

Magnetic

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

V.DVERING,

Agent at Portland,

44

All Policies IVon-FoiYeitiug !j
Cash Dividends Paid A n»m«ur-

SENTER,

ALL

NATIVE

44

Chartered 1835.

Damage by Fire

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

BOSTON.

Purely

or

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

at

44

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Electro Medical Instruments.
II

Capital $300,000.

$30,000,000 l

Mew England

BY

»

100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Insure against all I.oss

44

WATCHES,

<»4 Exchange Ml.

HOWAKDfIeHCH,
Ag’t.
o'fflce

OF BOSTON, MASS.

44

Tints affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Kates and flio Largest Dividends ot
any Company in this country.
Oe30d6w W. D. LITTLE <V CO., Agents.

IX

ASSORTMENT

Charge

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

14

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Tailors Shears!

FOR SALE

A.

Surplus 8430 OOO,

Metropolitan Ins.

HEINISCH’S

FILL

Extra

Citg Fire Ins. Co„ of Hartford,

and Watch Movemeuts as will enable them td supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at ©ur sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
dc2-dlyK. E. ROBBINS. Treas’r.

A

For Army and Navy Officers.

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
Capital and Surplus, 81,330,000.

Chronometers,

and

Charge

Fire Insurance!

AGENTS,

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, and are prepared to Issue Policies tor §50,000
and upward, on all good proporty, at the most favorable rates of other sound offices, via.: the

Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

of the

Hi Carb.

IIS

INSURANCE

Office 49J Exchange Street,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

Scissors

travel.

As to

decldtf

LITTLE & CO.,

SENTER,

DEALERS

Watches,

PA.

CKYOT.ITE,

following

Insurance!

BY

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH,

GENERAL

04 Exchange St.,

Farmers and

ol Cuba.

dclStf

stock:

Patients will not have to use more than one or two
packages betore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
Lave been cured

of

IS

onr

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; in fact many say there ia.no cure lor it; but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
bv using L»R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.

Measrs.OHTJRUHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

market,
Portland,

brands may be lound in

^•Parties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work arc
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or t end for Circulars.
nol6W&S6w

TAKE

W. 1).

Choice Southern & Western Flour
following

Besfrirlions

No

TAKEN STORE

C ATARRH.

Housekeepers of New''
England,

above agency.

Morning. December 10,

ALLEGED FAILURE OF

HecuriiF is the Parnmouut Conaidcratiou.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,
No. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

non-loi leitable.

Are

No

No Extra

John W.
NeYV Floor Store. Oyt 21-eod3m Mungcr & Son, Agents

Warranted to Care that I.oathsome Dis-

Goods to the

Are prepared to make liberal advances or, all kinds
Lumber, Co verage ami Provisions, to any ol tlie
Portsot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Ooods to that

Lon, Wharf.

ftJf~This Company made the Safes recently placed
in the Rooms of the Safe Deposit
Co., Boston.

and Bridal Presents.

WE

BROTHERS,

DR. DUBOIS’

Saponificr,

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest iTock of Rich Goods ever offered in the
citv of Portland, at prices Exceeding how.Our stock consists ol F ne Scissors in cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases, Fans,
Beal Russia Leal her Handkercliiei and Glove Boxes,
Opera
Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases u Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather.
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c.&c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Fens, &t\, and a great variety ot new ami attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
dc4eodtt

sale,

B^This Company made the Safes for the Finan
cial Offices of the Boston & Albany R.R. at Springfield.

MeDUFFEES,

Holiday

Hud and Frank,** just arrived.

CHASE

the Policy,

All Bolides

44

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat Meal
aud Buckwheat, by

Treasury Department.

i

Reliable

Bye.

SAMUEL 0. TEIPPE,

IF YOU WANT

Island

First Class Drug House,

Schooner

are Annual

For Kail Road Conductors.

Yellow Corn.

«•

Also for

28 South St.

AT

SUITABLE FOR

MEW LOOKS.

of

Family

“

Grace

years, and increase with the age ol

Alter two

county hy earnest, active

Apply to the

eod&w6m

Cash

Lamp Wicks, Yams, Braids, &c.

ESP* This Company makes by contract all the
Safes required by tbc C. S. Government tor the

ENGLISH

FANCY GOODS

Not 30-dlw teodtf

Cargo

THE

St.

Exchange

«

lOO

New-York 300 Broadway,

1

Dec V 1808.

Prime Oats.

400

Burglar Proof Safes

OF

COR. federal.

4,500 Bushels
“

Best Protection Against Fire

American bteam Fire rroof SafeCo

l*o secured In every

canvassing agents.

choice Kiln Dried Meal.

GOLD and SILVER

scale of prices announced this mouth.

I

“

M

lOO

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and

price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address,
J. C. IIOADLEY & CO.,

Dividends

INCOME

ESTABLISHED

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.
200
Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.
1T5

x

Paid in 30 days after due notice and satiiactory
proof of death.

Port*

examine.

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

A.

no24eod2m

GOOD

A

perfectly genteel and comioitable lor one, two,
or tour persons.
Prices very low.
Call and

KinBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,1808. dtjanl

Losses

purely Llle

any

ums.

Exchange Street, opposite

Reference by Permission :
Gov. Joshua L Chamberlaix.
Hok. James G. Blaise, Augusta.
Hoy. Jous J. Perry, Oxiora.
Hoard of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel R. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Slovens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

three

C. P.

Lower than those charged by
Company In tbe World.

Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premi-

land Saving. Knuk, Portland.

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,
and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
Is

WELCH

NEW STYLE. NO. 21—FIVE STOP DOUBLE
REED CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana.
Ca e of solid Black Wamut, carved and panelled, new desigu. Stops Diapason, Viola, Melodia,
Flute, Vox Humana. The best Organ of its size
that can be\niade. Price $ 170.
NEW STYLE, No. 22—The same Organ, in RoseI
wood Case. Price $200.
NEIV STYLE, No. 0.9—The same in Pipe Organ
style of Case. Carved and Panelled, Walnut, with
richly Gilt Pipe<. Pi ice $300.
NEW STY IE. No. 27.-SUB-BASS AND OCTAVE COUPLER CABINET ORGAN FIVE
STOPS— Diapason, Principal, Octave Coupler,
AFFORDING THE
Sub-Bass, Vox Humana. Solid Walnut Case.
Each key commands four separate reeds or vi
bra tors, An Organ of surprising power and brilliancy, and groat variety. Price $250.
STYLE NOA-FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN— Solid
Known to the art of Safe making.
Walnut Case, plain. Price $60.
Aiso
STYLE NO 3-FOUR OCTA VE DOUBLE REED
ORGAN. Soli 1 Walnut Case. Plain. Price $75.
The best
STYLE A—Ft VE OCTAVES, ONE STOPTrkmulant, with one set of Vibrators throughand Bank Vault Work.
out, and Kuee Swell. Carved and Panelled
Walnut Case. Price $100.
STYLE C—FIVE OCTAVES' FIVE STOPS Vij Furnished with Sargent's unpickable Combination
ola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute. Tremulant, with
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the
two sets »pf Vibrators throughout, aud JCuce
Carved and Panelled Walnut Case.
Swell.
Price $125.

J. F. Land & Co.
142 & 144

WE

and Blk. Columbian and Penn A. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about

SANBORN’S PATENT

new

have now finished and rtady for sale a tew
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

our

The

Styles and Prices.
and

Sleighs

Non -Participating Premiums,

*t

Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Ague!*, $1)400)000.

l

Lower than those of a majority ot the Ule InCompanies in tha United States.

Thirty Days’

Enterjirise

which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (H) dollars below former prices.

dimensions.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

additional skill lor its use,
action of the

hand and sawed to

BOARD!!.

exquisite effects; especially adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, and increasing,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencies of
Several Orchestral Instruments are successfully imitated ; and altogether, as frequently characterized
by organists, “the effect is fascinating.” It is simple in construction, tree from liability to get out of
being operated by the ordinary
requiring no separate pedal.

good

HARD PINE PUNK.

that time continuous experiments tor its improvement have been made in tb e factory of the Mason
& Hamlin Organ Company' and elsewhere, which
have at last been eminently successful, the result
being the Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox
Humana, comb ning several patents.
In combination with the Automatic Bellows
Swell, used only in tbe»a Organs, it wonderfully increases the capacity ajid beauty of the instrument
imparting delicious qualities of tone, and producing

no

in

Hard and White Pine Timber.

the invention aud
as the VOX HUapplication
MANA, which was first applied by its inventor to
the Organs ol Mason & Hamlin, who were urged to
introduce it to the public. I* its then imperfect
state, and especially considering its liability to get
were

tUrh,

jr. H. HAMLEN.

several years since
to such instruments

order, they

laoh

270 Commercial St., Portland,Maine.
Dec 1-dim

Most Popular Improvement
Ever Made

No. 21 Union Street, Portland.

€!.

Humana I

to prove

now

Shapes,

Door

and 1J

1

length, parallel width,

100,000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
icet long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
000,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by

invention,now ready in several styles of
MASON $• HAMLIN ORGANS to which the manufacturers invite attention, believing that it is likely

order, and requires

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and Steam

200,000 fret
quality.

anew

It is

FEET
even

free from shake.

Vox

Improved
Is

Pine Lumbar.

Dry

\
v/"d"y."V-/

novel and

>flce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbcck & Co.,
:|0.*f Congress Nt, fi’ortland, Hie,
One door above Brown,
lal'idtf

Gas

44

MASON & HAMLIN

out of

Corner Congress and Market Nts.,

PORTLAND,

Canada

Organs.

in instruments of this classa.

Order.

Horatio P. Easton,

CHADLES

_■

THE

DETAIL.

Portland, Me.

Street,

IN

[[PATENTED 18G8.)

The

Ot every Description

WE

t

Jobbing Purposes

Cabinet

COMMEROIA

215

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

plum

_For

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1808.

have appointed Messrs. JORDAN ABLAKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept fi-dtf

TYPE

IMPROVEMENT

Machinists,

and

MET.1E

Jump

“

American Pish Hook and Needle Co.

AND-

AT

Hooks !

Haven

Sill Til,

COUNSELLOR

New !

Seat

Office 88

Features.

turauce

General Agent for Maine.

FLOUR!

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our
prompt
attention.
dcldtf

O

Something

Also Agents for the

Styles
New

W

d3w

vei

To the

Naylor «t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8* dGm
HYDE

Wharf, Portland,

prepared (o fill all orders for

7

OFFER FOB SALE

HEIVUY

JORDAN,

No. lOI Commercial St.

mutually

December 2.1868.

/>

PU LER, DANA k FITZ
OF

SALE.

All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

808 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
sept23

IMPORTERS

*

20
5

EVERY DESCRIP I ION.

OF

firivileges,

JORDAN,

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu-

Counsellor, BOOK,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

w. S.

POAVEU

84} Middle Hired, next door to Canal Bank,
Oct 22-d&wtI

Fisheries!

vVherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to pas*
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said biidge
with all the privileges, iranchiscs and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders called tor the purpose shall
And also authorizing the County
assent thereto
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and iu behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, tranehises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, aud
to declare the same free for public travel and use.
And also outhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
franchises and appurtenances thereto beunging, and to make such arrangements with the
of said Counties as may b6
Commissioners
County
agreed upon, as tothe proportion ot th£»
cost of tne same to he paid by the towns and by the
counties, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; provided that tbe said bridge shall be declared
forever free lor public travel and use.
A C Robbins,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
#
H A Thompson,
CCNelson.
Fra ncis Get .hell,
Benj. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson,
Samuel T Wbitter,
H A Randall,
C C Humphreys,
O W Ripley,
A G Poland,
Wm S Murray,
J P Tebbetts,
C J Noyes.
W B Purinton,
Jos>pb R Grows.
C C Tebbetts,
Barton A Jordan,
Daniel Elliot,
H M Decker.
J R Jackson,

Kimball,

L.

Neiv York.

Mutual Premiums

day.

can

the Honorable Senate and House ctf' Bepresentatioes in Legislature assembled:
Tbe undersigned citizens of Brunswick In the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham iu the Connty
of Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respectfully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become iree to the traveling public.
To

FURNITURE!

VINTON,

and

Attorney

JHcDIFFEE, Sole Igcnu
deadly

II.

Si

OT1CE is hereby given that the following petiJLl tion will be presented to the Legislature of
tbe State ot Maine, for action at tli4ir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose inteiests are
affected by the same, can then and there appear and
be heard iu the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

!

WALTER COREY & CO.,

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <C CO.,
233 1*3 Congrra. St., Portland, Me.,
SEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

Exchange.

First Door above Merchants’

CO.,

AUJkinds of Plumbing Materials.

\V

Spectacles.

for Portland*

PLU MB I TV Gd

Commencing business only in April last, it lias
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first tix months amounted to over $1,000,000
and a re rapidly increasing day by

George

have after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,
J.

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sac.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
Perfect

SHERIFF,

DEPUTY

HARTFORD, CONN., ManuJ'aclurers
[of tbe Celebrated

til Lit HI,

HI.

AND, OPTICIANS,

OCI'LINTN

Broadway,

Special

Asbury claims to oiler unusual advantages
tlie pub’ic in
THE
taking policies.

_

160

.1

1'OUTLAIVD

Mutual life ins. Co., Thursday

URGAOU'AV,

391

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

only be obtained by using

JPerfect

Comp’y

T,—„

daily press.

WORLD

New-Yorli,

AND PERFECT SIGHT
can

OFFICE

Sight!

Perfect

INSUKANCE.

iimjRY

COMFORT!

AND

—Ml

USSUBASfCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCKLLANEOUS.

Terms $8.00 per annum,in advance.

-T"*—■■■——■

11,1

—

■

THE PORTLAND DAiLY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excel te«i.) ai No. 1 Prlutera*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.5o per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmutig every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe .* week alter.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.for the
first
Special Notices, $1.25 pet square
and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

PORTLAND, THLRSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1868.

7.

legislation.
THE NATIONAL FINANCES.

The condition of our finances demands the
early and earnest consideration of Congress.—
Compared with the growth of our population
the public expenditures have reached an
amount unprccedeut in history. The population of the United States in 1790 was nearly
four millions of people; increasing each decade about 33 percent it reached in I860 thirtyone millions, an increase of seven hundred per
In 1869 it is
cent on the population in 1790.
estimated that it will reach thirty-eight million, or an increase ot 8G8 per cent in 79 years.
The annual expenditures of the federal govin 1820,
ernment in 1791 wore 84,200,000;
818,200 0C0; in 1850, 841,000,000; in 1800,863.000,000; in 1865, nearly 813,000,000, and in I860
it is estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury
in his last annual report, tbai they will be
8372,000,000. By comparing tbe public disbursements of 1869 as estimated with those of
1791, it will be seen that the increase of expenditures since the beginning of the government
has been 8,618 per centum, while the increase
of the population for the same period was 868
per centum. Again, tbe expenses of the gove imient in 1860, the year of peace immediately preceding the war, were only 863,000,000;
while in 1869, the year of peace three years
alter the war, it is estimated they will be 8372,000,000, an increase of 489 per centum, while
the increase of population was only 21 per
centum for tbe same period.
me
I
These statistics lurther snow mat in
annual national expenses, compared with the
population, were little more than one dollar
dollars per capiper capita, and in 1860 but two
ta, while in 1869 they will reach the extravagant sum ot nine dollars and seventy-eight
It will be observed that all
cents per capita.
these statements reler to and exhibit the disbursements of peace periods.
It may, therefore, be of interest to compare
the expenditure of the three war periods-the
war with Great Britain, the Mexican war and
In 1814 the annual exwar of the rebellion.
penses incident to the war of 1812 reached
their highest amount, about 831,000,000, while
our
population slightly exceeded 8,000,000,
showing an expenditure of onlv thrco dollars
and eighty cents per capita. In 1847 the expenditures growing out of the war with Mexireached 855,000,000, and the population
co
about 21,000,000, giving only two dollars and
sixty cents per capita for the war expenses of
that year. In 1865 the expenditures called for
by the rebellion reached the vast amount of
82,090,000,000, which, compared with a population ot 34,600,000, gives thirty-eight dollars
and twenty cents per capita.
From the 4th day of March, 1789 to the 13th ol
June, 1861, the entire expenditures of the government were seventeen hundred millions o(
dollars. During that period wc were engaged
iu wars with Great Britain and Mexico, and
were involved iu hostilities with' powerful Indian tribes. Louisiana was purchased from
France at a cost of 815,000,000, Florida
ove
ceded to the Uhited States by Spain tj*
Mexico
million, California was acquired from ®*
for fifteen million, and the Terrify
ll’r ‘
Mexico was obtained from Tex'**
of ton millions. Early m
,,f
(he
rebeihou commeneeA
Q( JuIle> 1865> tbe
July of tbatyearto ,.u.]ie,i the enormous agpublic
hundred millions. Three
gregate ot tb“
intervened, aud during
the disbursements of the governyuarSome
th:
have successively been five hundred and
and
“Ttwentv millions, three hundred
huudred aud
forty-six millions, and threeto these
amounts
n uety three millions. Adding
three huudred and seventy-two millions, estimated for the fiscal year ending on the
thirtieth of June, 1869, we obtain a
total expenditure of sixteen hundred millions
of dollars duriug the four years .immediately
was
succeeding the war, or nearly as much as that
expended during the seventy two years
the expreceded the rebellion and embraced named.
traordinary expenditures already the tieillustrate
These startling facts clearly
in all branches of the
cessity of retrenchment which
wore tolerated
Abuses
public service. for
the preservation ot the nadm in" the war
the
endured
by
peop.e now
tion will not be

^

^

firsE

exP®"AL“tfiree
yluiy(,

that peace prevails.
The receipts from revenues and customs
dihave duriug the past three years gradually
minished, and the Ooutinuance of useless and
us iu
will
involve
extravagant expenditures

national bankruptcy,

or else make
inevitable
increase ot taxes already tuo hieh and iu
many respects obnoxious on account of (he r
One hundred millions
unequal character.
annually are expended lor the military force
a large
portion ol which is employed iu the execution of laws both uuneecessarv and unconstitutional. One hundred and fifty miilious
are required each
year to pay the interest
on
the public debt.
An army of taxthe nation, and
gatherers
impoverish
public agents placed by Congress beyond the
coutrol of the Executive divert from legitimate purposes large sums of
money which
they called from the people in the name of the
government. Judicious legislation and pruand' ®00,"0,ny can alone remedy defects and
not
*‘V!-S '7llich if "offered to exist caucouff'ience in the public
c
tlu! attachment audresn ct o
t!i« nern re"
‘heir political intlons
Without prop r cure
stitutions.
the small balance which it is estimated WU|
in ,i,a
treasury at the close of the pre»eut-*»o»l vear
will not be realized, aud additional million*
will be added to a debt which is now enumerated by billious.
It is shown by the aide and comprehensive
report ol the Secretary of the Treasury that
the receipts for the fiscal year, ending.fuse 30,
18118, were $405,638,083, and that the expenditures lor the same period were $377,340,384,
leaving in the treasury a surplus ol $28,207,086.
It is estimated that the receipts during the
present fiscal year, ending June 30,1869 will
he $341,392,868, and the expenditures $335,102,470, showiog a small balance of $5,240,398 in
favor of the government. For the fiscal year
endiug June 30,1870 it is estimated that the
receipts will amount to $327,000,000, and the
expenditures to $303,000,(UK) leaving an estimated surplus of $24,000,000.
ail

t'jil'i

>imcilslan,V1?'1“'h
fiiru
K„a”rds

THE PUBLIC DECT.

It becomes proper in thisconuection to make
brief reference to our publ c iudsbiedness,
which has accumulated with such alarming
rapidity and assumed such colossal proportions. In 1789 when the government commenced operations under the Federal Constitution, it was burdened with an Indebtedness
of $75,000,000, created during tlie war of the
Kevoluiion. This amount had been reduced to
$4.3,000 000 when in 1812 war was declared
against Great Britain. The three yeurs’struggle that followed largely fncreased the national obligations, and in 1816 they had attaiued
the sum of $127,000,000. Wise and economical
legislation, however, enabled the government
to pay the entire sum in a period of twenty
years, and the extinguishment of the national
debt filled the laud with rejoicing, and was one
of the great events of President Jackson's administration. After its redemption, a large
fund remained in the Treasury, which waa deposited for safe keeping with the several Slates
on condition that it should
be returned when
required by the public wants. In 1848, the
year aftei the termination of an expensive
war with Mexico, we found ourselves involved
in a debt of $64,000,000, and this was the
amount owed by the government in 1860,
just previous to the outbreak of the rebellion iu the spring of 1861. Once civil war
commenced, each year of its continuance
made an enormous addition to the debt, and
whoa, in the spring of 1865, the nation successfully emerged from tjio conflict the obligations of the government had reached the immense sum of $2,373, 992,909.
The Secretary
ot the Treasury shows that on the first day of
this
amount
had been re1867,
November,
duced to $2,491,494,400, but at the same time
his report exhibits an iucreasd during the past
year of $33,925,102; for the debt on the first
day ot November last is stated to have been

$2,527,129,562.

it is estimated ’>y tne secretary that the returns for the past mouth will add to our lia-

bilities tbe further sum of $11,000,000, making
total
increase
thirteen
during tbe
months of $46,500,000.
In my message to Congress of December 4,
1865 it was suggesttd that a policy should be
devised which, without being oppressive to
the people would at once begin to effect a reduction of tbe debt and, if persisted in, discharge it wholly within a definite number of
years. The Secretary of the Treasury lorcibly
recommends legislation of this character, and
justly urges that the longer it is deferred tbe
acmore
difficult
must
become
its
should
the
We
follow
complishment.
wise precedents established in 1789, and
1816
and without
further
delay make
provision for the payment of our ooligaiious
at as early a period as may lie practicable.
Tbe fruits of tlieir labors should be enjoyed by
our citizens rather than used to build up and
sustain monied monopolies in our owu and
other lauds. Our foreign debt is already computed by the Secretary of tlie Treasury at
hundred
millions
ot
dollars.
eight
1 The eitizeus of torelgu countries receive interest upon a large portion of our securities, and
American tax payers are made to contribute
large sums for their support. Tho idea that
such a deDt is to become permanent should be
at all times discarded, as involving taxation
too heavy to be borne, and tbe payment once
in every sixteen years at the present rate of
interest of au amount equal to the original
a

sum.

This vast debt, if permitted to become permanent and increasing, must eventually be

gathered into tho hands ot a few and enable
them to exert a dangerous and controlling

power in the offices of tbe government. Tbe
servauts to the lenders and the lenders masters ot tho pwple.™
We now pride ourselves upon having giveu
freedom to ‘onr millions of tbe colored race; it
will then be our shame that forty millions of
tho people, by their evu toleration of usurpation anil profligacy, have suffered themselves
to become enslaved and merely exchanged
slave owners lor new task masters in the shape
of bond holders and tax gatherers. Besides,
permanent debts pertain to monarchial governments and tend to monoploies. These perpetuities and this class of legislation are total:y unreconcilable with the free institution.—
Introduced into our Republican system they
Would gradually but surely sap its foundations,
eventually subvert our governmental fabric
and erect upon us ruins a mon'ed aristocracy.
It is our sacred duty to transmit, unimpaired
to our postetity, the blessings of liberty which
were bequeathed to us by the founders of the
Republic, and by our own example t -ach those
who are to follow us, carefully to avoid the
dangers which threaten a tree and independ-

borrowers would become

ent

people.

Various plans have been pronosed for the
payment ot the public debt. However they
may have varied as to the time and mode lu
which it should be redeemed, there seems to
be a general concurrence as to the propriety
and justness of a reduction in the present rate
of iuterest. The Secretary of the
in
Treasury
his report recommends five per cent.
Congress, in a bill -passed prior to fhe adjournment on the 27th of July last, agreed on 4 and
4 1-2 per cent., while by many 3 per cent,
has betn held to be amply sufficient for investment. Tho general impression as to the exorbitancy of tbe axisting rate of interest bad led
to the inquiry in the public mind respecting
tbe consideration which the Government has
usually received for its bonds, and the conclusion is becoming prevalent that the amount
which it obtaiued in real coney was thiee or
four hundred per cent, less than tbe value of
the obligations which it issued in return. It
cannot be denied that we are paying an extravagant per centage for the use of tho money
borrowed, which was paper currency greatly
depreciated below tbe value of coin The fact
is made apparent, when we consider that bondholders receive from the Treasury upon
each dollar they own in Government securities six per cent, in gold, which is nearly or quite equal to nine per cent,
in
currency, that the bonds were then
converted into capital for the national banks
upon which those institutions assure them for
circulation bearing six per cent, interest and
they are exempt from taxation by the government aud tbe States and thereby Cuban ed
two per cent, in tbe bauds of holders. We
thus have an aggregate ol seventeen per cent,
which may be received upon each dollar by the
A system that proowner ot good securities.
duces such results is justly regarded as favoring a few at the expeuse of the many, and led
to the further inquiry whether our bond-holders in view of the large profits tqey have ensettlejoyed would themselves be averse to a which
ment of our indebtedness on a plan
at
and
remuneration
a
fair
would yield
the same time be just to the tax payers
of tbe nation. Our national credit should be
sacredly observed,

out iu

making provisiou

tor

creditors we should not forget what is due
to the masses of the people. It may be assumed that the holders of our securities have already received upon their bonds a larger
amount than their original investment. Measured by a gold standaid upon this statement
seern
but just and
would
facts
it
of
equitable that the six per cent, interest
now paid by the government should be applied
to the reduction of the principal in semi-annual instalments, which in sixteen years and eight
months would liquidate the entire national
debt. Six per cent, in gold would at present
rates be equal to nine per ceut. in currency,
aud equivalent to the payment of the debt oue
ami a half times in a fraction less than seventeen years.
This in connection with other advantages derived from the investment would afford to the
public creditors fair and liberal compensation
for the use of their capital, and with this they
should be satisfied. The lessons of the past
admonish the lender that it i» not W®H *° he
borrowers a
over anxious in exacting fri’’n
rigid compliance with for the payment of the
11 provision be mad®
in the mauucr
indebtedness of the government
onr nation will rapidly recover its
“
Its
interests
require that
r,?i«l prosperity.
measure should be taken to relieve the
iu
securities
of capital invested
large amount
of the government. It is uearly unproductive,
and taxation annually consumes $180,000,000,
which would otherwise lie used by our people
In adding to the wealth of our nation.—
Our commerce, which at one time successfully
rivalled that of the great maritime powers, baa
rapidly diminished, aud our industrial interests are in a depressed and languishing condition, the development of inexhaustible resources is checked aud the fertdo fields of the
South arc becoming waste for want of means
With the release of capital new
to till them.
life will be infused into the paralysed energies
ot our people, and activity aud vigor imparted
different branches ot industry
to the
in their efforts
Our people need encouragement
of the rebellion and
to recover from the effects
injudicious legislation, and it should be the
aim of the good to stimulate them by the
prospect of a t early release lroraIftheweburdens
caouot
which impede their prosperity.
take the burdens from their shoulders, we
a
help
to
manifest
should at least
willingness
them bear them.
our
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THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

circulatIn reierring to the condition of the
substaning medium, I shall merely roitorate
tially that portion of my last
P p.,.
which relates to that subject,
which the
jc*
<•
baar to the whole value
nation udoq
tion circulated'
have not agreed,
controlled by legislation, but
to the Irrevocable laws Which

fjj*

‘annua?prod

oar0!*
mi?.t £ lift

^ J.“u“mlsts’

I

tion to the report of a government director of
th“ Union Pacific railroad company who had
where
been specie by instructed to ex unine the locatbo«e
points
flew
to
sistibly
road.
of supply ami
tion, construction and equipment of their
It is in great demand. The low
£ submitted for the opinion of the Attorney
de-maud is as uaerring as that which regulates
au
the
General certain questions in regard to
the tides of the ocean, and indeed, currency
ibority of the Executive which arose upon this
like the tides has it3 ebbs and flows throughAt
the
report, and those which had from time to time
commercial world.
the
out
rebellion
the
bauk been presented by the Commissioners appointthe
beginning of
ed to insoeet each successive section of the
of
the
country
circulation
note
work. Alter caretullv considering the law of
amounted to not much more thau $200,000,000. the
notes
case, lie confirmed the right of the ExecuNow the circulation of national hank
tive to
if necessary, a thoiough revision
aud those known as legal tenders Is nearly of the order, Commissioners
were thereupon
by
road;
»even huodr-d millions. While it is.urged
to
ex
imine this and o-Uer lines aud
appointed
some that this amount should be increased,
have recently submitted a statement of their
h aoothers contend that a decided reduction
ot Iae
investigation ot which the report of the Secresolutely e sential to the best interests
ol,l°'on’
tary ot the Interior luruishes specific informacountry. Iu view of these diverse
ofou
tion.
Talue
real
the
m y be well to ascertain
with a
THE AtlMY.
DaDer
issues when t is comnared
For
currency.
The report of the Secretary of War contains
convertible
much
liow
inlimnalion respecting the scv rat bureaus ot
this purpose let us inquire
by the that departoie t aud of
argold ami silver could be purchased
operations of the
now ill circulamoney
ol
paper
my. Tiie strength of our .> it tary force ou the
$700,000,000
not more than halt the
Gth of September iasr was 48.000 men, and it
tion.
that when our
is computed that by the 191 ,oi
amount of the la'ter showing
V‘“xt
sii*
I
and
with
is
sold
couipired
this number will «e decreased to 43,000. It is
paper currency
is compressed into
ver its commercial valnc
the opinion of the Secretary of War that
and fifty million dollars.1
three bundl'd
within the next year u considerable diminuThis striking fact makes it the obvious duty
tion of the infantry force maybe made with
of the go 'eminent use illy as may he consist- uut detriment to the interests of the country,
ent with the principle of sound political econand in view ot Uie great expense attending the
omy, to take such measures as will enable the
military peace establishment and the absolute
of
its
notes
and
those
of
holders
the National
necessity of retrenchment whenever it can InBanks to convert them without lo-s into speapplied, it is hoped that Congress will sanccie or its equivalent. A reduction of m‘r I’}'
tion the reduction which liis report recomfomends. While in 18f>0,10,000 tnen cost the uaper currency medium mod not necessarily
low. This, however, would depend up >n the | tiou $10 472.000, the sum of SG5,G82,000 is
s
law of demand and supply, Ihough it should bo
tiinati-d as necessary tor the support of the arborne in mind that bv making legal tender and
the li-eai y-ar ending Juue 30,1870.
during
my
biuk notes convertible into co n or its equivaThe estimate ot the War DepTrtinent for tinlent their present valun in the hands ot these
last
two fiscal
average for 1867,
years
holders would he enhanced one huuureu per
and lor
$25,305 GOO.$33831,431
1863,
cent.
Legislation for the accomplishment of the annua! expenditures during *ht) sam- pea result so desirable is demaoded by the highriod were respectively $195,224,415 and $123.A he consiitutiou
C8t public consideration**.
240 64. The estimate submitted in December
contcuip'a'es that tho circulating medium
last fur the fi cut year ending June 30 1869
shall he unilorm in equality and value.
was $17,124 707; the expenditures for the firs
the
lot motion of tb 't instruAt the time of
quarter •••nliug the 30 of Sep ember last were
ment the country had just emerged from the
$27,219,117 and the Secretary ot the Treasury
war Of the revolution, and was suffering from
gives $01,000,000 us the arnouut which win
tbr effects of a redundant and worthless paper
probablv be required during the remaining
anxwere
three quarters it there should be no reduction
currency; the sages of that period
ious to protect their posterity .rom the evils
oi the amount, making its aggregate cost loi
which they themselves bad experienced.
tlie year considerably in excess of $93000,000
Hence, in providing a eciriilating medi- The difference between the estimates and
um they conferred upon Congress tho power
the expenditures’ for the fi-cal years which
to coin money and regulate the value thereof,
have been named is thus shown to bo $175,at the same time prohibiting States from mak945,343 tor this single branch of the service.
ing anything but gold and silver a legal tender
THE SAVY.
in payment of debts. The anomalous condiThe report of the Secretary of the Navy ex
tion of our currency is in striking contrast
hibits the operations of that department ann
with that which was origir.a!ty designed lor
circulation. Our currency embraces first,notes of the Navy iluring the year. A com-i lorable
reduction of the force has been effected.
ot national banks, which are made receivable
for all dues to the government, excluding nu- Thore are 42 vessels, carrying 411 guns in tinsix
squadrons which are stationed in different
and
by ali creditors, excepting
ot tho world; ihree ot the.-e Vi ssels are
n
payment of tho interest upon its parts
returning lo the United States, and tour an
bonds and the securities themselves; secas
used
store ships, leaving the aciual cuising
ond, legal tender notes, issued h.v tho United
force 35 vessels, Carrying 357 guns. The total
States, and which tho law requires shall ba
uumher of vessels in the navy is 200, mountreocived as Wrll in payment of all d his being 1718 guns. 82 vessels of every description
tween cilia ms as of ali government dues, exin u.-e, armed with G96 guns
The uuinbei
are
l
silver
cepting imnorts, an i thir gold and
of enlisted men in the service has been recoin. By the operation of (ho present system
duced to 8,500. An increase of navy yard
ot finance, however, the metalic currency,
facilities is recommended as a measure wuich
when collected is reserved only for one class
will in the event of war be promotive of econ
of government creditors who holding its
bonds semi-annually receive their interest
omy and safety. A more thorough aud sysiu
coin
from
the
national
treasury. tematic survey of tlie North Pacific ocean is
advised in view of the recent acquisitions lo
There is no reason which will be accepted as
our extending commerce and tho increasing
us
on the
who
defend
those
satisfactory why
intercourse between the Pacific States and
land and protect us on the sea, the pensioner
Asia. The naval pension fund, which consists
on the gratitude of the nation, bearing the
of
a tnoily ot the avails of prizes captured durand
scars
wouuds received in its service, the
public servants in the various pirts of the ing the war amounts to $14,000,000. Exception is taken to the act of the 23d of Juiy last
the farmer who supplies the solwhich reduces the interest on the fund lomed
iers of the army and the sailors of the navy,
to the government by the Seeietary as trustee
the artisans who toil iu the uation’s workshops,
to three per cent, ot the six per cent, which
or the mechanics and laborers who build its
was originally stipulated when the investment
edifices and construct its forts and vessels of
An amendment of the pension
was thade.
war should in payment of their just and
laws is suggest'd ta remedy ilie omissions and
hard-earned dues receive depreciated paper
while another cla»s of their couutrrmen, no detects in ilie existing enactments. The ex
more deserving, are paid in coin of gold and
penditures of the departments during tho Iasi
silver. Equal and exact justice requires that fi eal year were $21,203,940 and ilie estimate
tor the coming year amount to $20,093,414.
alt oreditors ot the government should be paid
in a currency possessing a uniform value.
THE POST OFFICE.
This can only he accomplished by the resThe Postmaster General report furnishes a
vuiauuu
ui
me
w
me suuiuaru
uurreucy
full ami clear exhibit of the operations aud
established by tin constitution, ami by thimeans
we
would n move a d ecrimination condition ol the postal service. The ordinary
pn-tal revenue fir ihe ft. cal year ending June
which may, if it has not already done so.
30.h. 1808, was §10262,600 and the toial expen
create a prejudice that may become deep
diturts
eiubrac ug ail seivice for which special
rooted and wide spread, and injure the
appropriations have been made by Congre-s
national credit. The feasibility of making
amounted to $22,730. 592 showing an excess o
our currency correspond with the constitutional
expenditure- ot $1)437 910, dtductiug the
staad ird iu «y be seen by reference to a few
sum ol $1890,505. tl e amount ol appropriations
facts from our commercial statistics. The aglor ocean steamships and other sp cial service
gregate product of precious metals in the
* as
§1.011,400. By
(Juit^d Stares from 1849 to 1837 amounted to Ihe excess of expenditure
our nuexueuded
balance iu the Trea$1,174,000,000. while for the same period the. usingjt $3 800
the
actuil
sum lor which a
000,
sury
net exports of soecie were $741,030,000. This
special appropii tiou is required to meet the
fib »ws au exc'ss of product ov\_r net exports
deficiency is $741,400 The causes vhich proof $483000,000. There are in the Treasury
$103,407,985 in coin? in circulation in the duced this la ge excess ol expenditurein overthe revenue were restoration of peace
the
Sta’es on the Pac fic const about $40,000,000.
in the late insurgent States, aud the putting
and a few millions in the national aud other
into
service
ol
new
established
operation
by
banks- in all le-s thau $100,000,000. Taking
the acts of Congress which within the last. twi>
iato con-ideration the speiio in tlie country
a hall amounted to about 48700
aud
yea's
to
1849
and
that
and
prior
produced since 1807.
uii.e<, equal to mine thau one third ot th
we have more than $300,000,000 not accoumed
whole amount of service at the close of the wai.
for by exportation or by the returns of the
New postal conventions with Great Britain,
and therefore is most probably reTreasury,
North Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands,
in \intng in the country.
Switzerland and Italy respectively have been
These ave important facts aud show how
provisions imcompletely the interior currency will super- carried iu'o effect. Under.,their
portant improvements have resulted in reduccede the better, forcing it from circulation
ed rate of international postage and enlarg-d
among the mas-es and causing it to l*> exportmail facilities with several countries. Timed as a mere article ot trade and to add to the
of the Uuited States trans Atlantic ocean
cost
money capital of foreign lands. They show
mail service since January 1833 has been
the necessity of retiring our paper money,
largely lessened under the operation of these
that the return of gold and silver to the avenew conventions, a reduction cf over one
nues ot trade may be invited and a demaud
hall haviug been effected under the new arcreated wh'ch will cause the retention at home
rangement for ocean mail service which went
of at least as much of the productions of our
into effect on that dale. The attention of
rich and inexhaustible gold bearing fields as
Congress is invited to the practical suggestions
may be sufficient for purposes o^ circulation.
aud recommendations made iu his report by
It is unreasonable to expect a return to a
the Postpras er-Geueral.
sound currency so long as the government and
OUB FOE ETON RELATIONS.
b inks, by
to issue irredeemable
continuing
No important interiupticu has occurred
note-, fill the channels of circulation with deduriug the last vear iu our accustomed cordial
paper. Notwithstanding the coinage
preciated
dv our mints since 1849 »-f $874,000,0C0,the peoand frieudlv intercourse with Co— n-on,
ple aie now strangers to the currency which Guatemala, Honduras, ban Salvador, France,
was designed for their use and benefit, and
Belgium, Owiizerland, Portugal, the Nctherspecimen* of the prccinun me tain, wearing the iaod, Dennis k, Sweden, Norway, Borne,
national device, are seldom seen except when
Greece,Turkey, Persia, Bgyot, Liberia, Morproduced to gratify the interest excited by rocco, TripGi, Tani», Mu-cat, Siam, Borneo
their novelty. Jf depreciated currency is to
and Madagascar. Cordial relations have also
be coutinuoi as the permanent currency of been maintained wiih the Argentine and Ori
the country, amt all our coin is to become a eut.il Republic.
The expressrd will of Con
m^re article of traffic and speculation to the
gross tbal our nation I good offices might be
enhancement in price of all that is indispensatendered to tlio-e- re ubiics and also to Brazil
ble to the comfort of the people, it would be
and Paraguay for bringing to an end the cawise economy to abolish our minis, thus saviug
lumiious war which has so ong been rjgiug
the nation the care aud < xpenso incident to
in the valley of the La Plata has been a-sidsuch establishment- and let all our precious
uou-iy complied with aud kindly acknowlmetals be exported in bullion. The time has
edged by all the belligerents. Tn.t important
come, however, when the government and naII gotiauou ha- thus lar boen without result.—
tional hauks should be required to take the
Charles A. Washburne, late U. 8. Minister to
most efficient steps ar d make all ueces>arv arPar.iguty, having resigned and being desirous
rangements for a resumption of specie pay- to return o the United States, the rear Adments. Let specie payment** OLce bo earnestmiral commanding tbe.Smtb Atlanlic squadly inaugurated by the government banks and ron was early directed to Send a ship ot war
the value of the paper circulation would dito Asuncion, the capirai of Paraguay, to rerectly approximate a specie standard. Specie
lieve Mr. Washburn aud Ins family and remove
payments having been resumfd b> the governthem from a situation which was repre-euted
ment and banks all notes or bills of paper is-u*
to hi- endangered by lacliou and
foreign war.
ed by either of a less d.i nomination than $29
The Biaziiiau commander ot the allied invadbe
relused
excluded from circulation,
should, by lav;,
permission to the Wasp to
ing foices
ho'hat the people may have toe benefit and
pass through Ihe blockading forces and that
convenience of a gold and silver currency,
vessel re urned to its accustonti d anchorage.
which in all their business transactions will be
Remonstrances having been ma le against the
uuiform in value at h one and abroad. Everyreiusal, it was promptly overruled anil ihe
man of property or
man
who
industry,"every
Wasp therefore resumed her errand, received
de-ires to preserve what he honestly possesses,
Mi. Washburn and his fain'ly and conveyed
or to obtain what be can honestly
them to a safe and convenient se iport. In thearn, has a
direct intertf-t in establi-hin a safe circulating
mean lime an excited cor.troveisy had
began
medium—such a medium as shall bo real and
between the President of Paraguay and .ue
substantial, not liable to vibrate w ith opinions, late U. S. Minister which, it is uudeisiood,
not subj jct to be blown up or blown down b}
grew out of Ins proceeding in giving an asythe breath of speculation, but to bp made stain the
lum
United States legmion
to
ble aud secure.
enemies
of
that
alleged
republic.
A disordered currency is one of the great- The question oi the right to give asylum s oae
est political evils. It undermines the virtues
always <1 til :ult ami otteu productive ot great
Iu States well organized
emharia sments.
neces-ary for the support, of the social s\stetn
aud encourages propensities destructive of its
and established foreign powers refuse either to
it
wars
concede
or
against
happiness;
industry, frugality
accept asylum except as to persons
and economy, and it fosters the evil spirit of actually belonging to the diplomatic
service;
extravagauce aud speculation. It has b eu
on the oilier band, all such powers insist
upon
asserted by one of our profound and most exercising the ight ol asylum where the law
gifted statesmen that of all the contrivances of unions is not fully acknowledged, respected
for cheating the laboring classes of mankind, aiidjluily obser> ed. The President of
Paraguay
none has been more effectual tbau giving
is understood to have opposed to Mr. Wash
tiem paoor money. This is the most effectubarn’s proceedings the injurious and very
al of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s
improbable charge of persoual complicity iu
fields by the sweat of the poor man’s brow.—
the insurrection and treason.
The corresponOrdinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxa- dence, however, has not yet reached the Unition—these bear lightly on the happiness of ted States.
Mr. Washburne in reference to
the mass of the community compared with a
the controversy reoresents that two United
fraudulent currency and the robberies commitState citizens attached to the legation were
ted by
paper. Our own history
arbitrarily seized at his side when leaving the
has recorded tor our instruction
enough and capital of Paraguay and committed to prison,
more than enough of the
and there submitted to torture for the purpose
tendemotalizing
dency, the injustice and the intolerable op- of Diociining coutessious oi their own crimiof the virtuous and the well
disposed
nality and testim n.y to support the President’s
pression
by a paper currency, authorized or in any allegations against the Uuited States minister.
or in any way countenanced by
Mr. McMahon, the newly appointed minister
government.
It is one of the most successful
to Paraguay, having reached the La
devices
Plata,
in times of peace or war, of expansions or rehas been instructed without delay to
go to
vulsions, to accomplish the transf. r of all the Asuncion, thereto investigate the whole subprecious metals from the great mass of the ject. The rear admiral commanding the Unitpeonle into the bands of a lew where they are ed States South Atlantic squadron has been
hoa-del in secret places or deposited under directed to attend the new Minister with a
bolts and bars, while ih» people tire left to enproper naval force to sustain such just de nands
dure all the inconveniences, sacrifices and deas the occasion may require and to
vindicate
moralization resulting from the use ot a dethe rights ol the United States citizens referpreciated and worthless paper.
red to and of any ofhere who m iy e exposed
to danger at the iheatre o |.va With these x
INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
ceptions friendly relations have leen eme,-.
Ants
ui me interior m ms
report tamed Detween ihe United States
and Brazil
eIvqs valuable information in reference to the
Our relations during the
interest coufUed to the supervision of his depa-t year with BoPeru
and
livia,
Chile
Ecquadur,
have become
and reviews the operations of the
especially Iriendly and c -rdial. Spa.n aud tbe
imd Office, Pension Office and the Indian
R.-public ot Bolivia and Eequador have exBurem. Out ing the fiscal year ending June
pressed their wilnnjmess to accept the media
33 18o8, 6,655 703 acres ot public lands w<*re
disposed of. tne entire cash receipts of the tionofthe United Srat-» for te. initialing the
war upon ihe South Pacificco st
O n^r il Li md Otfije tor the same period
Cailo lia, not
were
illy decided upon the ques ion. In the
*1632713, being greater by §284803 than fill
meantime
ihe
conflict
has
the
amount
realized
trom
practically exhaustlire same ed
source
itself, since no belligerent or hostile
during the previous year.
bomeatead law covers two million movement has been
e ‘her
uipde by
duiing t'-e last two years ‘and
?nd twenty eiRht thousand paity
there aie no indications or a present
nine hundred and
purpose
twenty three acres, nearly to resume hostilities on
h
either .side.
Great
tak,‘n unJ,‘r the act
Britain and France have cordial!,- seconded
ol June 21y 1866, which applies ou'V to ti»*
our proposition ul
Slates ot Alabama, Mi-sisaiunl
and
I
cannot
mediation,
8,S8'PP'’ lou»“*. lorego the
Arkansas and Florida.
hope that it may soon be
On the 30th of June, 18t»,169,643
accepted by all the beligerents anf. lead to
names
a secure establishment of
were borne ou the pension mils aud
peace and fr'endly
durin»
relations be weeu the Spanish American Rethe year endiug on that day the total
amount
for
ami
publics
paid
pensions, including the expenses ol
Spain—a result which would be
disbursement, was §25,010,932, being §5.301 025 atteudej w tn common benefit to ihe belligerthan that expended for like purposes ents, aid much advantage to all commercial
nations.
uring the preceding year.
IeammunW for lh[, consideration of ConDuring the year ending the 30th of September last iheexpenses of the
wl”cl' shows that the
patent office exUP l'1,C
ceeded the reccips by §171.
reMtablLbed the erInrluding
trtmelv lihe
issues and designs, 13,153 patents were
issued
Treaties with various Indian tribes
have' any of the America,,
been concluded, and will be submitted
to th»
R,pumic,
Senate lor its constitutional action. I cordial- ple condition of voluntary
registry.
ly sanction Ihe stipulations which provide for
The correspondence herewith ,nks,;„.,
receiving land tor the various tribes where he found pa.nlully replete
tlm
they may Ire encouraged to abandon their noof the ruin
produced by recent
r
madic habits and engage in agricultural and
unparei ed severity in Ihe
industrial pursuits. This policy, inaugurated
“Dd Bolivia. The
diplomatic
many years since, lias met with signal success
°r ‘he United States
w,m
we e me e
whenever it has been pursued in good faith
at the time 01
.countl-ies
aud with becoming liberality by the United
that disaster fn -°f
th® »«ef in their
States. The necessily ol extending, ns lar as
re*
.I,romP
practicable, our relations with the (aboriginal warded with gmlitude and1
‘uuchlug acltnowlpopulation is greater now than at any preced- cdgmeiits l,v Cm,,"i..so
apURal
to
ing period.
While we furnish subsistence and
ot
the
our
charity
Instruction to the Indians and guarantee the swered with much
-then anftoil I sub,mi an
nndistuibed enjoyment 0f ti. ir treaty rights
ContlHCappeal wlPel, i‘
we Should
,JRe"
the
Swiss
made
habitually insist upon a faithful ob- by
Republic.
institutions are kindred to n,?,°'oril'1K‘llt an<l
,h<“'r «Krw,n?»L i° remain on
m
their respective reservation. This
1,t'hal‘
ot its inhabitants, wlia a e
is iln only
mo te by which constant collisions
destitution produced by recent
with other
tribes aud with whites ,,,n be
* mundations.
avoided, and
safrtv of our frontier settlements secured
Our relations with Mexico
during
tho
v
The companies
constructing the railroad have been muiked by increasin; growth of
from Omaha to Sacramento have been
confidence. The Mexican government has not
most
energetically employed in prosecuting their yet acted upon the three treaties
celebrated
work
D is believed the
here last summer for establishing the
will be comrights ot
p'eted liefore the expiration of the fisc ,| vear
naturalized citizens upon a liberal and just
The six per cent, bonds issued to these cmbasis, for regulating consular powers and for
paiiies amouuted ou the fifth lust, to §t4,ar7
the adjustment of mutual claims.
000, aud addition si work has! been penoruied
to the extent ot
Da'iona> a" well ns friends of
§32200 000, Tire 3 cretary of Republican Institutions,
have occasion tore-!
the interior in August fast invited
my atten- ffrc*t the frequent local
1
disturbances

everywhere regulate commerce
The
oircniatiug medium wn;

trade.
nml^
.rreever

|

SSSie o“

Probably

fnrts,

fovernment,

depreciated

£artmeni,

„,Jpe
nine6h.i Hnriaed

nf8Tnnettl2?fT»W

5renter

Bolivi^n

f‘P??<i,,r;Ce
'n

cifiz^nsliip^itizni-^of'the'united's^ ^‘° “j
Vhe^im-

w?th

^7',"

earthquakes11
lepuhlic’Uf p,?r„
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power*“I1

felfow elH^n

libs-rati'vllT’tl‘Vs
wh0,p' !'?
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“he
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which
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cur in some of tlio constituted States of Colnmoia. Nothing has occurred, however, to
affect tlie harmony and cordial friendship
which have for several years existed between
that youthful and vigorous Republic and our
own. Negotiations are pending with a view to
the survevand construction of a ship canal
across the Isthmus under the auspices of tile
United States. I hope to be able to submit the
results of the negotiations to the Senate during its present session.
The very liberal treaty winch was entered
into last yVat by the United States nt\d Nicaragua h 'S been ratified by the latter Republic,
with the earnestness ot a sincerely friendly
neighbor Costa Rica solicits a reciprocity
of trade, which I commend to the consideraThe convention created by
tion of Congress.
the treatybelween theUnited Slates and Venezuela in July, 18(35, for tlie mutual adjnstment
of claims has been held, and its decisions have
been received at the Department ot State.—
The revolt against the government ot ihe
State of Venezuela has been successful, and a
provi-ional government having been instituted
under the circumstances which promise durability it has been formally recongu zed.
1 nave been reluctantly obliged to ask explanatibn and satisfaction for national injuries
committed by the President of Haiti. The
political ami social condition of the Republics
of Huvti and Sr. Domingo is very unsatisfactory and painful. The abolition of slavery,
which lias been carried into effect throughout
the Island ot St Domingo and the emire West
Indies, except the Spanish islands of Cub
and Porto R co, lias been lollowed by a profound popular conviction of the rightfiilncss of
republican institutions and a desire to secure
them. The attempt, however, to establish republic* there encounter many obstacles, most
ot which may be suppose I to lesult from long
indulged habits of colonial dependence upon
Enrop an monarchical powers. While the
United States have on all occasions professed
a decided utnvi
liogness that any part of this
continent, or of its adjacent islands, shall be
made a theatre fora new establishment of
monarchial power, loo little has been done
by the United Sta cs on the other hand lo attach the communities by which we are surreunded to our own country, or to loud
even a moral support to the efforts they
are
so
constantly making to secure republican institutions for themselves. It is,
a
indeed,
question for grave consideration
whether our recent anil present example is
not oaloulat'd to check the growth and expansion of lies princip'es and make those eonimu
n ties
distru-t a government which at will
consigns to military domination States that
are integral parts of one
Federal Union, and
witile ready to resist aDy attempts by other
natures to extend to this hemisphere the n.1111archial institutions o! Europe, assumes to establish over a large portion ot its people a will
more
absolute, Larsh and tyianuical than
anv ki own to civilized powers.
X m aoqu'sit’on of Alaska was made wi'h
the view of extending the national jurisdicti hi an I republican principles in the Atnericin hemisphere.
Believing that a further step
can’d be
taken
in
the stino direction
l ist vear [ entered into a treatv with the King
of Denmaik ior the purchase oi the Islands of
3r. Thomas and St. John on the b St ter tin
fhis treaty still remains under consideration
in the Senate
Anew Convention has been
entered iuto with Denmark, tlie time for final
ratification of the original treaty having ex
pirtd. Comprehensive national policy would
-eetn to sanction the
acquisition and incorporation into a. Federal Union ot the several adco'
tincntal
anil
insular comm unities as
jacent
spoedily as it can be done peacefully, lawfully and without any violalation of national
justice, laiih or honor. Foreign possession or
control of those communilies have hitherto
hindered the gtowth mid impaired the influence of the Uuited States.
Revolutons and
anarchy there, would bo equally injurious.
Each one of them when firtniy established as
an inilependen'
Reeublic, or when iucorporat
ed into the United States would be a new
source of strengtli
anil power. Conforming
nty administration in these particulars to these
views, I have ou no occasion lent support or
wt'rauoii co uuiawiui
expeditions on tuotupon
the plea of republican propayfandiam or of national extension or aggrandizement. The necessity, however, of repressing such-unlawful
movements clearly indicates the duty which
rests upon usof adapting our
legislative action
as tne new circumstances of a decline of European mouarchial power and influence render
necessary. It cannot be long before it will become nece sary for this
government to tend
soni
effective aid 10 the solution of the
political and social problems which are
continually
kept before th«* world by the two republics of the
Island of St. Domingo and which are now declaring themselves more distinctly than heretofore in the Island ot Cuba. The
snbject is
commended to your consideration with all the
more earnestness Decause I am satisfied that
the tin e has arrived when even so direct a
proceeding as a proposition for an annexation
of the two Republics of the Island of St. Do
mingo would not only receive the consent of
the people interested, but would also
give sati-faction to all other foreign nations. I am
aware that upon the
ot
further
exquestion
tending our possessions it is apprehnnded by
some that our political system cannot successfully be ap died to an area more extended than
our continent, but the conviction
is rapidly
gaining ground in the American mind that
with the increased facilities for inter-commu*
cation b^tweeu all portions of the earth the
principles ot free government as embraced in
»ur constitution,
faithfully maintained and
carried out, would prove of sufficient
strength
and breadth to comprehend within their
scope
and influence all the civilized nations of
tne
world.
attention of the Senate and of Congress
is again respect!ally invited to the
treaty for
the establishment o« commercial
reciprocity
with the Hawaiian kingdom, entered into Iasi
year and already ratified by the government.
Till* at Jtude ol the United States towards
these Islands is not very different from that in
winch they stand towards the West Indies.
It is known ana felt by the Hawaiian
government and people
that fliei g.ivei-nmon. „„,i
institutions are feeble and
that
the
precarious,
United Stales being so near a neighbor would
be unwilling to see the Islauds pass under foreign control. Their prosperity is continually
disturbed by expectations and alarms of unfriendly political proceedings, as well from the
United States as from other
foreign powers
A reciprocity treaty, while it could not materially dnein sb the revenues of the U.-.itcd
states would bo a guarantee of the
good will
and forbearance of all nations until the oeo la
of the Islands shall of tiemselves at no distant
diy voluntarily apply for admission into the
Union.
li e Emperor of Russia has acceded to the
trea y negotiated io January last for the security ot trade marks in the interest of manufacturers and commerce. I have invited his
attention to the importance ot establishing
now, while it seems easy and- practicable, fair
and equal regulations of the vast fisheries belonging to the two nations in the waters of the
North Pacific Ocean.
The two reaties between the United Stales
anu Italy, for the regulation <*t
consular powera and the extradition of
criminals, negotiat
ed and ratified here uring the last session of
Congress, have been adopted and confirmed
by the Ital an Govern men t. A liberal consuia r convent
ion, which has been negotiated
wth Belgium, will be subnrted to the Senate.
The very important treaties which were negotiated between the United States and Nor h
Germany and Bavaria, for the regulation ot
the rights
^of naturalized citizens, have been
dully ratified and exchanged, and similar
treaties have been entered into with this kin<»
doninnd Belgium and Wuriemburg and with
the Grand Duchess of Baden and Hessedarmsiadt. I hope soon to be able to submit
eqnally satisfactory conventions of the same character, now in the course of negotiation, with
1
11 V0—fi|ivernments of
f'•’ic
Spain, ItalyJ
and the
Ottoman Empire.
Examination of claims against the United
States by the Hudson Bav
Company and the
litget bound Agricultural
on ac-

Company

count ot certain possessory
rights in the State
ot Oregon and
of
alleged by these companies iu virtue
of provi-inns
ot the treaty between the United

Teiritory

Washington

States and

Great Bantam in June 1846 has been
diligently
prosecuted under the direction of the Joint
Internation l Commission to which tbev were
submitted for adjudication bv treaty between
the two governments of July i,
1863, and will
it is expected be concluded at an
early day.
No practical negotiation
concerning the colouial trade and the fisheties can be
accomplished by a
treaty between the United States and
Great Britain until
Congress shall have expressed their judgment concerning the rinciple involved. Three other questions, however,
between the United States and Gloat Britain
remain open for
adjustment. These are the
mutual rights of naturalization, the
boundary
question, involving the title to the Isle of San
Juan on the Pacific coast, and the
mutual
claims arising since the year
1833, of the citizens aud subjects of the two
countries for injuries and deprep.ttions committed under the
authority ot their respective governments.—
Negotiations upon these subjects are pending
and I am not without hope of
being able to
lay before the benato, for its consideration during the presi ut session, protocols calculated to
bring to an end these justly exciting and lon"extsttng comroversies.
" e are not
auvisea ot tlie action of the Chi
nese government
upon tho liberal and auspicious treaty which was
recently negotiated with
its plenipotentiaries at this
capital
Japan remains a theatre of civii war, marke l by the religious incidents
and political sepeculiar to ll at long isolated empire.
Tne Executive has hitherto
maintained strict
neutrality among the belligerents, and aeKnow cages with pleasure that
it lias been
frankly and tally sustained in the course by
tlie enlightened concurrence and
Co operation
ot the oilier tiealy
powers, namely, Great
Britain, France, the Netherlands, North Gorin my and
Italy.

Bpain haviut recently undergone a revolumarked by extraordinary
unanimity and
preset vation ot order, the provisional government established at Madred has
been reeogpizcd and the Irh ndly feeling which has so Ion®
happily existed hi twi.cn the two countries retion

ntal is

unchanged.

AMENDMENTS.
I renew the recommendation contained
in
my communication to Congress dated the
18th of July last, a copy ot which
accompanies
this message, that the judgment of the
people
should he taken on the propriety ot so amending the federal constitutions that it shall provide:-First, for an election of President and
Vice-President by u direct vote of the people
instead of through the agency ot electors, and
in iking them ineligible for
re-election for a
second term.
Second—For a distinct designation of the
person who shall discharge the duties of PresiJent, in the event of a vacancy in that office
by the death, resignation or removal jf both
Ula,l.r<“8i|lent and Vice President.
t*le election of Senators of the
tt ■ii'?01
L uiU'd 8ia es
directly by the people of the
se oral States, instead
of by the Legislatures,
"
and
Fourth—For the limitation to a
period of
yeats of the terms of Federal
Judges.
to
uiiudly impressed with the propriety of

V“!SU jb'imrtant
I

ill»‘0“'

ed

“I1'1

modifications in'thc
leipectfuliy submit them for
mature consideration of Con-

pret-xt* p,'0U'U\ ai;,ar

a*

possible,

remove

by remedvinu ™’*{*la,,""s of the organic law,
‘'‘’perfections as time and
experience
-the Constitution
,0,>’ RVer remembering
Until clung j ,
every time exists.
I' “ n ai>d authentic act
Of the whole
pB‘ple>ls sacredly
on all.”
obligatory up-

maV'>
'"'”cl'J.bt

I„
me

by

«*CLUSION.

rapidly drawing

to

Reynolds

■

Bailey’s hat factory at Newburyport, Mass.,
together with a large stock of goods, was totally destroyed by fire Wednesday morning.
One hundred operatives

Wells, left $4000 to be divided between the Bi
Society, Maine Missions.y Society and
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions; also sundry other gilts, as $500
to the Seamen’s Friend Society and
$100 or
more to the Sebond Parish in
Wells.
Truman Smith of Connecticut has
proposed
a new way to
pay the public debt. “Put a tax

ble

PRESS.

words,” lie says, “and the New York Court
of Appeals will pay it in less thau tour
years.”

on

December 10, 1868.

Portland

A Comprehensive Veto.—Out of respect
to traditional usage we present the President's
Message in full. The intrinsic worth of the
docum-nt hardly warrants the prominence
which u-age gives it. lu this case, so tar as tt

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cbr 8'ni:i8 Goods—Dtuttn anti Brackett.
Luropcan st< amers—'lias o. Frinckivn.
toi tfailiax Dim*. Steams
Ip • ha-e.
Magazines lor 18*;D—Luring, Eliott & Harmon.
di*s 1 Uion—Sanborn
Leavitt.
Skating Boots—M. G. rainier.

Uuited Kiaien I>i«*rict Court.
TERM—I-OX, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In Bankruptcy. The heajiug before s jury on the pe ition ot Messrs.
Lynch, F-ing &
Drew, v. Win. H. In-alls, oi Dexter, ihatthe respondent may bo adjudged a
bankrupt, was continual.
Ai:er thb evid nee wai out the case was
withdrawn
from the jury and tbe
petition was amended by
striding out tifo.se portions of it which would prevent
respondent from obt lining a discharge. Ingalls was
then detauue l and by order of the Court was ad-

last —posititively the last.
Letter fi-om Washington.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7,1868.
CONGRESS.—PERSONAL GREET-

judged bankrupt.

INGS.

The scenft to-day upon the floors of both
Chambers was of the most animated description.
lu spite of the violent rain storm,
the galleries were well filled, the ladies even

being

jovial aod handsome

ever.

as

296-Freeman P. \\ Idle

Repre-

sentative wbo remained in the 36tli
Congress
some time after his delegation withdrew. He
is a man oi nearly sixty, of
and

large frame,
ungainly appearance. Hi3 colleague,
Ur. Miller—a simple tail to the
large kites of
Homer and Virgil, which are his Christian

rather

e

head, drawn close do .-n over his dexter eye, a
cigar in mouth (he is almost as inseparable
from the weed—no reference to Thurlow -as is
Grant himself.) and a general roll of self content and quiet satisfaction which was
re-

P. L. I.

quite
freshing. One said, “see how he swaggers,”
and another, “How well he
looks,”—and the
two phrases were types of the
greetings Jud

suspiciously iu New York on Saturday. It was generally rein irked that tie
Western members all looked
exceedingly well,
so

s.e

Excursion.—The Portland Light

them eft.

Arriving

Biddeford the Company formed
in marches order, and beaded
by tbj Portland Band, proceeded ibougb the rnaiu
street,
attracting crowds of admiring spectators, till
reached
the
they
restaurant of Mr. John
Pass,

sort of

the noticeable

at

who invited them very
k’udly to sbaro bis
figures on the floor. Mr. J. Willis Menard is,
After relceshing the inner
-hospitality.
I understand, by birth, a British
man,
havsubject,
and paying a salute aud three
rousing cheers
ing been born in Jamaica. “A carpet-bag”
to their host, they proceeded to
Saco, where a
negro, I think some one says in horror. Be
drill in Upton’s tactics took
place, giving great
was brought
up in the United States, and is a
satisfaction to the good citizens ol Saco and
graduate of Oberlin. A man of thirty or
Biddetord. After the drill the Company took
he
is
of
dark
thirty-five years,
brown color,
up temporary quarters at the Saco House for
well
tall,
made, gentlemanly appearance and
supper.

fine address.
Twelve o’clock comes, aud the gavel descends. The mDcellan-ous niit3rial floats
back beyoud the bar, the members stand or sit
In their seats aud the
Chaplain invokes God’s

blessings.

At 6 1-2 o’clock a fine
supper was served to
the Iu.untry and tbcir guests
(Gen. Hobson,
Capls. Richards and -Deenng. tire officers of
the Blues, and the representative of the Portland Daily Press,) which was cooked and

Dr.

Boynton is a good man, but
rather too eloquent in prayer for
my taste; besides, be has an uncomfortable habit of teliiDg
the Aim ghiy at great length all about the af

served in first-rate style. And here
permit us to
observe that Mr, Cleaves of the Haco House
“knows how to keen a hotel.” At 7 1 2 o'clock
the company marched back to Biddeford to
the City Hall, where a
largo company of ladies and gentlemen bad begun to
gather, and
went through with a drill,
finely executed, in
the presence of a splendid
assemblage. At
that time we were Compelled to
leave, with the

fairs of the nation.

Looking around, but a

few seats are seen to
be vacant. 1i the reporters
gallery, the bu«y
pencils aud keen brains are at work. There
are the usual habitues aud others.
Colonel
Don Piatt of the Mac-A-Cheek
Press, Ohio,
is here for the Cincinnati Commercial. Whitelaw Reid, late of the Cincinnati Gazette, now
of the Tribune’s editorial staff, is here to touch
up the opening. Others are on hand—names

known, or becoming

satisfaction that tho blooming belles
present
wouhl render the evening one long to be remembered by tho Portland Light
Infantry.
The great success of the excursion is due in
no small degree to the active exertions of Gen.

so, in the world of men

Hobson, Capts. Richards and Deering. aud
other Saco and Biddeford gentlemen with

letters and types.
BUSINESS

INDICATED.

The temper of the House
son was

on

early manifested by

whom

Revedy Johna

trip

resolution re-

could doubt but that Mr. Johnson’s
diplomatic
would be as sudden in
ending as it has
been disgraceful in
if the

enacting,

House

In

on

Mr.

Washington,
towns.
At 101*2

in.

Sumner,

as will

of purgatory as soon
cial and political—so

be seen, seeks to
get out
as

he

resumption of specie payments onthe4ihof
July next, and one abolishing all distinctions
far

the elective franchise is
on account of race, color or
former
Senator Trumbull is strongly in favor
so

bring

in a bill at

an

of the

naturaliza-

early'date.

Attorney General Evarts, having

or

taking

occasion to refer to Gen. Butler at
a
supper
party had here ou Saturday, suggested that he
trusted the General had brass
enough left af
ter all be had expended, to
build his
owu

ument with.
Hon. Robert J. Walker is reported

">
received.$25,000
.gold
services h« rendered in

mon-

as

from Russia for

securing the r»t,d
tiou of the Alaska treaty. A nice
little
tlat'

h?

ptm

Spectator.

List of Patents Issued to Maine
inventors
bearing date of Dec. 8tb, reported for the
Press by Win. H. Clifford,
Esq., Solicitor of
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2
Congress sireet:
and

W. R. Evans, Thomaston, magazine guns
S. W. Huntingdon. Augusta, shearing mi.
chine.
J. E. Sturdy, Augusta, tack holder and carpet stretcher.
M. A. Ward, Bangor, assignor to self; B.
S.
Grant and T. Hersey, same place, grapple.

Deacon Anphicws, the murderer of Corne-

lius Holmes, was *u
Tuesday convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to the State Prison

for twenty years.

•*

j

john,

missions

clock public religious services
at St. Stephen’s Church. Rev.
o

was

taken up.

In our extended remarks, referring to the
St. Julian, some days ago, wo mentioned at the
time how thoroughly and completely the heat-

ing

arrangement by slearn performed its alloted work. Casual calls since have strengthened

and

more

than conformed our

worthy proprietor is certainly

opinion. The

to be congratulated, especially iu the selection of coal from
Jos. Pcor, whereby the above result is so
hap-

pily accomplished.
Trial for

Incendiarism.—U. S Marshal
up Irom Augusta yesterday, havcustody the alleged incendiaries of the
recent fire at the U. S. Arsenal in Augusta.
It is expected their trial will take
place in the
U. S. District Court to day. Col.
Buel, commandant ol the Arsenal, camo
up to attend
tbe trial. During his absence Capt.
Varney of
the Watertown, Mass., Arsenal will be iu temcommand
of that at Augusta.
porary
Clark
ing in

camo

Universalist Society'.—The ladies of SteTrains uiu after the en-

vans’ plains Levee.
tertainment to the
Madame

Hall lor
1869.

a

city.

Parepa-Rosa

has engaged onr

City

musical exhibition
January 8th,
a
hearty welcome.

She will recoive

Children’s

all Druggists aud Storekeerers through*
United States. Depot 10 Park Place. N Y.

Impure Blood Makes Sick.

hou‘-e ready.
See B. Brandretb in white Jotters on the Government stump.
Principal Oifice, Brandreili House, New York.
g3P“*Sold by all Druggists,
del eod&eowlmbX

play

Cristadoro^

Amusements To-Night.- Owing to the great

Dye

grand promenade

Dressers. Manufactory No 68
cipal Depot No 6 Astor do »

Of

Review of the Portland Market*.
Week Ending Dec. 9,1868.
The President's Message crowds out the usual extended review of the markets. This is not to be
be so much regretted as the changes iu prices of
commodities are very slight. Business continues
dull. Fish are Arm, with an advance in No. 1 Bay
mackerel. The flour market is firmer than it has
been for some time, and holders are not disposed to
make any concessions. The receipts are growing
smaller, being only 4115 bb s during the week, while
tho sale3 have increased. Corn is verysflrm at $1 SO
@1 31 for sound Western mixed, and a very small
stock in the market—smaller than has been known
at this season for years. Several c-goe, are expected. In hay there is considerable activity for
shipping qualities, but prices are unchanged. No
chame in lard. Leather is firm and so L molasses.
Oils tho same as last week. Produce is
quiet and
pri es are about the same. Ou pom there is alitt:e turther reduction tor clear. Sugars have sha"ed
a trifle and wo quote Forest
City Ketlnery granulated at 13c and Portland Sugar House Aa at
I0{.
The Eagio has shut, down until the new
crop of molasses comes in. Salt is unchanged. A cargo of St.
Martins has atrived during the week.
Gold advanced a little during the week, but
dropped off on Tuesday. On Thurslay it was

Pills

25, Wm. E. Piilsbnrv and Eliza
Q. Ricker.
In Hollis. Nov. 28 Seth
Dver, ol Hollis, and Lucy
A. Gerry, ot Limerick.

attend*
aged
In

S*vear'nBlr°P’

NoV W’ Mr'lsaac LFcrklns,

Lewiston, Dec.

7 Mrs.
23 years.

Nellie C., wife of Chester
Bean, aged
Nov. 21, Thankful Lancaster,* a-ed fit
®

ye'arsfda'^'’

an

Blood!

Miniature Almanac.December 10
Sun rises.7.26 I Moon rises.3.24 AM
Sun sets.4 21 1 High
water. 8.35 AM

Balsam!

Wednesday, December

Diseases ol
tiial.

Behrens & Co.

Ar at

2lst, Canada, Patten. Rotterdnm.

Otago, NZ, Sept i«, Hydra, Rich, from New-

castle, NSvV.

Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Sept 9, G Iden Horn,
Rice,
Hong Kong.
Sid lui Melbourno Sept 1*, Portlaw, Curtis, for

Calcutta
Ar at Palermo 13th ult, Jas E Ward.
Landerkio,
Geuoa; 19th, Orcbiila. Havener, Leghorn.
SIJ Ira lioyan 21th ult, Southern Lights, WILlama,
Savannah.

Sept 13, no lat. &c, ship Louis Walsh, from Callao
for 1'almouth, E.
Nov j, lat 21 N, Ion 36 W,
ship David Brown, from
Banffor lor Australia.
Dec 2 iat J6 14, Ion 74 56, barotie Thomas Dal'ett,
rom Rio Janeiro for Now
York, (was supplied with

provisions.)

NEW

AIVVE RTI8 EM ENTjl

Burst n

A

the field with

In

are

Brig Marion.(Br) Saunders, Cardenas-Chnrchill.
Manson.
Brig Wild Horse,(Br) Macomlcr.Cardenas-PhW*

the feet, can find relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at 29; Free street. Hli well
kiio.it ski'l iu his profession needs no useless comment having numetous testimonials ot
reltaole ersous who have been benettlted
by him. For further
particulars send for circular.
dec 5-SNtf

nev & Jackson.

Sch Mary Louisa, P W Loud, Sagua—J D I orrt
Sch Ruth Shaw, Shaw, Mamice
&.ver, NJ. to load

tor

cubn.

Sch Ella

L

Trelethen, Titcomb. New York.
<'oc,lra"' Cornwallis, NS—John

Porlcous°nia'(Br*

Sch Elmaral, Seiders, Damariscotta.
Ja"« *')8llne; brigs Josephine,
anil Frank E Allen, tor Cuba;
«
schs Meldon,
Hanger, and E L Tr-tetlren. Sob Kuih
Shaw went out and returned, with others.

McFarland,

H^M|1.LwIw"^*rq"0
nSt

Desire to eali the attention to the fact that more than

40
PROTECTION In the

ritO-M

MERCHANTS EXOtlANtiE.
Ar at. Holmes* Hole 9th, brig Merriwa, from Ma-

tanzas tor B< aon.

safe,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or ul HO "Sudbury Nlrrrl, Boston.

it a

pJF Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement »t-

Safef-can

Jan 15—sxlstw in each moiadvremainder
of time

Testimonial ofJVlr.

T. HI. Follantbrp, IVo.
*17 FommoreiuI Ml.f Portluud.
This may ceniry that I have been cured of Chronic Catarrh or manv \ears standing, bv Dr. Carpcn
ter now at the U. S. Horel, When 1 consulted Dr
C. it 13U> J ha.l copious discharges from
my head’
very weak e\e< and great difficulty m b eithiug’
A lourso ol Ins treatment cured me tntireh
I
have bad no return of the disease.
T.
M.
FOLLANSBEE.
.I
Portland, Dec. 5, J8C8.

TRUNKS, VALISES,

Teitimonial of Mr. W. F.

Morrill,

of Portland.

I suffered from Dischaige of the Ear tor
thirty-four
years before consul ting Dr. Carpenter in UC3. A iter
apply lug his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person Interested
can

by calling at the General Agency ol
Lite Insurance Co., No. 3n
Exchange Street.
see me

rABBH, and

Y

W. F. MORRILL.

Dec 1st, I8G3.

»R.

N'.

CARPENTER,
all

diseases

oftbe

Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.

Dec#-dtf sx

t£c.
a

Christmas Present!
York.

BRACKETT'S,

NO. 171 MIDDLE tITREIT.
De?eTn’>er 7. dlwnewed

Magazines

ter

1869.

Stoie or by mail to Subscribers.

our

Harper,
Ailan-tc,

Godov,

Peterson,
Y„ ,,g w0n,s
0|. ies (Keys and
Rivisi le,
Our

American Review,

fairly.

Nursery,

V?r"V,MI»
Litiell.

Good

Wordy,

Aig.mj.
Sunday Mag nine,
American Na.uralist,

V-rHnd
Honrs at Heme,
u!?!.ncl
,i
Loudon Socle
y.

Loudon Art Journal,

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended

10.

LORINO,

SHORT & HARM OH,
Un ier Falmouth Hotel,

Dec 10-d3;&wlt

SANBORN

&

LEAVITT,

DEALERS m

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods*
Is t'lis day dissolved by mutual content.
WILLIAM H.SANBOBN,
BEMtY J. LEA VIVA*.
Thi' business will hereafter be car ied on
bv
^ec,odlw
HENKY J. LtijkViTT^

Sbatiog Bools
MIS8EN,

H'OtlEV,

and

!

CDILDREK,

Another large lor just
received; also lotol

Ladies

Hnow

Hoots,

AT 132 MIDDLE
STREET,
M. G. PAlMBH.

10-dlw_

Sleigh

anil Furnace.

?f*USH LINED SLEIGH, but nttlt
a.i.maUfor*taed McUKEGOR FUliN*
lasta winter,
sate low.
Enquire of
UREENOCGH At JONES,
Shoe Dealers, Market
Square, Portland,
December 10. d2wis

A u°n?D
Act,

new

“Charity commences at home is an old
adage,
and a good one. Hundreds are
putting that in practice Just now by
their
Flour
buyiug
of Chase, No. 16»
Fore Street.
He sells a good barrel of Floor tor
eight, a better one tor nine, and good enough for anybody lor ten dollars. It Is astonishing what quantities ot the “Stafl ot Life*' he is
dispensing to all
classes. Who has the next barrel?
December 10. c!3t

JLjfVTHK

BRITIMH A

NORTH

ROYAL MAIL>i“a "f
between NHV YORK ami
■Vfrf'1inirW
“sSu v,
^c,98
cuba^*

^

P

JAVA,

23,

•* W|
13-

CHINA.

Chief Cabin Pussagi*.
Second Cabin Passage.
The owner! o' tbe.-e .■

..

hipR wilVnoV

} gold.

ncrm

nf.hl.

raiue expressedarc
Set'ameVxt.'reit",'1^1
«?«»»«•.r."JSTfifSS
signe-i there!
For ravage

the

apply

to

Charles g.

rr va

ranklyn,

i
I '3 state Sfretirom

»■!
'ARP
tilNB.SaillngcTery Thursday
N Y

S'WJ

MEMORANDA.
Sell Cygnet. Capt Farnsworth, I'r. m Boston ol and
(or Addison, with a general cargo, broke
iron, her
anchorage at Gloucester during the storm ot Tum
dav.and drove asboie on Fort Point nounriin™
the rocks as she drifted along the beach
become a total wreck, and only a.out M
tMa uour
dour
saved H orn her cat

ihese stoamers sail Irom Llveritoo)
every Tue Jhf,
bringmg Height ami passenger- diieci to Bo ton
For freight and cabin passage
apply to CH \RLT S
G. FRANCKLYN, 103 Slate
st., ami for steerage
passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad
81 reet.
noOOeod ty

Dec 10.

Hfnlev, irom Elliabetliport
Sr? ‘d“
r',H,"8-with
Portland,
a cart?) mil
i.’

and tor

o

ol

r.gelabnd»’md
olTaterf UUt‘"e ’,he'sL™Sch
Naulilus,

extent

ot°$2'M 0

DIRECT

TO-

nun, ibe crew being exhausted. She got ashoreon
Galveston bat while coming out in
"
charge ot a pi
ot *
and has been leaking badly since.
Halbax. Dec 9—a heavy gale commenced
here at
midnight 7th, and three vessels were wrecked and
twenty one others injured.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
*Sk V~2l»tult, barque Vldette,
Merritt, Point Gabel.
Sid all, ship Italia,
Whittemore, lor New York;

Sid

cuneuny.

Mail Steamship Line

Rockland, was run into near Tsr
L'hm**y ni*ht* ail<1 da“^d to ib^

Liverpool.

De*»„

•>

Passage.ghO,

01

Gariat d. t »r Live1 p ol.*
NEW ORLEANS—tld

T ARINA.

17. SIBERIA,
PALESTINE,
j', 7
24. ALEPPO,
PAI.MYRA,
U»om
Passare,.$*0,gold,.
Steerage

3d, ship Expounder, Irvine

SW Pass 2d, ship Nitnqu tin Dormio.
KEY WEST—SI 1 2*th, baruue E'geria, Starrett
*
Charleston.
DAItlEN—In port 3d inst, brig Omaha Tootbaker
lor New York, Idg; sclis J li Marshall
Ma»sball
tor Boston, do; liar tie. Carter, tor Providence do
Cid 28th sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, for Fairhav. n
im

and Eastpoi t.
SAVANNAH—Sid
baltl note.

llh, sch Ne'lie Tarbox, Conarv
J*
scus Palos Shackmrd
ALEXANDRIA-ArJJth,
S**aci“0rii'
Otl
cllo,
NS
W inde r.
Eldridge. Boston

bb, geb .Maicus
r.
Hunter, Orr,*
Providence and sld ah.

I.TI.Miilit-j.'ld

|-,Ul.ADn.i.PUlA—Ar?tli, brig Mechanic, Dyer,
Sagui.
J

»

lu nil, ;.arqne Sarab R Hale, While.
Portland.
;Pelo*
sch Jus
Long, irom Sagua.
Ar 7ib, brig Ro ercon Scott. New
ITorlt,
(and cld
)' scllsVencila Eaton, Bangor:
Josephine
i. Knowles, Scott,
Por'land, (and cld tor Boston);
Everglade, Lelaud, New Vorlr.

IV.

Halifax,
a,

»1Wf

f*t,

tHASB,
„Th,erSSi,,n,WlP
Yl.'st.
will sail to.
r.

irr

Ttojfc

Halt

fr

s

Wharf,

Mulligan,
Haliiax, dirtot.

Tiai lCNDiY. December
lOtb, nt Noon.
Cabin passage, with State
room, $*. MphL extr«» #
*p,"y to L' BIIUIW»-

A.Um!rwSir,“o,t,“t,0n

tv

DEAFNESS

Ladim'

oi

Ar at Philadelphia 8th, sch Ida F
Wheeler, Dyer.*
Portland.
Boston, Dec 9—steamer Dlrigo, irom Port'and, nut
in to day lor a harhor.

Sh!a,H«

i

CURES 1

splendid lot

a

Those Ladies’ Satchels will be Just the thing for

go.

CATARRH.

Brackett

Satchels, Travelling Bags,

Browns &

Or any trouble ol

permanent

9.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York.
Biig Charlotte, Cushing, Salem.
Sch Kmily & Jenny, Hewett, Georgetown. EC
Sch Gtapeshof. Wardwell. Baltimore
Sch Georgie Deering, Willard,
Philadelphia
Sch Marv Augusta, Lord. Portsmouth IU.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake._.
Sch Nellie Cha«e, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch T D Milder, Heatner. Boston.
Sch Cora, (Br) Hamtyn, Bo-ton.
Sch Cinder ilia. Pierce, Monliegan.
OUTSIDE—A light barque, trom Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig J Bickmore, C S Henley, Cienfuegos-Asenclo

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

rate:

Havana.
Ar at Cardiff

Dec

MARINE NEWS.

Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,

first

the Pill 26tli, H I* Russeii, Whitney, lor
New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 27th, Almira Coombs, Hanson, tm
S!d im

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore exist ng between

citv.

Bangor.

a

Penarth Dock 24tb, Elizabeth Cufching, Col-

Ar in

by, Liverpool.

fJlHE

In this city. Dec 4. Charlie Forest
Wallace, on y
cbd
„i tiie late Sergt. Charles H. and
Sophia A.
" aiiace, aged 4
yea s 10 months.
Nov. 24, airs. Julia H.
*
Parsons,
wileol Hjchard Paison-, lormerlv oi
this
[Funeral this (Thursdayi alternoon, at ;i o’cloik
irom the residence ol
Emery G Chase Congress st
IK ’a'
Relatives and friends are invite i" to

B. F. BR 4.DBURV, Proprietor,
noiklSmsN

AMPLE
i°LtHe.lt3aJee?*T<1.
late tire. Parties desiring

Oporto.

Lizzie A. Gilman.
In Biddeford, Mov.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

<0

Havana.

I Per steamer HoJsatia, New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 25th Neg'ortan, Dutton. Qaebee,
and cut (orldg ,6‘h ior Portland
Ar at London 26th, Nellie aiowe. Merrlman, irom

No.

DIED.

one

Cbudbourne,

Llpplncutto,

North Yarmouth. Deo. 9. Robert Bosworth and
Miss Harriet H. Ida e, both of N. Y.
In Vinalliaven, Nov. U. Edward R
Graffam.ol
Tort a-d,and Lucinda T.,
daughter ol Win.S. Lane
hsq., ot V'ina haven.
Jn Wihthrop. Nov. 28, Melvin N. Freeman
and
Mrs. Mary J. Long eUow.
In Biddeford, Nov. 28, David G. E. Mercler
and

Dec 4-8Nd2w

Druggists.

ult, ship Belle Mori*e, Wvmau, im
sailed 4tli tor Cbinchaa); ad. EuLeach,
( i»d »!d Till lor llamb-'rg);
Chincha-*,
terpe,
E Sherman. Blanchard, do (and mailed nh tor Hamburg). Nelbe Harding. Mit» hell, do, (amt sailed tth
lor Antwerp). 4th C H Soule. Sinn.-tt, Mel- ourue.
(and hid itb lor Chmchas, to load tor Havre)* Mhr
Priscilla, York, Rio Janeiro, (and s’d K'th lor Chinchas to load (or Antwerj ): 0 h, Bcl'e Creole, from
Melbourne (and malt'd lltn tor Chin chas to load tor
Hamburg )
In port 14th ult, ship* J H Stetson, Stetson, from
Bombay, ar 5th, lor Chinchas to load tor canary Islands; 9tb, Jos F.sb Siaekpole; Vnnguard, Mg'.el••ty TfO4 Freeman, Owen; Kit Carson, lenncli,
and R M Slouian. lian-oii, line
li tra Asp'nwali k6tb, baruue Pleiades, Packard,
Pen-arota.
At Port au Prince 29ih ult, brig B Inginac, Gray,
fof New York, Idg
At Ponce, P.t, 20th ult, tcli C F
Young Richardson lor Boston, ldu.
Cld at St John. NB, 4th inat, brig David Owen,

Galaxy,

in Lubec,
years.

without it. -Give it

Baltimore
Ar at Callao 2d
Rio Janeiro (and

to

Mr'WUIlam T. Knight, aged
REMEDY ! 74IveaL“b)eCmo^Vs.27'
D“ 2>
Ann Curnham,
aged 91

no

S’d Ira Grauton 23d, ship Lei auto, Symonds. (or
Philadelphia.
Av at Havre 23d u’t, barque Commerce, Welle, tm

Wo have mide arrangement to flirntsh the following I's' of

MARRIED.

GOULD’S

be

Rangoon.

Putnam.

Such as Liver Complaint, Loss of
Appetite, Headach-', Constipation, Carbuncles and Boils, Piles,
Scuivy, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all complaints caused by impure ligestion anil
general debility.
fi^-Price 75 cents.
Doct. N. Gould, ProDdetor, Philadelphia.
Agents lor Maine, W. W. Wnipple & Co.

should
Soldperson
all

Ar at Venice 16 h ult, brig Alexander Nickels,
Rosebioo-, New York.
Sid iin Liverpool *3d, barque Isaac U Davie. Hand,
Palermo.
In port 24tb, ships Fdw O’Brien, Oliver, Callao;
Otago. Thorndike. Akyab.
Ar at Falmouth 2*tix ult, ship Vlgilate, Given, tm

DURAN &

charge. Addr
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phiiadelphia,
Pa*
sep22d.fr w3mas

L.

has
superior for all
the Throat and Lungs.
P°?11™VELY
No

Bangor.
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 31, ship San Carlos, Strout.

Call and S<s for Youraelyta at

the

Jul^0**'8’ ^

Cough

S!d im da letta n!t, brig a H Curl
la, Merrltnan. tor
New York; 21st. barque
Almoner,Garev d >
A' Ljgliuruiii hull. sh.„
Oau kins, lor
Energy,
.New York. Confidence, Patteraon, do
; Webster,9
t* iceman. t r do.
Ar at Palermo 20ib ult, brig Geo E Dale, Harding.

and Abase* inm
t
Xontli and
ONEurly Errors
Manhood, wi<h th9 humane view of treat- MAtrAZINES,
b* mail free ot
At

City”of VoitlauU.

Warren’s

FOREIGN PORTS.
ship Bunker Hill, Davie,

gSld^Bu Manila Sept 31),

ment and cure, ^ent

Administrator’s Sale.

the

GLOUCESTER—Cld 8 h, brig Hiram Ablff, Tlli-

DR. H U TVIlls S’

Essay lor Younir lieu.

IJU USUANT to a license trora the Judge ol Prol
bae lor the County of
Cumberland, 1 shall ofler
at private sale, at my offle
*, on aud aner Saturday
the lzth dav of December, 808. ibe Real Estate
of
winch Jeremia
Swett (fled seized ami possessed,
const-ting ot a house and 1 .t, with nut buildings, tit
8,,Ie0‘ WasbiD^n Street,

of

land.

taets, Wlscassci.

They manufacture all their goods, and sell tt em
cheaper tbau thoy can be bought, in Boston ac New

NOTICES.

State

Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar fth, ach Jess e, Foster, Irom St
John. NB.
Cld Sth, orlga Castill'an. r.ong, Matan -as: Alice M
Putnam, Atwood, New Orlcai s sclis Addlo Blais*
de't-Gardeld,Savannah; J Baker, Barn rick, Port-

Clirlstmas Goods 1

If y.>u want to be from from Headache of all kinds
u-^eDri KJuichin* Meniach- nud « ail>arl«r
Pill*,
It is estima ed irom
hey are a sure cure
the quantity of H a Inche and Cathartic Pills which
hove be< n ordered during iho last six m
.nibs, that
50.000 peopl- have use 1 them an I tound relief. Tiy
a box.
Sold hv all Druggists, Price 25 cts.
dec ff-dlwszr*

135},

Sure Cure for all Diseases arising from

NEW LONDON -Ar Ttb, sell
Mansfield, Achorn,
Providence Cur New York.
Sid Gib, aeha Alien H Brown.
and Ad*IM ie, Macornber, irom Pro- idi neePier.e,
ior New York*
*C Loud, Rockland tor do; Wm H
Mitchell, Cole’
New Yon- I r Machiaa.
PEOVIDENCE—Ar 8tli, sell Judge Tenney,* Cavaoau.b, Bangor.
N EWl*ORT Ar 7 b, sch Nellie
Treat, Trim, Irom
Bangor lor New York.
Sid
sclrs H s Lowe,
and Tonkollia SlewLove,
Jin.
art. Kociland I i’ New York; Ned Sumpter, II ggins, 1 boma-to f,.r New Yors; Jl M oral- n, Condoa, Behast lordu; «-eorge & Albert, McDonald,
Bos on for Georgetown, DO;
Whitney Long, Hayes,
Calais tor New Haven,
In |iort sth. scha st rliglit. Jones, Wilmington lor
Boa ton: Algoma, Smith
Poitamonth, HI, lor Portland : Peace. Brown, troth Calais.
FALL 1!I\EK—Ar G:h, ach P L Smith, Bunker,

A Holiday Prnicat—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old. desirous of having the r hair b autif-il lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of C'bcvnlier’a Life for the Hair at once. Read Chevalier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to al1, given away
at the Drugstores, or sent bv mail (ree. This book
should bo read b every
person. It teaches to cul 1
vate and have beautiiul nair. and restore gray hair to
Ps original color, stop its tailing out. r move all irrl
tation or dandrtifl from the scalp, thus
keeping the
hair beautiful to the latest period ot life.
SARAH A. CHKVAL1FK, M. D..
dcl8Ntodc29
1123 Broadway, N T.

Headache

135J, Saturday 136}, Monday 130J, Tuesdav,
15}, Wedn o lay 135}.
FREIGHTS—The only engagements since onr
last rep irt are schooner
Maiy-Loulse, hence to Sagua and buck North of Halteras, at 84 75 for molasses; brig Frontier, hence to North side of Cuba
at 20c for
sugar boxes and $8 per M for hoops on
derk; brig J. Bickmore hence to Cienfuogos and
back North oi Hatteras at
52}c for sugar.
IV

Tr;

,OT

h

Batchelor's Hair Hye.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. 8. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

Car >

H"*“' «*»

Mai dm Laue.
Prindc tood&eowlmSN

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only truo and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dvr s Invigorates and (eaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factorv ic Bond
street,New York.
jan14ssdly

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

DYSPEPSIA

Edipsel slevena, Sierra Leo'ie

Ch“*'

SPOKEN

Cristadoro’s Hair Pre^eivative aud Beautiflcr. he
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmanageable 1
y
brush and comb, in one wtek this intele wi l render
it flexitde, lustrous, and Incline t to curl.
Sold by ail Druggists, and applied by all lia r

beg inulgence, on the part of caterto-n*ght, for brevity.

of public amusements

Ceynolas, Dick, Sait

we owe a

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.
Striking, astound ng, are the ♦ fleets pro (uced by

space occupied by the President’s Message,
market reports, and other important matter

by

Hair

thousand graces;
Improving Nature no disgrace is.
So, as gray liair don’t please the ye,
Use Cristadoro's Ma'chless f>yc !
To Art

invited to attend.

Impure

for

Saved

The b )wels may be costive or some ot gan does it*
work weakly.
From causes like these gases and
gummy substances occur which poison tlie blood;
the perspiration may be checked; the feet may be so
chilled that their fetid exhalations are thrown back
upon the blood. Here is cause lor pains, fevers inflaniui l’ions. In these cases Brnndrcth’s Pills are
worth more thau gold. Five or six cure at once. Re
member they cure by at once removing from the
body those matters which poison the blood and make
us sick.
These celebratod Pills should be in the

Temperance Convention.—The County
Association will meet at Standish Corner today, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and will
hold a session iu the evening. The public are

A

Lives
50 Cents

(;

d&w3m8n

Dec l-eod&cowlmsx]

Theatre.—A splendid audience filled DeerHall last evening and the performance
went off finely.
We will try and give a more

DR.

JR.,

mouth. I?Ie.

S>ldby

iwg

Tilton

Goodwin, of Bangor, and Mr. UpAugusta. A collection iu aid of the

of

Ya

out the

is the case, with our present railroad and water facilities, what will it be when the new
great lines to the West are completed.

Portland, Dec. 4,

BUXTON,

wl‘n'’
5.'1*
9Ch
Leila, Foss, Savannah

Boston.

Limbs, Back and Che it. No one once tries it who
is ever wDhou; it. It is warranted perfectly safe to
take intor ial y.
Full directions with every bottle.

Francisco, Alabama, Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin
and New York. Making a total of ten States,
besides shipments out of the country. If such

the

Sold by tho trade

ache, Sore Thro it, Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, bpisms, Old Sores and Pain* iu the

yesterday that one
whole-sale dealers in fish hid.

SPECIAL

p

Thousands of Childron die annually ot Croup.
Now, Mothers, it you would spend 30 cents, and always have a bottle ot Dr. Tobias* Venetian Liniment in the louse. y>u never need tear losing .your
little ouo when attacked with this complaint. It is
now lyeirs since I have put up my Liuiineut, and
never heard ot a child dying of Croup whou my Liniment was used ; but hindrols of cures have bien
reported to mi, aud many state if it was $10 per
bottle they would not be without it. Desides which,
it is a certain cu?e tor Cuts, Burns, Headache, Tooth-

native of one of those

Revs. Mr.

Pennsylvania and

ON PITS.

a

by Bishop

measure will pass.
It seems certain that beneficial and
restrictive provisions will be made in the

Mr. Broomall of

but

Neely, assisted in the distribution of the elements by one of the clergy.
The business sessions of the Board commence at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
In the evening a public meeting was held at
St. Stephen’s Church, in belialt of
missions,
which was addressed by
Bishop Neely, and

organization of a civil service as proposed
by
Mr. Jenckes’ bill. The Senator
believes that

Gen. Schenek of Ohio, both offered resolutions instructing the proper
committee to

C.,

from Rev. Mr. Alger, of
Saco; after which the
H >ly Communion was administered

concerned’
condition’

as

D.

lady

Messrs. Bradley, Ballard and Daltou conducted the services,which were followed
by a sermon

bill for the

a

held

were

possible—both finanoffered

the next
successful as the

narrative ot the mission work iu Winn and
Lincoln, Penobscot county, where Church services have been lately
established, partly
through the instrumentality of a
of

to aid the right of the wrong done the
colored

sworn

as

Ballard,
Hayes, Chapin, Root, Alger, Bradley, Upjohn,
Goodwin, Evans, Dalton, Tucker, Ogden and
Baker. Bishop Neely gave a very
interesting

loyalists by the rebel members of the Georgia
Legislature. After a sharp debate the matter
was temporarily
postponed. Mr. Hill will be

J.

D

the past fortnight, shipped large quantities of that commodity to Liverpool, San

Frid

Indigestion

PREPARED ONLY BY

novO

during

course

and

W Iiecomuiende'1 highly.

Fish.—We ascertained

Lancaster Hall this evening.
they will have a lull house.

Djspjpsia

generally.

has left the diocese. The clergy present were
Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely, Rev. Messrs.

a

For

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

Barbiere” with Rudolphsen; aud a duo from
“Trovatore” with Davis. These are some of
the gems.

P. M. B.—Kememhcr the

be the best in tho market.

USE WELLCOME’S

Finally

concert at

to

Price 33 cents and 91.00 per bottle.

L

concert

Rev. Mr. Bradley, of VV’iscasset, was chosen
Secretary, in place of Rev. Mr. McGrath, who

ma-

Georgia senatorships
spirited debate. Mr. Sherman
offered, as yon kuow, Mr. Hill’s credentials.
Drake, of Missouri, wanted them referred!
Thayer and Wilson sustained it. Sherman defended Mr. Hill, and saia he desired to
get in
brought

acquainted. May

of the P. L. I.’s be

Board of Missions.—The quarterly session
of the Maine Episcopal ifoard of Missions began in this city Wednesday. At 9 1-2 o’clock
an informal business meeting was
held, when

career

could control it.
the Senate the

were uot

C

great Prima D„nna, Miss Philips, will sing
Bendelari’s “Laughing Song;" a duo from “II

we must

acknowledged

It is

to night
will draw a crowded house. We have seen
the programme and it is a
very choice cne.
Miss Dutton, the celebrated
pianist, will play
Liszt’s transcription of sextette from “Lucia.”
Rndolphsen will sing Romauza from Meyerbeer’s “Dinorah” and a
song of Balfe’s. Davis
will sing Matfei’s “None ver.”
the

ers

G

Great German Cough Remedy

from the house.

cordially

T UY
WELLCOME’S

the Spring election.
Gen. Dow was frequently
interrupted by a
man who seemed to be
partially intoxicated,
and policemen were called in who took the

the same

uo28tv.ilSm>ir

G

ernment at

first.

questing the President to recall him. It was
referred to Bank’s committee, merely to avoid
the appearance of undue
haste, but no one

jority

we

tP'Fine Watr*lies ol all descriptions made to or-

all, both men aud women, to do all iu their
power to effect a change iu the municipal gov-

as

,

STREET,

a3r*

a

extended notice to-morrow
will be repeated to-night.

E It

FOX BLOCK.

————

flue soldierly bc-ari. g was the admiration of
the numbers of people who were
attracted to

while the Eastern ones seemed Jittie
changed.
The S tuthern men wore an anxious and bunted
look, aud not more than half of them were in

ot

Webb—Haskell.

officers over
at 1 o’clock
yesterday afternoon, and about 2 P. M. marched to the City Hall, where
they received the
nffi..-.- -vine Portland
Mechanic. m„„«, .,„j
from thence took up the line of march
for the
depot. The skies were propitious, but a most
pierciug wind blew, rising almost to the dignity of a gale, but the boys did uot seem to mind
it in the leas., aud Ibeir solid
marching and

This man is a power in the
ixouto, —
men thought, and he is desirous of being at peace with his
party—not War.
His friends declare that there is no desire on
his part to divide or raise personal issues. A
good deal of fun was bad about his having

one

X.

Infantry, numbering with their
fi.ty strong, met at tbcir Armory

glances he met.

was

idence is not yet all in.
Strout & Gage.

Wednesday.—Dennis lialey, Auilrtw F. Bland
and Joseph Sh\lock, were brought
up charged with
iarceny ol $265 from the person of Johu Sbuughnaon
the
2d
sy
Inst., the particulars of which were published iu the Pre-sat that time. Mr. Barnes
aptor
the
peared
State anti Messrs. Howard & Cleaves
and M. P. Frank for the accused. Alter the testimony ror the S.ate was out tho examination was
continued to Friday next.

sincerity which testified to the high esteem he
is regarded with. Gen.
Butler, soft hat on

79 MIDDLE

drinking places in this city “from the Falmouth Hotel up,” and closed by appealing to

large

IsWETT,

C.

WATC IIMAI£

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.'s.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

quiet

EDWARD'

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The cased Witliam v Inhabitants
of Nowr Gloucester, drag* its slow
length along. The

rebel surgeon, is amauoffine
culture and rare oratorical abilities of the old
florid and rhetorical type. Politically a moderate Democrat, he was a reconstructionist.
In the House, Mr. Colfax received many
heartv congratulations. He looked
well, and
so did Mr.
Blaine, who fondly hopes to he his
successor. Mr. Dawes
keeps shady. Gov.
Boutwell was welcomed by all with a

Quinrhc * Kruglrr, S & 10 John Hi.,
New Yor-', (np stairs) only whgiesd* agent. for tl:e
manufacturer*.
uov^deodlwsn

was

mass

™>»K-Ar 7th ship Ifaraar. Jellerson, wim
Hill, Cieufuego-; Alexander
E
vnnli
r"" ’?^•'ori vh-A .l-?k8 n, hennetl,
ha"G"r Sarah Loul-n,
Prau t">r<*llier’
(«r'Hh^'a ^de"ne
?!n.,’'rom
Hamlin, Sherman, k ruvidence

vliillk I.1 V.nST< t.e<‘,,a
c M

Prizo Me.Id awarded at London. Paris an l Swiis
Expositions lor best performances

Church last evening. There was quite a large
attendance. He made an earnest appeal to
“the boys aud girls and young meu aud youcg
women” to range themselves on the side of the

our

a

Borcl <P Courvolsler Nickel Watch.

Grand Trunk Railroad

Superior Court.
DECEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J.,

a

seat,

v.

The c ise ot Charles F. Montine v. Alfred S. Perkins & als., was taken up. It is an action ot assumpsit to recover a balance alleged to be due, of
$1668.05, for dredging the dock at Sawyer’s wharf.
The defence is that plaintiff was
working under a
contract, and that he did not fulfil it. Submitted to
the court without the intervention of a
jury. On
trial.
Shepley & Strout—J. II. Williams. P. Barnes.

Joshua Hill, the senior claimant, is no new
hand at the Congressional bellows. He will
be remembered as the Georgian Union

a

afternoon a
the printed list, as lol-

court iu the
in

Company.

tempts to disabuse their minds of prejudices.

a

coming in ot the
assignment was made

pany.

who are anxious applicants for a
seat in this body, were in animated conversation with Senators; evidently
engaged in at-

who has

Shep^ey

310—Montine v. Perkins.
37s—Feno v. Waterman.
347—Coia v. Dunham
274—('oss\\ Black & als.
3:*.—Baxter v.
arren.
274—Blake & ah*, v. Grand Tfunk Railroad Com-

Georgians,

Louisianian,

o’clock Thursday morning.

iows:

iIson, as usual, was the centre of a party
of anxious journalists, trying to extract a
“sensational” for their afternoon dispatches
from the good-natured Senator.
The two

their seat3.
The colored
hall claim for

to 10

At the
new

Mr. W

diued

adjourned

#

Mr. Sumner seemed to gather more about him
than usual. Perhaps that was
owing to a rumored chance of his being Secretary of State.

names—was

Court

Josiah Crosby.

Mupreuie Judicial Court.
TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
No. 387—George Warren & als. v.
* Wednesday,
W. & C. R. Milliken. Trover for corn which
the defendants claim by purchase of Bradley,
Coolidge &
Co. The evidence was taken and the case
goes up
on report.
Rantl& Strout.

iu considerable numbers. In the
Senate the Senators were surrounded by their
friends. Mr. Fessenden seemed to be received
with great friendliness. Gen. Nye, back from
as

& Verrill.

OCTOBER

out

Europe, was

Deane

If so, ask your Watch-Maker for

Temperance Lecture.—Gen. Neal Dow delivered a temperance lecture at the Bethel

of

NOT1 CIS.

Do You Want a Time-keeper?

performed in the morning, and a discourse
pertinent to the occasion was delivered by
Bisbop Bacon. In the evening services were
held also, and Bishop Bacon again preached,
defining the mediatorial offices of the Blessed
Virgin. The music by a choir of boys and
girls, uuder the direction of the Sisters ot
Charity, was very impressive.

G. A. R.—Miss Phillips

DKCEMBKR

question was ail the news any expected from
the message. •
But let us not indulge in any idle regrets.—
It is happiness enough to know that this is

Cumberland street,solemn high

on

man

Police.
E3^Toe Carriers oi tbe Press " are not allowed
to sell papers singly or
by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who
are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiil confer a lavor by
word
at
this
leaving
office.

customed to give to subjects ot which he
treats. His proposed amendments of the Constitution are, on the whole, worthy of consideration. Mr. Seward himself could nofbave
mvatified the subject of the Alabama claims
more successfully than Mr. Johnson has
done,
which is to be regretted since the status of that

THE MEETING OF

Jones.

Wallet Found—,J Moirili.
Bo ird or’ Trade Notice.
S ore to Lor—W. H. Anderson.
Situation Warned by a
Young Man.

limitation, is cool even for this season.
The financial part of tho message is very
elaborate and evidently the resultoi more solid
reflection than the distinguished author is acown

passed naming

the Holy Virgin Mary as the
patron saint of
the Catholic world in the United
States, the
action requiring, of course, the
sanction ot the
Holy See, Zt was favorably received by the
Pope.^who named December 8lh for St. Mary’s,
a day of strict
obligation for all Catholics in
this country. Last Tuesday, the initial
one ol
these holy days was observed by the Catholic
churches in this city with high mass and other
prominent solemniiies of the Catholic liturgy.
At the Church ot the Immaculate Conception

vilest ot them.” He said it was the determination of the temps ance men to shut up the

AUCTION COLUMN.

d£r

_SPECIAL

strong picture of liquor
drinkers from “Rev. Dr. Blagden dowu to the

Regular Sat ir lay Sa!o-K. vi. pai»en & Co.
Schooner City P Int—L M Patten & Co.

Flour—Cba«<e.
S’eigh an l Furnace—Greenough

St. Mart’s Dat.—At a session of the Catholic Bishops iu the UniteJ
States, held at Baltimore in 1866, an order was

“tototalers,” drawing

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ously as an annual message. The impudence
of recommending the repeal of the reconstruction laws after they have, with reference to all
but three or possibly four States, expired by

Andy’s

Vicinity.

Promenade Concert bv Foiest city Band.

of this country, what
there is in it that is new is not true, aud what
is true is not new.
It is all of Johnson’s veto
messages revamped and piesented compendi-

their

and

N'ew Ailvertisemcnl* this JDav.

politics

tn-at3 of the

thus thrown out

are

employment.
Mrs. Gooch, mother of Hon. Daniel W.
Gooch cf Melrose,
Mass., who died recently at

of

dence will so
en and preserve the Federal
Union, inspire
reverence lor the Constitution, restore
prosperity and hippiuess to out- whole people, and
promote ‘‘on earth, peace and good will toward
men.”
ANDREW JOHNSON.
(Signed)
Washington, Dec. 9,1868.

Thursday Morning,

was

that State because there was no
opportunity
to make money under his administration.
A dispatch from
Augusta, Ark., confirms
tbe report of the seizure of that town
by the
militia who were searching for arms and ammunition of every description.

a

THE

IVewn (trill*.
Bulletin declares that Gei:.
removed from his command in

Flake’s Texas

close, an All-wise Proviguideourcomisels as to strength-

tion laws.

PROPOSED CONSTIUTIONAL

C rnsm
Inn

cated to Congress information of the state ot
the Union, and recommended for their
consideraiiod such measures as have seemed to mo
and expedient. If carried intoeff-ct
necessary
they will hasten the accomplishment ol great
and beneficent purposes, for which the Constitution was ordained, and which it comprehensively states were ‘‘to form a more perfect
Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, prov;de for the common defence, promote the general welfare and secure the biessiugs of liberty to ourselves aud our posterity
In Congress are vested all legislative powers
and upon them devolves the
responsibility, aj
well for framing uuwise and excessive laws' as
for neglecting to devise and adopt measures
absolutely demanded by the wants of the country. Let us earnestly hope that before the expiration of our respective terms of service, uow

Dee.10, l8,;e.

u,„

J0HN POKTEOU8- Agent.

Notice.
ALL Owners and others in teres* el m Bon’•<{
WarehoU!*es in thisedy are requested to m<ft
at t»ic Boirdof fra <e rooms on
In slay net, l e*
cetnber 1.5th at 3 P. M., to take action on the racist
regain tons of the Treasury Denar iment.
Dec 10-dtd

Store Mo. 09 Exchange st . To Let.
\ LSO Chambers on second and third floors in tam*
^Y street. Apply to
\V. II. AXlJlfii.SuX
No. 49 t-2 Kxcuauge St., or r Oo.e’s Eating House
Dec 10-dtf

Situation

Wanted

work
print'e i'andiy
BY lookyon- g horses,Hotel
and will make hitn'eli
Ooo 1
a

orally

a toi
nautili or

man to

in

in

a

to

jen-

releienc.* given.
AEtidre^s J. W. B., Portland Pv»at Obco. Urlodlw*
a

Wallet Fouml.
have the sumo
by calling at J.
Monili's, lout ol Boyd Street; proving proper*
ty Aud paying charges.
4^

THE

owner can
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WASHINGTON.

contend against for the last thres years. It
will only confirm all that Congress has said ol
him.
The question being on tbe motion to lav on
tlie table aud print, Mr. Ross suggested an
amendment to print 100,000 copies.
The Speaker ruled the ameudment not in
order.
The message was laid on the ta' le and ordered to be printed—yeas 128, nays 38.
The resolution introduced by Mr. Robinson
yesierday, calling on the President for turtber
information aud correspondence in relation to
Fenian prisoners in Ireland, was offered auu
...

adopted.

THE VIRGINIA ELECTION BILL.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Gen. Butler, in liis
remarks in the House to-day on the Virginia
election bill, advocated a later day for tlie election. The day fixed in the hill, he said, would
occur within twenty days of the time when it
was the usage of the Virginians to enter into
contracts for labor, and when it wauld be within the power of the laud holder to starve the
laborer. It was to he held at a time when
there was no certainly at all of the co-operation of the Executive in restoring or maintaining order or punishing violence; at a time
when there was no certainty that the scenes
of Louisiana, Georgia and Texas would bo reenacted. He should like to have the fourth
Thursday ot May fixed, that being the u-ual
day of bolding elections in Virginia. At that
period of the year, if men wi re turned out ot
employment, they could live in spite of the
land holders who might be opposed to them.
At tb.it time tlie country Would have an Executive wba would suppoit law utnl order; at
that time they would have the power, which
they have not now, of punishing murder ami
riot: at that time they couid assure the people
ol Virginia, what, they have not had since 1800,
a lair election.
For these reasons l.e favored
the postponement of the elect on (ill the fourih
ot
Thursday
May, and he offered an amendment to that effect.
Mr. Washbnrue, of Illinois, had no objection
to have that time fixed instead of the time indicated by himself; he believed the result ol
holding the election in January would be to
throw that State inevitably into the hands ol
the other side; not a single person would be
elected who would not bo opposed to the reconstruction acts and to everything connected
with them. If the negroes should attempt to
vote under all the difficulties stated by the
gentleman from Massaeliuset s (Butler), there
Avould be such scenes of violence and bloodshed as had taken place in Georgia, Louisiana,
Arlrausas and Texas, ft was, tberelore, the
duty of Congress, in order to protect colored
men, to fix the time of the election for a day
when the strong arm of a loyal administration
will protect them.
Mr. Boutwell expressed lfis regret that he
had not been in tlie city in time to attend the
meetiug ot the committee tbis morning. He
thought it belter to defer any positive action
in either ol these unfortunate States till the
committee bad completed the inquiry with
which it was charged on Monday as to tlie condition ot public affairs in Georgia, Virginia,
Mississippi and Texas. He thought that
the
action
of
tlie
adCongress in
mission of Georgia was a mistake, as it
put the loyal people of that State into custody
of the rebels. He was not inclined to enter on
the same policy in reference to the other three
States unlil he had assurance that when they
were reconstructed and admitted to representation, political power in them AVould be kept
In the bauds of loval people. He was, therefore, in favor of the amendment.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD—LETTER FROM COMMISSIONER BARNES.

Special Commissioner Barnes has addressed
the following letter to Hon. O. H. Browning,
Secretary of the Interim:
Sir:—In the report ol the special commissioners appointed to examine the Union Pacific railroad, it will be noticed we have omitted to take into account the amounts expended by the company, or appropriated for construction, material, tolling stock, station houses,
&c., &c., which were, at the time of making
our examination, either in a process of completion or in transitu, or contracted for, our instructions not appealing to conte plate such
investigations. It will also be observed that
many of the estimates necessarily involve gradual expenditures wiiich a true regard for ecouomy will exteud over a number of years after
ihc road is opened, while some ol them are
contingent upon the prospective amount of
traffic, which is entirely amatter of judgment,
and in relation to which actual results only
can establish a necessity. I would beg to he
permitted to state, that for my own part I did
not say that the improvements to which the
report alluded should he at once supplied, orto
auggest that the government should still lurtlier secure their accomplishment by withholding
any large proportionoi us promised assisiaoce.
The work already completed, in progress and
under contract, constitutes, in my opinion, an
ample security lor the improvements suggested
by youp commissioner? as well as lor the good
faith of the managers of the great enterprise,
and jt would be to me a matter of grave regret that I should bo considered as having
given authority by assenting to the report to
any measures on behalf of the government
which will retard the early completion ot this
I am, &c.,
national work.
James Barnes,
IT. P. It. It.
Commissioner
Special

Adjourned.

merce.

mv vosKi
THE ERIE INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.

Ithaca, Dec. 9.—In

Washington, Dec. 9.—Mr. Pomeroy presented two petition*, one from citizens of
Nashua, N. H., aud the other from citizens of
Massachusetts, praying if auy amendment be
made to the constitution in regard to suffrage it
be such as to extend the privilege equally to
males and females. Tabled.
The bill for removing the disabilities of Chief
Justice Moses of South Carolina was taken
up, debated and passed.
The President’s message was received and
partly read when a motion was made that as
the President was to give tacts and not offensive opinions in his message, the Senate ought
not to listen.
An adjournment was moved and carried.

ti

term of the

special

e

Supreme Court yesterday, Judge Boarduian
dissolved the injunction graute i by Justice
Cardoza, restraining Receiver Davies from
taking possession ot tbe Erie Railway.
GEN. GRANT.

New York. Dec. 9.—Gea. Grant received
po calls this morning. He made some visits
in the afternoon and dined with Marshall O.
Roberts this evening. It is understood that
Gen. Grant will not leave lor Washington till

Friday evening.

ASBUHY’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Commodore Henry ft. Stebbins and Vice
Commodore James G. Bennett, Jr., of the New
Yoik Yacht Club,have both accepted the
challenge given by Mr. Asburyol London, to
sail against his schooner yacht Cambria, the
former with his yacht Phantom aud the latter
with his yacht Dauntless.
MR.

ARREST OP A DEFAULTER.

George Sancton, late Cashier of tbe Commercial Bank of Now Brunswick, Canada, was
arrested last evening in Brooklyn, on complaint of the President and trustees of the
hank, who charge him with having embezzled
funds to the amount of over S105,000. Ho was
locked up ill default of bail of §100,000.
ILLI80H.
SINGULAR PROVISIONS OP

A

WILL.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—The will of Walter L.
Newberry, who died recently on board the
steamer Ville de Paris, while on his way to
Europe, was proven to day before Judge Bradwell, and Hon. M. Skinner and E. \V. Blatch-

tord

named as executors. The testator
places the value of his property at §2 000.000.—
The executors were required to give bonds in
tlie sum of §1,000,000. With the exception of
a few small
bequests to lriends and distant
kindred, he leaves his entire estate to his wile
and two daughters, both unmarried, with certain singular conditions attached.
For instance, if the daughters should marry,
the first, male issue of such marriage sha 1 receive §101),000,on condition that they shall take
the name ol Newberry. If either daughter
shall marry a man by the name of Newberry,
this condition shall hold good with their issue.
It his wife dies and IPs daughters die without
issue, the estate is to he devoted to the founding of an immense library, to be known as tbe
were

“Newberry Library.”

CALIFORNIA.
MURDER ON THE HIGH SEAS.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—During the voyage
of the ship Hertiordshire from Liverpool, an
Americau seaman named John Cromb wounded the first and killed the second officers of
the sessel.
marine disaster.

The schooner Thomas Woodward, hence for
Sitka Nov. 15th, was wrecked off Capo Muddy,
near Victoria.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss. The treasure and all hands were saved.
suit against the pacific company.

The commissioner of emigration has sue!
the Pacific Company for violation of the passenger act, placing the penalties at 35,000,090.
TENNESSEE.
KU-KLUX OUTRAGES.

New York, Dec. 9.—A Kuoxvillo special
dispatch says Governor Brownlow received a
tolpgram yesterday from his private Secretary
at Knoxville,'reporting that the Ku-Kluxhave
been making raids in West Teuuossee, driving
Union men lrom their homes and committing
great outrages lor a few days past. Gen. J. A.
Cooper left Knoxville yesterday afternoon under orders from Governor Brownlow, to'take
command of the several companies of military
organized aud ready lor the field in that section, aud arrest any in the Ku-IClux bands, or
known lo have participated in these outrages.
His orders are to disperse and suppress tho
Klan as speedily as possible.
PENNSYLVANIA.

XLth CONGRESS-Third Session,
senate.

_

was
The bill for the election in Virginia
a
again taken up, discussed and amended, by
vote of 7) to G'J, by fixing the fourth lhursday
time
for
the
in May for the ejection, and the
a.so fixed for
meeting of tiic Legislature was
in
September.
the first Thursday
The Speaker presented a letter from the
a communication from
Secretary ol War, with
the Superintendent of tha Freeduien’s Bur
to investigate the condirea asking the House
tion of that Bureau. Referred to the Committee on Fieedmen’s Bureau.
Mr. Waslihurne, of Illinois, resigned his position as chairman ot the Committee on Com-

A SON MURDERS HIS MOTHER.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—Hugh Craig was arrested to-day on the charge ol cutting his
mother’s throat early this morning while in
bed. Ho is a compositor, twenty yens old,
and has recently given indications of insanity,

lie was found in bed with his hands and
clothes bloody. Mrs. Craig was removed to
the hospital in a critical condition, with some
hopes of saving her life.
MASSAC IIC«KTT«.
DESTRUCTIVE EIRE.

Boston,

Dec. 9.— A fire occurred this eve-

ning in the lour story granite buiidiDg, known
the Albany block, corner of Bulfinch street

as

aud Bowdoiu square.
not ascertained.

Loss

$39,000;

insurance

HOUSE.

The hill removing the disabilities of Judge
Mo.-es was passed.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, from tbe Committee ou Appropriations, made a statement
to the House in reference to its ousiness. He
said the estimates on which that committee
would have to act would not reach the House
till tbe close of this week or tbe beginning of
next week, and not in season to allow tbe
cominitt, e to perfect and report any of the
regular appropriation bills before the time
when the Christmas recess is usually taken.
Ten regular appropriation bills are to be considered by the House—the legislative bill,
office
army bill, navy bill, pension hill, post
bib, military academy bill, sundry civil bills,
and
consular
and
diplomatic
bill
deficiency
ft propriaticn bill.
Xi,e bill lor holding the election in Virginia
on the ‘doth of July next was reported from
the Committee on Beconstiuction, and gave
Before disposrise to an animated discussion.
ing of tho subject, the President’s message, at
and read.
received
five minutes past 1, was
The reading l.aving been completed, Mr.
Washburne, of Illinois, having made a motion
that the message be printed, said the recommendation o( the President relative to the
public debt was plain, undisguised repudia
tion. He entered u;s emphatic protest against
it, denouncing it as a disgrace to the country
and to the Chief Magistrate.
Mr Washburne yielded to Mr. Broomall,
who Jesired to offer a resolution, bat was inof
terrupteJ by Mr. Wood, who made a poiutunorder that Jlr. Washburne had been using

parliamentary language.
The Speaker ruled that this being a country
of free speech, Hie persons elected to represent
the people have the right to criticise their

officers, provided it be iu language not
indecorous or personally offensive, a right exercised in tbe President’s message in reierring
to members of Congress.
At Mr. Scnenck’s desire the paragraph commencing “Our national credit should he sacomplicredly observed,” and ending “rigid
ance with tbe letter of tbe bond,” was read.
bis
read
then
resolution,
Broomall
.Mr.
recites the paragraph above referred to,

public

which

and says*
Whereat, such a sentiment, it permitted to
immediate progo through the world without
sentiment
test, might be understood to be the
of the people of the United States and of their
in
Congresss; therefore,
Representatives
Resolved, mat an jorms aim uegree.s 01 renational indebtedness are
the
of
pudiation
odious to the American people, and that under
will the Representatives
no circumstances
consent to offer the public creditor as full compensation a less amount ot money tliau that
which the Government contracted to pay him.
Mr. Schenck said;—I look upon that part of
the message as the most gross, shameless, infamous proposition to repudiate the debt of
the country that I have ever yet known to be
put forward from any quarter, except it may
be possibly in tho columns of the paper of
Brick Pomeroy, who, I believe, has spread before the public in lull, this morning, this message in advance of the other papers, (laughter) sharing, possibly, “a kindred feeling” ou
this poiot. There is another part of the mesI wish to attract attention before
sage wiiicl?
On the twen y-filih page of it will
any vote.
be found a paragraph reflecting on the action
of Congress in terms similar to those used by
the Legislature 01 Oregon. It is only necesthe attention ot the
sary lor me to recall
House to the fact that yesterday, when such
wo
stigmalanguage came Irom that source,
tized it as scurrilous, indecorous and slanderthe
which
license
know
not
any
ous. X do
President of tho Gnitud States has to speak
as
not
thus of public legislalion, which may
well he recorded to the Legislature of Oregon,
and I, therefore, class them together m that
reprobation which Congress has already passed
Now I trust there will he no
on one of them.
it take its
printing of this message. Let
will he
chance in the public prints. I trust it
not h to be resimply laid upon the table as
the
on
ferred to the Committee ot the W hole
Pmte of the Union of to any committee ot the

Some.
Mr. Farnsworth—That is rigid.
Mr. Schenck—1 trust, also, that

no_gentlere-

will be deterred from voting against
ferring it on the supposition that it is necesorder to give jurisdiction to tile several
in
sary
parts should tiny Lo referred to those committee*. There is nothing in the message of
which the standing committees of the House
may not obtain jurisdiction by the ordinary
process of reference of bills, petitions and resolutions. There is no necessity, therefore, ol
referring it to the Committee of the Whole on
the State ol the Uuion for the usual purpose
of its distribution to the stauding committees.
It will
There is no need of its being printed.
the country as all
go bread cast through
is
worth.
it
President’s messages do, for wliat
I desire that it may be simply laid on the
table, and I hope that my fiiend irom Illinois,
concurring with me, will allow me to substiman

tute mv motion for his.
Mr. Washburnc coueurred with Mr. bclienck,
but said it was necessary the message should
b<* printed, in order that it may go among the
official documents of the country. Hu modified his motion so as to lay the message ou the
table and have it printed.
Mr. Schofield suggested whether the gentlca
would not be satisfied to have it sent
ioYhe butter shop
agreed with the geutlemeu as to
Mr Hi
of ,he tnessage, but it seemed to
the character
much of one
him the House 7as making too
last election setwho is
to►the
tied that question. Le*
message go had to
aud let them see Vtat we have

effectually c>d; T&e

people,

EUROPE
GREAT

BRITAIN.
9.—A special

cable dispatch
New York, Dee.
of last night says the composition of the GladCabinet given by the several journals is

stone

premature.
The leaders of the Liberals has not yet communicated to any one the name ol the parties

upon whom his choice will rest.
The names put forward by the Times and the
Observer are acceptable, hut they are mere
newsp. per speculation and must he looked on
in that light.
London, Dec. 9.—The Daily Telegraph says
Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet is now ready to consider any counter proposals made by the United States in the Alabama case.
The Telegraph adds the competence ol Lard
Clarendon to carry out the negotiations is un-

doubted.

Toe concessions which were made by Lord
are an earne-t of the spirit animating
English politicians in dealing with this matter. All that can he honorably granted will
be. “America can accept no less and desire no

Stanley

more.”
Liverpool, Dec. 9.—The ship John Duncan,
from St. John, N. B., for Liverpool,capsized in

the middle of the At antic and was lost. The
captain, his wile and nine of the crew Were

drowned.

BELGIUM.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
It is reported that Mr.
Halifax, Dec. 9
Howe has received a proposition from Sir John
with
a
statement showing finanA. McDonald,
cial inoditication,to be recommended to the
Djminiou Parliament in favor of Nova Scotia.
—

It,

COMMEiiCIAL.

Richardson's Whart Co.100...95.ICO

New Y^rk Ntork and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 9—Money firm at G@7per
cent, on call loans, with bul* of business at 7 per
cent. Tne Treasury is calling in deposits irom depositories. Sierling Exchange firmer with increased
demand at 10! ± lOflf. Gold higher and more active; opened at 1.554, ami dosed at 135J tv 136. Governments opened weak, subsequently improved about
4 per cent., but closed weak. Henry Clewes & Co.
tilrnisli rhe tolowing 4 30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s
18*1, 114J >c 115; do5.20*8 18G2.111 @ 111}; d.» 1864.
107} @1074; do 18C5, 108 @ 10-*; d » new, llojj @
J10}; do 1*07, 110} @ 110}; do 1808, llOf @ 110J;

Boston ticocli L!M.
Sales at the Ureters*

Wholesale V*ricfn € urrcul.
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 9.

Coffee.
"8
lh....
Rio. 24

Java40

New

29 @
31 ®
30 @
44 @

31
32
32
48
1 40

Am. Call.... 1 20 @
Lime.
Kookl’d,cask 145 @ 1 50
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4. 23 00 @30 00
Shipping... 21 00 @24 oo
Spruce.14 00 @18 0o
Hemlock_14 00 @17 no

Clapboards,

12 00
@27 00

S(iruceEx..2400
Pine Ex.

..40 00

@6000

Shingles,

Cedar Ext. .4 00 @4
CedarNo.1.,2 75 @ 3
Shaved Cedar
5
Pme
6

50
00
75
75

Laths,

Clenlucgos....

40
26

@

@
Cooperage.

Clayed tart

Mol.City.. .2 90 ® 3
Sag.City...2 50 @2
Bug.dry..ICO @ 1
C’tryRitlMol.
Hhd. Sh’ks. ISC
Khd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 30
Hard Pine.. 33
Hoops,(14 fl).40 00
R.Oak Staves 15 00

58 @

CO
[,5
47
42

Trinidad. 50 a}
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @

Khd. Sh’ks& Hds,

10 g
48 @

Muscovado

00
75
75

SugarH.Syrnp

38

54

@

Nails.
Cask. 5S7}@ 5 50
Naval Stores.
Tar p brl_5 00 @ 5 50
Pitch 1C. Tar 13 25 @
Wil. Pitch
5 50
Rosin.4 Oft @ 10 (10
Turpentine gal 52 @ 56
Oakum.
American_lo rs 12}
Oil.

@ 1 75

@ 37
@ 35
@42 00
@50 00

...

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 55 @
Y.M.Sliealhingie @

39
Kerosene,..,
Port. Kef. Petroleum, 34
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50

Bionze Metal 26 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @

Cordage.
Whale.1 35 @ 1 40
174@ IS Bank.28 00 @3-100
Manila. 2tj@ 22J Shore.2600 @28 O0
ManiluBoltrope
23J Porgie.27 00 @29 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Linseed. 95 g
Alcohol 4P gai 2 25 a 240 Boiled do.1 00
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 Lard.1 ffl @ 1 60
Bi-Carb Soda 6} @ 7 Olive.2 25 @ 3 00
@
Borax. 59 @ 40 Castor.2 80 @2 90
1 12 @ 1 15 Neatsfoot
Camphor
1 CO @ 1 75
Cream Tartar 50 @ 5C Keliued
Porgie 80 @ So
Indigo.1 50 @ 1 75
Paints.
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Portl’d Lead-13 50 @
Madder. 19 @ 20 Pure Grd do.13 50 ®
Naptha p gal. SO a) 40 Purel)ry do.13 no @
Opium 471b.14 75 S 15 10 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rhubarb. .,...2 0 @ 2 85 Rochelle Ycl.. 3
4
@
Sal Soda. 3j@
4 Eng.Yen.Red. 4
@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
7 Litharge. 13
Sulphur. 64 @
@ 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Plaster.
Duck.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
No.l,.
@ 55 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
No 10,.
@ 31 White. 3 00
Ravens.
@ 26
Produce.
Dyewoods.
Beef,side p lb 13® 15}
Barwood. 3 @
Veal. 10 @
12
Brazilwood.. 1?4@ 13 Spring Lamb 12 @ 14
7 jin
Camwood_
8J Chickens. 15
20
31 Turkeys. 25 @>
Fustic. 3 @
30
Logwood,
ESKVPdoz.. 35 @ 30
.'.Campeachy. 2|@ 2J Potatoes, p bu. 83 @ 1 00
St. Domingo
2 @
Onions p brl.7 50 @ 8 00
Peach Wood
5J @ 6 Swest Potatoes
none
RedWood.... 4 to) 44
.t-rovisions.
jj'isn.
Moss Beef,
Cod, F qtl.
Chicago,...1950 ffi21 50
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 00
Kx Mess..24 50 @25 50
LargeBank 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
Small.4 00 @ 4 50
ExtraClearSO 50 @
Pollock.3 00 (a) 3 50
Clear.32 00 @32 50
Haddock,.l 75 @ 2 25
Mess.28 00 @29 00
12
gake..2 @ 2 3743 Prime- 24 00 (a 25 00

Americanpib

...

....

Herring,

Shore, F bl.6 50 @ 7 50
Scaled,Fbx. 35 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @ 30
Mackerel F bl.
Bay No.l. 23 00 @25 00
B:iy No. 2, 16 00 @17 50
Large 3-11 00 @13 (.0
Shore Nc. 1 19 00 @20 00
No. 2- 15 00 @16 OO
Large- 10 00 @12 00
Medium.. 8 00 @10 00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 12 00 @1.3 00
xx
11 50 @12 50

—

—

@ 13
Milwaukee. Dec. 9.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled; sales at 1 274 for No. 1 and 1 17} for
No 2. Oats firmer at 48}o for No. 2. Corn nominally un-'hnnged. Rye firm at 1 10 icr No. 1, Barlav quiet; No. 2 at 1 50.
Mobile, D*c. 9.—Cotton in active demand; sales
200 » bah s; market closed firm at 22} @ 23c for Middlings; receipts 70 hales; exports 7 bales.
Charleston, Dec 9. Cotton opened quiet, besales 1000 bales; Middlnig
came active and 4 @
53jc; r ceipts 1368 bales.
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Cotton advanced 4c:
sales 5G0o bales; Middlings 23; receipts G889 bales;
exports 9019 bales
Savannah, Dec. 9.—Cotton active and advancing;
Middling 22} @ 22}; sales 1285 bales; receipts 1405
bales; exports, coastwise, 1050 bales.

13

Spruce.2 23 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
H & W Ash.. 1150 @12 00 PortoKico....
70 @
78

been brought in for several months irom that section
in any one week. The large portion of them were
taken at a commissi- n. Several lots sold at from 3}
to 6}c p lb.

-.

171
18

Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. !2 @
Leather.

...

live weight.
Droves Irom Maine—O II Vining, 2; Mr Adams,
14; J W Willies, 14; R B Wells, o; Farrar & Morrill, 64; Martin Colby, 36; JS Richardson, 40; Samuel Whitehouse, 18; R D Blynu. 17.
Sales of Maine Cal tie—Farrar & Morrill sold 12 Cattle, average weight 1525 lbs, at 12Jc
lb, 13 per cent,
shrinkage; 1 pair, girth G feet 3 inches, for $100; 1
pair, girth G leer, poor ones, tor $110; 1 pair Stags at
$85; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $90; 1 pa r girth G feet 7
1 dies, lor $170: 1 pair, girth 6 fe t 9 inches, for $182;
J S Richards sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches for $270;
1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $220; 1 pair, girth 7teer, for
$239; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 4 inches, for $160; 1 pair,
girth C feet 8 inches, tor $225; 1 pair, 6 feet 10 inches,
for $175; J W Withes sold 4 pairs at 8c & lb. livo
weight, average weight 1755 lbs; 1 pair, girth 7 feet,
2 inches, lor $215; 1 Ox for $80; 1 Ox at 7}c & lb.
live weight; 4 small two year old Canada Cattle for
7c, live weight; Canada Cows, small‘ones, at $55: K
B Wells sold :< pairs, cirtli C feet 9
inches, f r $575;
J Adams sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, tor $235; 1
Fair, girth 7 f.»et 5 inches, 4 year o»ds, for $275; 1
pair, girth 7 feet 5 year olds, for $210; 1 pair, 4 year
olds, girth 7 feet, for $205; 1 paii, girlh 6 feet 8 incnes, tor $ 183 u pair.
Remarks—The supply from Maine was not so large
us that ot last week. Ihere were several
buyers from
the Western part of the State buying Cattle to feed:
several ot the Eastern lots were sold to tt era. The
demand tor Beeves has been good, and in some instate 8 better prices have been obtained than were
at last market, but we do not think that any of the
best lots will cost over 14c fr> lb* Several of she best
lots ot Western Cattle were taken at a commission.
The supply ol Western Sheep was larger than has

Cincinnati, Dec. 9.—Whiskev quiet; sales ICO
bbls. at 97c. Mess Pork held at 21 50 @ 25 00. Lard
excited and held at 14}c for steam and 15}c for kettle. Bii'k Meats quiet; sales at 9}e tor shoulders;
clear rib sides !2| @ 13c; clear sides 13} @ 13}c. Hogs
lower at 8 00 @ 8 40 gross. Green Meats quiet at 84
@8}cfor shoulders; 114@lJjclor sides; hams 125

Lard.

Barrel, p lb.. 17®
Kegs, p lb.... 17J @

...

Poultry—Extra 23 @ 23c; good 20 @ 22c; medium
18@l»Je^Ib..
Store PigB—prices, wholesale, 9} @ 104c & lb.: retell 10 ® ll}e
lb. Fat Hogs—prices 9} @ 9}c
lb.

active;

J6
109

l*oitimid

iglit on, Cambridge aud Medford Cattle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, Dec. 9.
At market this week:—2584 Cattle, 11,972 Sheep,
100 Store Pigs, 6200 fat Hogs; last week, 2G1G Cattle,
12.G34 Sheep, 200 Store Pigs, 7900 fat Hogs; troin
Maine, Car tie 211, Sheep 50.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 @ 13 75;
firsr Muality $12 00 @ $13 00; second quality $11 75
@
$12 25; third quality $9 50 @ $1100; poorest grade
of Cows, Oxen, JJulis, &c, $6 00 @ 9 00
100 lbs.
(the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Working Oxen—Or, inary $140 @ 200; Extra $250
@ 325 & pair.
Milch Cows—Exlra $85 @$115; ordinary $45 ®
be d; Store Cows $35 @$50 ^ bead. Year$80
lings $18 to $ .0: two year olds $28 io$45; three
year olds$45 to $G5
head, or much according to
tluir value tor beef. Most ol the small Cattle are
bought up lo slaughter.
sheep and L imbs—The supply was large and the
demand good fi r the be.-1 lots; price r »nge from $1 50
to $2 50 tor common 'ois; extra lots $2 75 to $4 50 D
head, or from 2$ to 6)c lb.
Prices of Hides, Ttl ow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10 @ l'*Ac; Brighton Tallow 9 @ 9}c; country Hides
10 @ 10Jc; country Tallow 7} @ 8c 4? lb.: Sheep and
Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 25 ^ skin; Calf Skins 20 @ 22c

(g

10PJ
toe}

....

9 50

x

Red Winter

@10

f*ams:

Round

..

..

Currants

16
16
21
20

new

Dates, New....

15@
17 @
17 @
Prunes,..
Raisins.
Bunch, Fbx 3 70 @ 3 80
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00
Muscatel, 4 8 > (5) 4 90
5 00 @ C 00
Lemons,
Orauges.F b none @
Gram.
Corn. Mixed.. 1 3d§> 1 32
Western Yel. 133@ 135
Rye.170 @ 1 80
Barley.1 50 @ 1 75
Oats .80 @ 85
Shorts F ton. ;53 00@ 35 00
Fine Feed... 35 00 45 00

Figi*,.

18
ii

n

Saleratus.
Saleratus^) lb 7 ®

n

Salt.
Is. t>
hhd. (8 bus.)3 75 @4 50
St. Mariln,ckd,3 50@ 4 00
3 75 @ 4 00
Syracuse
Cadizdutyp’d3 50 @ 4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 25 @ 2 50
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @

Turk’s

Liverpool duty

paid. 3 5h@(00
Liv.inoond 2 37j @2 621

Soap.

Sfc’m Kctincd
Family.
No. t.
Oline.
Uhcrn Olive.
Crane’s.
Soda.
Spices.
Extra

Canada none
Michigan & Western
11 00@12 00
Sup’r xx
California.. 12 00@ 13 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan F lb.
Sof t Shell
@35
Shelled.
@ 6)
Pea Nuts.3 00 @3 75
Citron,new... 37 @ 38

@

o @
hogs..
Kice.
Bice,^ lb.... 11 @

50

xx.11 00@ 12 00
x.
9 00 @ 9 .'>0
Spriugxx.. 9 00@ 10 00
x..
7 50@ 9 00
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 00

17

■.

Cassia, pure..

80

Cloves.

41

Ginger.

24

@

104
94

7j

13

10}

13
13

85
-to

@

@ 26
-Mace.
@ 1 50
Nutmegs.1 35 @ I 40
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11

Sugar.
Forest City Kelined

:

Standard Crashed.
GranulatedExtra and tine

15}

@ 15

@

16

lofl'ue A.
@ 144
B.
@ 14}
Extra C.
@14
Syrups... 79 85 @100
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A.... 101
Extra Yellow.. @ none
Eagle Sugar Refinery :

(C).

ed obligations of

one

ject.

•

She has at tiie same time recovered her intellectual faculties, nnd is now able to reason on
every subject with coolness and in a reasonable
mauner.

She talks of writing memoirs on Mexico, aud
of relating by what series of severe intrigues
ami treasonable manoeuvering her husband
was sacrificed.
The Emperess Carlotta is one of the most interesting figures in modern history.
The news of her recovery has caused great
satislactiou all over Europe, where her name is
very

popular.

PRANCE.

Paris, Dec. St.—'Tbe editor and publisher of
the Revue Politique has beeu tiued one thousand Irancs each tor publishing and encouraging subscriptions for the Baudin monupicut.—
Bach printer employed in the office of the
above named paper was fined 500 francs.
SPAIN.

Madrid, Dec. !).—The Gazette of this city
siys the report ot the suppression of an armed
Republican demonstration at Cadiz a few days
ago was premature.

At last accounts the insurgents were still in
arms, aud attempting to make terms with t c
government troops under a flag of truce.
Gen. D. E. Roue has been appointed to the
chief command of the troops in the department
of Andalusia,
General Malinina has been made CaptainGeneral of Seville.
M. Monge has been appointed commandant
at Varana, vice Mallinez.
Communication with Cadiz is interrupted.
It is said many families are about to leave
the country.
The insurgents demand an armistice, which
wilt probably he granted and they he alio red
to evacuate the city.
The Hotel de Ville and
many adjoining houses are now held by the

insurgents.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Dec. 9.—Euip°ror Francis Joseph
has issued a manitesto address t« the aitny in
which he says: The country wants peace and
we must maintain it. I am satisfied with the
laws recently adopted for the reorganization of
the army throughout the Empire. Austria
aud Hungary arc now equally interested in
the grandeur and security of the Empire. It
is toy wish that the army,navy and land forces
will ever remain truly united.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Count Bismarck, in the
House of Deputies to-day, assented to the proposal to carry the expenses of the foreign affairs of North Germany to the budget alter

In’ answer to a proposition that Prussia
should lollow the liberal eximple of Austria,
pe asserted that the Prussian people had eujoyed ali the liberties now inaugurated by
Austria for over twenty years.
HUNGARY.

Parliament
PestH, Dee. 9 —The Hungarian
closed its sessions to-day.

WEST INDIES.
JAMAICA.

Havana, Dec, 0.—Prof. Delessier of Kingston, who long nine since inadvance announced
the days on winch the earthquakes would visit

Voreisn Market*.
London, Dec. 9—Forenoon.—Consols 92§ for

mon-

ey.

American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74};
Erie shares 26}; Illinois Central shares 964Liverpool, Dec. 9—Forenoon.—Cotton firmer;
ea’es 10,000 bales. Beef 105s. Petroleum quiet and

TVELLCOME’S

steady.

Liver Regulator

London, Dec. 9—Evening —Consols closed at 92§
fox money and 924 @921 for account.
American securities—United Mates f-20*8 at 74} ;
Illinois Central shn res 964; Erie shares 26]; Atlantic
& Great Western shares buoy ant at 40}.
Frankfort, mDec. 9—Evening.—United
5-20’s closed at 79 @ 79}.

-AKD

States

9—Evening.—Cotton steady and
Liverpool,
unchanged. Breadsturts quiet. Provisions quiet.
Produce unchanged.
London. Dec 9—Evening.—Petroleum at 9}d lor
spirits and Is 6jd for refined. Calcutta Linseed flat
57s 6d @ 58s.
Dec.

portion of the Great

best

National Pacific Railroad Line,
extending east wardly

from

the navigable waters ot

the Pacific Coast to tho lines
from the Eastern States.

rapidly building

uow

They bear Six per cent, interest
gold, and both Priucipnl asul
exprtMly made
Gold Coin.”

“

per annum, in
Iaterest

are

parable iu Uuitcd ttlutca

The semi-annual Coupons are payable, Jo y 1st
and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is
rom
charged the accrued in
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at tho
rate

Currency

1

only.

This Issue ol Bonds constitutes one cf the
large*!
nud fclo?t popular Corporate Loan* ot the
country, and therefore wi'l he const mtly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

sought lor at the highest rates.
They are Issued only as tho work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to tho Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred mile* of tho Road are
built, and tbe grading is well advanced
hundred and fifty miles additional.

now

Tho Through Line across

on

two

quartet- of

a

Is

Boot*.
known, wbiFn act directly on tlic LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Puritying the Blood,
Regu! »ting the Nervous System, Curing Paiu in the
Shto, cTnoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness ot the Stomach, Weakness of tlie
Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Limbs,
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Ik>ss o?‘ Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficult ies arise trom a bad Liv-

GOODS.

Price.

interest liabilities to he assumed thereupon, and will yield a St rplus of ki: ably a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are
paideven

if the through connection

not made.

development of business thereon will

be

,y great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

ventral

ifaciflc

liailroad

Bonds,
secured- by a First Mortgago upon so productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now c ffered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

103 Per cent, aud Accrued Interest, in Currency.

Subscriptions Received by Banks and
Bankers, Agents for the louu, throtigbuul
IJuited Slate,

the
aud

Cnun.lu

aud

Itiurep*,

by'

BliEWSTEM,

SWEET

d>

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Mate street, Boston.
C^P^All descriptions of Government Mccuritie* Bought. Mold or Exchanged, at our office and by Mail and Telegraph, at iflarkcl
Rates.

K^Itisa valuable remedy for Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe's.Costivoness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and uoneef the bad. This is a Purdy Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 f@ 22}

Medium Sheeting,.36.13}<@ 16}
Shirting,..27 to 32...
9“® 11
DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30...

lo}@ 18

Medium,.30.14}@ 17
Corset Jeaus,...12.'. @ 16}

jySold by all.Diuggists and

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @

Medicine

HATCH,

AND DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

BANKERS

GOVERN-

Wo. 5 Nawau Street, New York.
Oct 3t-eS2m
novH

JEREMIAH

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14}<@ 15}
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 <@ 12}

Also

Price $1.00.

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.32}@ 35
Ticking,.20 (@27}
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @16

BUXTON, JR.,

YARMOUTH, ME.

auglOS&wtfSN

Medium

Jackson’s Catarrh

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42}

AND

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25 (g 30
Medium Denims,.20 (@ 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15
CAM

BRICS

AND

A

9

12}
11}

9}

DELAINES.

DeLames,.18
GOODS.

(@ 20

WOOLEN

Meltons,.2?

Black Union Cassimeres,.80 (@1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.

Btuo Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3G @ 45
Biueand Scarlet.. (@ 45
CRASH.

Jr ash,.

10

(@

20

(

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
tho Throat aud vocal organs a
Delicious Hca»aiion of Coolucss and

gives to

t ouifoi t.

BATTING, WADDING, &C.

18 @ 25
Batting, $> lb,.
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 (@ 25
Wicking,..40 (@ 45

Cotton

Daily Prcan Stock List*
For the week ending Dec. 9. 1868.

Portland
CORRECTED

BY

WM.

II

WOOD & SON,

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY in

aflr«y* and soothe* and burniug heat in Ca
tarrh; is so uiild and agreeable m its effects
that it positively

.20 @ 37}
Satinets,.45 (@ 55

Kentucky Jeans,
Union

and

Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath, II on metre**, Ahlluna, llroncbiti*, t ough*,
Denfne**, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat anti Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry llp,« a Catarrh but
VjOOSKNS it; trees tlie beau 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,. 8} @
Best Prints.12 (@
viedium Prints,.10A cv
Cheap Prints.8}@

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

BROKERS

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government U’s, 1881.114.115
Ill
UovcPiincnt 5-20,1862,.110
108
Government 5-20.1864..107
108
Government D-l0. 1865,.In7
Ill
Government 6-20, July, 1865.110

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only .15 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address

COOPER,

WILSON &

CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
for
Maine
W.
W. Whipple &
Wholesale Agents

Co J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggist* everywhere.
November 30,18G8. M, W&S&wGmsK

PORTLAND

....
....

Government5-20,July,18r<7,.110

....

Ill

Government5-20, July,1868.110}.... Ill
100
Government 7-3U. 99
St. Thomas, Chili and Peru, announces there
105
10G
Government 10-40,.
will he an earthquake in California in the vi- ) State ol Maine Bonds*. 99.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,-95.97
cinity of the 9th aud lith of December.
Port'and City Ai l ol R. R.92.93
CUBA
Bath City Bonds. 90.92
The Diario publishes an account of another
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90. 92
9 ).92
Calais City Bonds.
battle which took place at Guantamo, near
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 50
Santiago de Cuba. The Diario says the rebels
National
Bank,.100.113.114
Caual
were
defeated with a loss of GO killed and 20
First National Bank.100.113...., 1 • 4
wounded. The loss to the government troops Casco National Bauk..100.113.114
is not stated.
Merchants’ National Bank,.... 75.8o.81
Trade in the Island is very dull and comNational Traders’Bank.100.112.113
National Bank.100.o4.83
markets.
Seoond
*4
plete stagnation prCf^U jft
....

Business College
Corner Elm and

Congress

Streets.

Institution offers to Young Men and Ladies
the test facilities lor obtaining a thorough Business Education.
Scholarships lor lull course in

THIS

Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Law.and Penmanship, comprising both theory and practice, good
In all tho Colleges constituting the *-International
Business College Ass iciatlon.”
For further particu ars please call at the College or
send tor College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
Ac., (enclosing stamp.)
L. A. GRAY, A.M.. Proprietor,
Address,
Portland, Ale.
*ep2?-WHB

,7.

nil

*25,08

Feather

40,00 fOT 28,50

120 Middle Street,

& Comfort,

no

other

or can

machine

ever

did

dirt from the Feathers.
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the leathers by
Steam.

Third—Drying (he feithers in the machine.
Four 111—Pacing Hie leathers (torn the
machine
into the tick without
any waste.
A be<1 can be rea,|Vfir 11 *0 hi one hour
from
tbe time it goes info the machine.
Ladles and gentlemeu p’ease call and satisfy yourselves oi the advantages to be Medved nom
having
yottr bell renovated.
Price per bed if brought to the machine S’.OP.—
$2.50 it collected and delivered.
Ail orders promptly attended to.
G. \V. LANOASTELt,

Boom

wi Augusia, Me .Agent.
Middle and Chatham sts.
dc8d2w

cornet

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
a' the

■UNION TICKET OFI'ICI)
40 1-2 Exchange street, Portland*!

IF. D. LITTLE .f LO.,
Agents.

Marl3-dtt

Maine

Saving Bank

Cor* oi Middle and Plum Sficits*

DEPOSITS,
lifih ay of

made in this Bank

or

before the

d&wtd

prepared to sell
Terms,
are

ou

Pungrs, &c.

Express Sleighs,

All articles manufactured by u? are warrau’ed to
be ju^t as represented,
AM kinds of Carriage work done at our establishment.
J. & I. ADAMS.
ci 3w *
S.iccarappa. Dec 8.

GERRISH
86

&

PEARSON,

Middle Street,
Off er a good assortment of

SPECTAO LfES

Thin valuable preparation ha* been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
correct*
Invigorates the utomach and bowels,
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wools
system. It will also instantly relievo
Qriping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WOULD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DLVRRHCRA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Be

sure

“MRS.

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**

Having the fac-timQe of ** Cubtis & PEnsiFS,®
on the outside wrapper.
All others aro bam
imitations.

STERLING

SILVElTwAEEAND

Fine

Elcctro-PIatccI

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer au unequalled variety ol
new and beautilul designs In Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new pattens ot rare elegance. The
So’id Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade Mark

nsrj
r~,

Silver.

Couglu

resprctluliy inform the public
continues to‘manufacture aud

that she
have for

still
WOULD

Damaged Corn!
Commercial Street.

16S

male and female; Local and
Traveling. D s’uouc new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES A CO., No 78 Nassau

AgentB Wanted;

Btreet,New York'.

2Gw1ysu

Good

BY

Miss Adelaide

TO

Phillips

ON

Thursday Evening, Decem’r 10th,

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

EY

Miss Alice Dutton,
Mr. IF. IF. Davies,
Mr. J. V. lludolphsen,
Mr. J. IF. Cheney.

Holiday Goods!
Boy Early

Tickets for the Itemuiuder ot the Course,.$1,50

Evening Tickets.,75
Tickets with Reserved Seats,.1,00
tfl^Tickets can be had at the usual places.

shall offer

inducements in Watches,
WEFiucOold grea*
fewelry, silver nnd Fluted

Ware, till J:ui. 1st, as we contemplate making
change In our business.
We are opening the largest stock ot

Fancy

Portland.

The Greatest Actor of the Age,

F.

L.

DAVENPORT,

ASSISTED

Mn. E.

I

BY

We also have

I)AVUIVFOUT,

BOSTON

COMPANY !

CUAS. DAY,

Production of an entirely new ami thriving Drawritten expressly for Mr. Davenport and pla.ve l
by him with immense succesin New York ami Pinl- I
adtJpliia, cntitl d

SLEDS,

of

and

,JR., <£ CO.,

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, 8t
Heorge, Cone,

F—Or BRANDED 1
E. L DAVENPORT,
in far 5 Characters.
Sliirra. the Gipsev,
Mrs. E. L. Davenport.
To conclude wica a Laughable Farce in which the
comic talent ot the Co. will appear.
person dvance In prices. Reserved Seats secured at the hall on day ot performance.
deficit 4
Mr.

H

1

Toys

91 Bickauft Itret.
Nov 10-3tis t law till dclO t dtjal

ma,

31.

large assortment

a

LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
E3F“ Wholesale and Retail.

TDK

AND

and

offered in this city, at prices lower than ever,
constating of Writing Des’s, Wor* Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions Smokers Jetts, J> we! Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Back-Gimruou
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolio*. Y’wses, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses, Trse trope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements lor Parlor Croquet. Traveling B igs Caul Receivers, and Rocking Hoi sea.
Our stock of Toys are t'o numerous to mention;
we have everything in ihe
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York [.rices.

Dec. 9 and 10.

Thursdays

Goods

a

ever

J B. Booth, (ot Boston Theatre).Manager.
Positively Two JYigbts Only !

and

and Avoid the Rush!

Quick Sales and Small Profits I

Reserved Seats can be had at J. F. Land & Co’s.
Doors open at Gj o’clock; Conceit commences at
73 o’clock.
December 8. dtd

Wednesday

at Auction

ERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on lc
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 2!#.

assisted by the following well know, talent .3^

Peering Hall,

News !

obtain room lor a larva lot ct
Holiday Gods,
there will be an auction every
evening until the
10th of Dec,, at the store 09 Exchange st.
fcy~All are invited to—Bid.
no24tllldcl0

And other

St.

Choice Braude

Ijouis Floui’N!

Atei a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Pioum in store and lor
sale by

A.

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Sep II.

Five

dtf

Dollars Reward

by

Will be

paid

the finder of a

to

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq. GOLD
Doors open

at

Of.

Concert

by Portland Band

7.

at

SEAL

,

knepsake. Lost while proceeding towards, returning from, or viewing the lire ol Thursday Evening, from Brambal’’* IlliJ, near Powder
Migaziue, upon returning same to
JOHN H. WILLIAMS,
Dec 5-11 w
No. 17 Exchange St.
Valued

Lecture ai 7}.
Cy Evening Tickets 50 cts. To be obtained at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store,77 Middle Street.
dec7dtd

as a

_

THE SECOND GRAND

BSBASS

WHEELER & WILSON

BAWD

WEBB & CO.
PITCHER,
8*dlw&w2#

Dec

X. O. t

Office

Forest

LAXCASTEK

THE

HALL,

Every one admits its superiority
Family Sewing Mathias.
(Special Notice

Brass Band Concert will commence at 8 o'clock,
will commence at 9 o'clock, and dose at
11 o’clock precise y.
Tickets ad itting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts;
Ladiea’ Single Tickets 25 cts.
dcl03t

Sale,

FROST’S

Merchant,

Purchase, and Shipping of
Men handise.
sep22dislf

"TRUST

CITY OF

THE

il.ltt

NEW

Manqam,

GOT,

YORK,

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

June29deod*S:eowCmis

§ kales.

Site sales,

New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen; requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
necessity of snapping lhe h ot, wh;cli prevents the
ciiculaiion ot the blood, causing cold leet. With
these Skates, the blood has tree circulation at the
feet as you would without the skates.
For sale by
\V. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange s t.
no26eod I m

A

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets,

Bracelets

new

Charms,

and ot exquisite designs,

McDUFFFF

>

ARMAH

MADAM

S.

D,

New York, wishes to inform the ladles
ol Pori land that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at IO» .«i.ldie Mirerl, opposite
the Falmouth Hoi el, where she iutends to carry on the Newest and most

LATE

ot

Fashionable

Styles in

Dress & Oloak

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and m ist Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention lo
business, to be able t suit her Customers, and re*
ctive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
iStr- Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3iu

m!

a.

l.

CITY

this Association will he closed
fTtHE Library
X until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it will be
their
New
Rooms,
opened at

Monday

Corner Congress ami Temple Sts.
Persons wishing to become members ot the Association, or subscribers to the Library are requested

to leave heir name* with the Librarian.
Library open every afternoon from 2 to C o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9$ o’clock.
Per Order Library Committee.
dc9d3w

To the Ladies of Portland and ViHATCH now offers a rare opportunity
to the pa. lie to purchase their Mdlinery and
tor the W inter Season. She is sailing
Goods
Fancy
her goods at cost with the irtemion of closing out
her stock, atoi e corner of Oak and Congress ?ts.
Dec

MRS.

8-d2w__

Farm for £ale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,
AvSiStt*-'’'Y
■
,-p

\

HALL !

Will

commence

the

NOTICE.
MEETING ot the Stockholder.- of the ForUmnd

dc?ul

U”JACOB

Payable

in Gold

or

equivalent.

its

E3r For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India Si.
dtf
Portland, Dee 4, 1808.

Seasonable Goods !
GERRISH IT PEARSON,
Have rep’euisbed their stock of

Watches,

French Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware,
%«*«*«*, Opera Olnmiea, Gold, Milver and
Mlrel Hpectaclea. Drawing liintrai■unit* Ar.,
Anil invite their customers and the public to call
anil examine.
Dec 5-dlw

SO

»1iddlr street.

Hotel Notice.
Present nrot rietor of the Facie Ho'el,
•rpHE
X <-hanic Falls.
will vacate

Mo*
same on Dec
Me.,
15.
The house will then bee osed as a Hotel, unlesa
sold or leased tor a t*rm ot years to some responsible
party, to be used as a Temperance Hotel.
A. 0. DENISON & CO., Owners.
Dec 7-dt.janl

Portland, Saco and Portimonth
R, It. Company.

stock-

No. 50 payable twcemlwrlA,
DIVIDEND
bolder, of record November'30,1ST*.
^DTt, Treat.
to

Fer

Juvenile Class,

order,

dee3t!4___
~

Notice.
pe»nns having claims

or demands against
requested to leavo the amount and dedU.
wri,,c/on ot the same, with Howard & Cleaves, No.
*e Exchange street,with reference to eflectiug an
adjustment oftbe same.
SARAH JANE GUNNISON, bv her Attornles.
Scarborough. Dec. 5, 1838.
decT-dlw

A

LI

a-0

~

Notice.

Associates,

Ocean
^

^‘Ex-4

assemblies

undersigned hereby g've notice that 1 have
this day given to my ton, Elen A. Cross, bl*
and
Orom this date I shall claim none ot his
time,
wages; and shall pay no debts ot hi* contrac ting.
\VM. W. CROSS.
Witness, S. M. Harmon.
Bridgeton, November 30,1868.dec 2* d2w»

I

!

IIA.LL t

D. U.

The

FOR.SALE.
list.*.

Fill DA 1 E VEX IN OS.

Quadrille

rive

Band.

per Br.

Brig Om'cr.

deeldtw*

CHANDLER, Prompter

Heed;

TO

A

TuwIaWYEB

MyTile

Lf"he

POSTER
patch

st,

opposite City

Hall.

CALL

PRINTING, ot

at the

all

Press Office.

kluds done with dis-

ar-

Notice..
1

dcHdiw

to

No. 40, Center Street, and find lie*
Fists' Clothing, Children's Apron**.
A*c.
Saoqucb,
ready made; orders for same promptMRS. O. F. M1XOR.
ly attended to by
bov 3D-(ISw

have offered

C.

Nason,

a

good

my wile Phebe
has
and tive hundred dollars, snd
AS home
fused
1 shall
ts oi'ber contracting
1

Pleasant Front Room, heated by torn ace, lighted t>? gas, (furnished) for two gentlemen, ai 17

superior quality,

at

novSOMW&F3w

LET.

ot

Ai ply to
GEO H. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange Street.

Ladies

na ueus:
S. S. Hannaford, V. Pres,
H. S. Tripp, Treas.
R. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.
Cloihing
commence at 8 o*c'ock.
M a

Edw. Hodgkins,Pres.;
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y;
W. H.

ST. M4KTIS8 ‘ALT

f), )U cropol 1868,

Ticket* 75 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

M.-LELL AN, Clerk.

ol Copartnership.
..onartnership heretofore oxlstltiK between
& LEWIS 19 this day dissolved by
nil scltie the allairs
mntn.il consent. Either party
firm, at N >8. 217 and 24‘J Fore Street.
dec7d3w*
Portland, Dec. 6, 18ti8.

Booked to (Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickrl. grunted ol
Reduced Rales.
THE
Ntenniship Dninnsrn., Capt. Trocku,
will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dee 12, Immediately alter the rrival of the train of
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be tollowed by Ihe Peruvian, Capt Ballantlne,
on the 19th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Sleerage,
$26.

O’CLOCK.
And conlinne Wednesday and Srtunlay alternoona.
errerm to consi t ot Twelve Lessons.
Tickets tor the Term $3 00.
ilikJtw_

Dancing to
tree.

01 tU“

Passengers

AT 2

checked
"

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

HALL,
Wednesday Afternoon, Dec’r ftth,

Music by Ohandler’s Full

the Farm, or S
St, Portland, Mo._

PRESCOTT,

Vice-President.

LANCASTER

DAVID CHENERY,
CHENERY, No ll Exchange
no9dlw&eoil3w*t<

near

WM. C.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Plain Dancing at

eight

of

tor

agents the best terms will be

dec8dl0t*w3t

RAYMOND,

fall f.iium

to reorganize Its agency
ot Maine, invites pro-

Mate

tr«.m

torial
and <»a ford Counties.
To experienced
otiered. Address

Dancing: School!
W.

througho t ibe

Experienced Agents lor local and terriagencies in ('umberlaud, York, And rose* g, In

posals

thrir entire satisfaction
fly The Ladies connected with the Societv Will
hold a Fair in the Ke eptf "U Hoorn during the Atterndftnsand Evenings ot the Exhibition, lor the sdc
of Useful and Ornamental Articles, and would invite tlieir friends and the public to give them a call,
Admisas ibe goods will be offered at a low ‘price.
sion in the afternoon free.
Admission 50.cents: Children under twelve years
Tickets to be had ot Bailey & Noyes and
25 cents
S.H. Colesworthy, Exchange Street; Cbas CustisS:
Co., Congress Stre t, and Capt. Knight, India Street.
December 9. dtd

J.

UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY.

Company beingabout

This
sv»tem

cloud is seen to roll away, and an ang,l appears,
and makes known to them ibe birth of ihe Savior.
Then other clouds are seen to roll away, and they
are surrounded by a number f the Angeis singing
lor loy at Ms birth. Then is s en the Shepherdess
with the Shepherds, singing her song ot praise, when
1 he next,
instantly is formed a splendid Tableau
the Shepberde s's Grand March, which is kept illuminated with different colored fires throughout
when is formed the Tableau of the Illuminated
Cross. Th-; n xt Tableau is that ot blessing Little
Children, the Savior not represented. The next the
Fishermen of Galilee. A boat is seen to sail upon
the stage, and the fisheimen to cast ibeir nets,
making a very pleasing tableau. I he next in on er
is tho Beatitudes, which lor interest and grandeur
has never been equalled. The next, the Tableau ot
the Lord's Prayer, which is chanted, staking a most
impressive Tab'eau. The next scene is that ol the
Sepulchre. The Roman guard are seen pacing to
and IVo, when the two Marys appear at the door o
the sepulchre. As they pats from the stage, a cloud
is seen to roll away, and an angel to alight amid a
brilliant colored tire who rolls away the stone from
the door of the sepulchre, and sits upon it; the hi Igln
light appearing with the shock ot an earthquake,
audth guard tall iuser.sible to the stage; the singing of the augels is heard in the distance, and as the
cloud rolls away, the effect is be autiful aud grand,
the diflereut colored lights being used with great effect in this whole repiesentution. Then comes the
solemn scene of the visit to the Sepulchre, when the
Ar.gel announces he tesurection ot Him thev seek,
thus biitiging back to the mind as it were, the verv
scene on that memorable morn.
Then is witnessed
the great scune ot the men of Galilee gazing into the
I eayens, win n ilic Angel appears to them, ami
makes known his second coming. It conduit s wi h
the Great Tab'eau or the Ascension, tn which 75 .Sunday School Children appear making a splendid living
picture, illuminated wi b different colored lights,
which is ot itself worth the price ot admission.
In no part ot this entertainment is any attempt
made to represent the Saviour.
Those taking
pa-1 are all dio-sed in rich costumes of the an ient
Mr.
one ot the
furnished
making
style,
by
Frosi,
most splendid entertainments ever witness.d. It is
not sectarian, but exhibited for all denominations to

A

$125,000

IHm. :«.1

JAMES W. BAKER, President.
WU C. PRESCOTT, Fire-President.
O. DeSlACARTY, Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON, Actuary.
SAMUEL S. OUY, Ai. D., Super'nt <y' Agencies.

and Tuesday Evenings,
Dec. 14 and 15.

LANCASTEll
-os-

particulars enquire

OFFICE,

a

meighty

For

CAPITAL,

THE

the farm known a* the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
and tillage. House contains

11r

wood, pasture
looms, with out-buildings

OF THE UNITED STATES.

School.

In the first part of this Entertainment, the stage
is converted nto a field surrounded with trees,
lambs, and little children. In the midst are seen
the Shepherds Watching their Flocks by Night,
When suddenly a brilliant light shines
upon them,

of

S ,i

NATIONAL
Eclectic Life Assurance Society,

ON

and allows FOUR PER CENT
daily balances, subject to
check at sigJit. SPECIAL DKPOSl l S tor six month
ormoreu.ay he made at live per cent. The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
lanre wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona’ly liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives depositsdn large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a-» a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience -and

profit.

AT

Sumlny

Portland,

FIRST

ba exhibited tor the flm time in this city, bnder
the auspices of the
l!ni versa list

a.

THE

our

SAVIOUR!
will

l.ntlirs of

to

Xo Life Insurance Agents.

Allegory and Tableaux

Necourt

BROADWAY,

Pros.

GRAND

sion ot

all other,

All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilsou
Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ot instruction, free qf expense.
Apply in
person or by let er to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtt

Of the Birth, Lite, Death, Resurrection and Ascen-

FOR THE

over

a

Dec. 12th, ’68.

Saturday Evening,

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
at

come

l

Agency

Morion

great iroprovemnt known as the “Silent
Feed," rentiers it perfee'ly noiseless in action.
Elezaut in finish, simple in all iis parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
liom the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—

City Band,
off

will

1

Xo.

BY THE

KATI,

Commission

Machine

Sewing

Promenade Concert ?

Dancing

Dissolution

$35.00 per Day 2

G i*si ml CoBicei*!!

sale
i»r.
BitNcoin’M Cough
nml
Croup
Syrup, at No 15 Middle Streat.
Also at. tl. H. Hay & Co, Burges'--, Fobt?s, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
no14-eodlm*

(

CO.,
uo3eod&w4jrm> Salesroom No 3**Malden Lane, N.V.

a

AND

MRS. BASCOM,

Trade
Mark

MANUFACTURING

other articles.
Parties having merchandise which they wish sold,
will please seen in day previous to sale.
At private sale new Plat form Scale: weighs 2500
pounds.
During the coinin' week we shall fell a stock o!
Fancy Goods suitable for Christmas and New Year.
December 10. dtd

~

Plate.

GORHAM

announce

No More.

cinity.
Ware!

R.

The Grand Army of the Republic have the honor to

Having chartered fix fast e’inner schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter from the
best beds o f Virginia and Ms ryland, I am now ready

dc4eodt!

Teething.

A,

AT LOWEST BOSTON TIUCES.

AT

For Children

at

Quilts, Croclery, Glass and PI4ted Ware,
Clolh’ng. Mirrors, Spice3, Coffee, with a variety of

Friday Evening, Deer 11,

to contract and supply all in want at short uutice.
Not having any interest in any other Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want win line! if for
tl.eir interest to call or send iheir orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,
nov 2i-d4w
JAMES FREEMAN.

PATTEY Ac CO., Auctioneer**
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

SATURDAY S SALE at Office, Dee.
REGULAR
1-ithf 10 o'clock A. M., Beds. Beddine. Blan-

The next Lecture of the Course will be given on

All

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

E. M

ker

Lemrn,
best quality and warranted to tit.
Glasses
tor
sale
and
to ltt.
|y*Al>o, Opera
Dec 8-d3w

Keys, Necklaces, &c.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS I!
MOTHERS!!!

the Plain,..

n,F?waiS l.Ullev^7
DecC8

the

on

W

on

!l.OjKicm,)

With Feble nml Cxcrmnn

Ot

ES

Agent for the United States.
W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor Maine.

Ihe Vestry ol'tbe Xew Church

the most reasonable

deposits
RECEI\r
all
INTEKES1

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

At

Music ami other interesting accompaniments, with
tables well filled with articles lor the
wardrobe, and
tables ct refreshments (
iucluiliujc Iccl icuin
are among th- attractions.
licscts 11 adutissi n 25
cts; Children under twelve
.rears otage, Diets.
'tour, and an Extra at 7..;0,
*
*rU murni"8 t0 lhc
city at 11 oMock.
(Hd

Mr.

CHARTERED by the state.

\.

Thursdry Evening, December 10,

Sleighs and Pungs.

Express
WE

on

January next, will draw Interest
day of 3aid montn.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

Dec 8,1868.

arius R.

*

Sam“b°i“ Jc?i?'
tUSSSl
InkttamS

Levee,

X

O

Forenoon,

JSSSgVJJ* SSJUJll!' ^ue

HOLD THEIR

CALIFORNIA!

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

icine.

STEVENS’ PLAINS,

Cr«

HERE

ING lo do what
CLAIM
do.
Fi'St—Slit all the

OF

all complaints arising from tlio effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Universalist Sewing Circle,

17,50

for

Renovator!

1*3

NO.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes tick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of tlio Bowels, and

LADIES OF TICK

Annual

Dee. 11, A. />., ISOS,

At the Stable recently occupied l»y the .-aid New
England Express Company, m the rear
°t No 84 Federal
street,
15...ueacHl^dperaoual
4.0Lrorl n,ld’ln said Countv, the fellowproperty, \i/.: Six Horses,
Wu'°“ Cover.. Two Wa,or,
Cu,him,**'¥•’ r*°
Two Cn.ry
Cotnhs 'Vur*0 f-M're-s liar,
One .SiovcS Dni.k.s, One Car.), On, Wrench,
" ami Pot, Two Fa la,
Fork O' c Rake ^sil? mS*i <Jne Shovel, One .Stable
Horse Bla nice is, Two
*
Marking Pot and IlruGi, One“£
?“«
Litter I’rnas and S and. One
2?a
Four Chairs, Oue Clock, Two Trunk*, Wo.,rc
I>Db,Two Glass Paj*er Weights. Four
Two Bottles of Ink, One Beostead, One lied. Two*
■Ma'tresses, One Pair Sheets, One Lot Bedding, Two
Pillows,Two Blankets, One Lot Bedding, One Looking Glass, Four Express Bags, Or e Counter and
DesVs thereon. Two Portable Private Cflh.es.
WTerms cash.
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY’, Auctioneer.
Dated at Portland, IAm ember 8, 1868.
dcffdtd

obtained at the it-or.
commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
decSdtd

Fourth

on

At ten o'cloc k ia ih

To be

THE

PENNELL’S

NATIONAL

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Proprietor of the Great German CougkRemedy.

„r

4

Under Falmouth Hotel.

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

n

17
20

Tickets $l,oo.
Duuciu* will
checked tree.

writ,

FRIDAY,

STEAM

AND

Dealers.

Prepaicd and Sold only by

20

Flannels.14 (@ 16
Pleached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27}

Medium Cotton

BOYNTON,

o.

13T~ Accounts of Ranks, Rankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

FISK &

75

it

30
0)

first named

-TlvV,r,A,v
M.ybury;

C

UeclOittil

CUM BE BLAND 8H.
A Tl’ACHED on a writ in tutor of the Portland
•rx& Iviuuebec Railroad Company, and agaiuht
the New England F>pr<**- ( ompuny, and
other
writs, and will be sold at Public Auction, on said

II.mil.

Wheeler
I> Markentosh

Private -r

Private C W
Boy.l,
C F Jordan,

12}c,

Health, Economy

er.

SHEETING.

0.

M.

dc’9 dtf

The Bonds are tor $1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance thc
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at tbe time ol any such advance will be
tilled at
present price. At this time they pay more than

eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their ft H market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa itte Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holdeis to
realize from & to tO pi-r cent, profit and keep
tbe principal of their inves'ments
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Infoimati *n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
tull account of tbe Organization, Progress, Busiuess
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished ou application. Bon Is sent by return Express at oar cost.

3h

on*

“'ember that these goods are of tlic finest stvle
and fabric, and will be sol I as we advertise.
Remember the p’ace,

trom tlie first

proportion-

*3711.

C2,00 for 42 00
A large lot Black B.avers to be sold at low
prices,

lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future

«*

Au"ti
Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth

<

were

Sg

20

Au“v'“oI Cashmere Long Shawl.

The best

Lan^uiduess,

Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 16
Fine Sheeting,.3G. 11}@ 13
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12|@ 14
Medium Sheeting,.37... .12 (a} 13
Light Sheeting,.37. 10 @ 11
Shirting,.27 to 30.8} @ 10
BLEACHED

an

troui 8 to

tuilliou of

of annual

OK

.«

Ginghams from 121 to 17c.
We will now call your attention to our
large and
elegant assortment of Cashmere shawls
All Wool Cashmere Long
Shawls,

a

gold per uioutb, of which 35 pei
only is required for operating expenses.
The t;ct profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is abcut double tho amount

it

Cor',,1 u

Private

<*,«*

burtCS. O.
an 1
remiv'mr'L ,l“,Vrlwlpf.
130 lon>

Sheriff’* Kale.

as sist a nth

Sergt Wm C Young,
CorplT W Burnham,

11 °’«l

l'c, one-eixLih

»'IW

!1’

Le
Auc,,^ ^Ia
posttivf.__

FLOo» DIRECTOR:
T.IEUT. JAMES T.
RttOWN.

75
5a

Wl

Auction.

wl‘er«

M

utiny Evening. Dee. 10, isos.

'87}
no

V7}

ofSchooner city Point

at

j-,.

*0'
twovear.old
ground tackle. ami al
cal, on .he

—

Jlusir by (
hnndlrr’. Oiiinirilli

•«
7 50 1. 500
««
3,25
2.^5
Bleached and Brown Cottor.s, heavv 4-1 for 12ic.
3
Prints

cent,

an

IJry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
Inches.

the LIVER

extraordinary remedy for
i KIDNEYS, when diseased' It is compoundTHIS
severa'JRthe best
Herb* and ISnrfcg

Pairs Blankets,
Cloaks to be sold for one-half

The local business alone, upon tho completed poris so heavy, and so advantageous, that the
gross
tbau

«

tt

tion,

more

lh m

Price.
20o Long Shawls,
200 Square Shawls,

w111 be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

earning* average

«

j

!;

Continent

the

1,25

371

**

'*

••

««

All Wool Plaid Poplins,
All Wool Gray flannel,

;;

, oo

<.

«

Siiepni*! Plaids,

500
500

ed ot

Portland

COTTON

Ourer I

Dyspeptic

Serge Good-,

us,

Op

One-Klphili

LANCASTER IIALL,

1,1'i

it

CoTTuc.i.p.,,,

PATTK-V &
OFFICE H EXCHANGE ST.

of

AT

—

so”

•*

1,12}
-,7

.«

»A1KH.

Portland Mechanic Blues ()t|>UOllMvTmrVe<:?mbi r, ,,thSclieoner Clilr i'.’

42lc

•<

1.5)

*«

Brat AM Wool Popiina,
Very heavy Basket Cloth,

franchise, railroad equipment, business, o:c,

...

Nf.w York, Dec. 9.—A Brussels dispatch of
yesterday says that the state of health of the
Emprc-s Carlotta, the wife of the unfortunate
Emperor of Mexico, is rapidly improving,
She rests a portion of the night, and a state
of comparative quiet has superseded the incessant agitation to which she was hitherto sub-

“

Cotton Flannels,

ol the

5.1c for

worth

Tycoon Bcpla.
1

the American Continent, and are se.ured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,

rations ol

none

Extra do. iioue
C.
none
C Extra.
none
Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Hav. Brown.
12}@ 14
Hav.White...
15 @ 15}
1 '2@ 13}
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 lteliuing,. 11111
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Teas.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Sonchong_ 75 @ 90
Hay.
Oolong. 85 @ 95
PressedFtonl2 00 @17 00 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Loose.14 00 @18 p0 Japan,. 1 00 @ 110
Straw. 13 00 @15 00
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 38 @ 40
Buenos Ayres 20 @
31 Straits,cash.. So @
37
Western. 16 @
18 English. none.
Slaughter....
9}@ 10 Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50
Call Skins...,
18@ 20 Char.I. X... 15 25 @15 75
LambSkins.. 65 @ 75
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives Sc Tens,
Common. 4J@
4?
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Refined. 4|@
5] Medium.... 55 @ CO
Swedish. 7|@
7\ Common... 50 @ 65
Norway. 7jJ@ 8 Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel_ 25 @ 27
brands. 75 @ 80
Herman Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy lbs...75 @ 85
Spring Steel.. 10|@ 14
V arnish.
Sheet 1 ron,
Oamar.2 75 @ 3 00
English.
Coach.i
75 @ 6 00
6|@ 7}
R. G.
Wool.
10i
Russia. 23 @ 25 Pulled. 42 @ 45
Belgian.... 22 (aO
Fleece. 44@ 45

duly authorized and accreditof the most responsible Corpo-

the

CONCERT I

w

«

;;

R. **.

the

I.-INT.

I»Rf< R

COMPANY.
are

Dry Goods

This stock comprises a full line of new style goods,
and will be sold at pr ces less than con be stolen.—
We defy the whole world lo undersell us.

Pacific Railroad
These Bornls

PROMENADE

Without Regard to Cost.

Engl ish Crown Alpacca,

9i'b

970
99

of

auction

HR AND

be sold

to

CENTUAL

117
96

Company..
Portland Saco A Portsmouth Railroad.
Rhode Island State Sixes1S82.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1*74.
Central Pucitic Railroad 7s, gold,.

Bi

for steam rendered. Dressed Hogs firm at 9 25
9 75. Cattle firm at 4 25 @ 7 59 for good to choice
common and medium
shi. ping. Live Hogs
decliued 10 @ 15c; sales at 7 37 @ 8 50.

120

Peppered Manuiacturine

[Special Dispatch by International Line.J
Boston, Dec. 9.—{Reported for the Press.] The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Dome-iic—Michigan, New York and Vermont extra and XX 47 @ 5' c; fine do 47 @ 60c; medium 46@
Oh'o ana Pennsylvania
46c: coarse 46 @ 48c
pick-lock 63 (a) 65c; do choice XX 54 @ 58c; fine X 50
@52c; medium -48 ^ 5'dc; coarse 48 @ 50c; other
Western, fine and X 4 @4Sc; medium 45 @ 46c;
common 43@ 46c; pulled extra 45 @ 55c; superfine
43@ 55c; No. 1 at 30@ 43c; California 22 @ 36c \y
lb. Fo: eign Wo -Is—Canada combing 70 @ 75c7 Smyrna washed 2> @40c and unwashed 15 @ 18c; Buenos
Ayres 20 @ 40c; Cape Good Hope 37 @ 43c; Chilian
22 @ 30c; Donski 37 @ 43c; Africa unwashed 15 @ 18c
4?* lb. B marks—The market for fleece and pulled
Wool remains the same as noticed at the clo.-e of last
week.; holder•» are firm and quiet. A number of
buyers arc trying to purchase round lots at some
eoncessi ms from quotations. There is a very confident t.bling, however, that the present prices will not
0 fly be sustained but a gradual advance takes place
during the next two months.

Domestic Markets.
New Fokk, Dec 9
Or t ton better; sales 4200
bales; Middling uplands 24} @ 25c. chiefly at 25c
Flour—sales 12,200 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ 10c
better; superline State 5 80 @620; extra doC80@
7 90; round hoop Ohio G 95 @9 25; extra Western
6 70 @ 7 90; choice White Wheat extia 8 30 @ 9 90;
Southern steady ; sales extra at 7 20 @ 13 00: California quiet; sales at 6 75 @ 9 75 via Horn and 10 50 @
12 00 via Isthmus.. Wheat 1 (a). 2c better but close's
very quiet; sales 617 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 55@
1 50; White Michigan 2 21 @ 2 30; Amber State 1 90;
Red Indiana 1 90. Corn without change; sales53,0 0
bush.; Mixed Western 1 12@114 tor unsound, and
1 11} @117} sound.
Oats less active; sales 59,000
bush.; Western 77] @ 90o. Beei steady. Pork firmer and quiet; sales 800 bbls.; new mess at 25 75 @
26 50. Lard firmer; sales 930 licroes at 15 @ 16je for
steam rendered. Butter steady: Ohio 25 @ 5<>c; State
40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet; sales Western in lots at
1 03 @ 1 04, free. Rice quiet. Sugar firm; sales 900
hhds. Muscovado at 11 @11}:. Coffee steady- Molasses in fair request; sales 1060 bbls. New Orleans at
64 @ 75c p gal, Petroleum firm,
Chicago, Dec.9.—Flour dull; Spring extras537
Wheat steady; No. 1 at 1 23 @ 1 27; No. 2
@ 6 75
at 117; since ’change i 18. Corn—old No. 1 quiet at
80c; No. 2 at 72c; new active at 53 @ 55c; kiln dried
more aciive at GO @ 63c for No. 2.
Oats quiet; sales
No. 2 49 @ 49 ,c; rejected 46}c. Rye firm and quiet
at 1 15 tor No’. 1 and 1 14 tor No. 2 in store. Barley
qiliet at 1 62} @ 1 63} for No. 2; rejected 1 42 @ 1 43.
Ilighwines nominal at 93 @ 94c tor free. Provisions
buoyant. Mess Pork—sales 1700 bbls.; sellers* option January, February and March, 23 50. Short
clear sid*s folc loose. Lard 15c for kettle and 141c

120$
1351

_ENTKKTAIUM EM IS.

GOODS !

$60,000 Worth

Cent.

lJcr

118

Uuildiag loan,.

York,
Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

Six

GOLD BONDS

lll'j}

1867

Market.

Thirty-Year

1101

Raitroaa.
i.Sales at Auction.1
Bates M-mulact tiring Company.
Miehiean Central Railroad.
Poston and Maine Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 18‘6 (gold).
Portland City Sixees (luilding loam

Apples.
Green.
OOu 4 50
Dried40 lb... 10 @ 12
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Pot. 9 @10
Beans.
Marrow p bu.
none
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 25
Blue Pod.3 75 @ 4 25
Yellow Kyes.. 3 50 @ 3 75
Box Shooks.
Pine,...-70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot Sup
12 00 @14 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 00 @11 CO
Ship.C 50 @ 9 00
CrackerspiOO 60 @ 55
Butter.
33 @ 42
Family p lb.
23 @ 30
Store.
Candles.
Mouldp lb... 16 @ 1CJ
42
40 @
Sperm
Cement.
2
brl.
@ 50
Cheese.
13
@ 18
Vermontpib
New York
104@ 18
Country.14 @ 17
Coal—(Retail i.
Cumberland. 0 00 @ 10 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 1150@12 00
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

-OF THE-—

Eastern

_MISCELLANEOUS.

!

Security ! DRY

Excellent

Dec 8

•*

Bordet St:ii<* bonds quiet; Mi souri. 89; new Tennessee’s, do, 68} @ 68|; Nortii Carolina's, 03.
Stocks opened strong. New York Central was the
leading feature, selling up to 12' $ on reports from A!banv or a« extra cash dividend; later this was eontr dieted and central fell to 124f @ 1243, exercising
licwnole market, which
a depressing influence on
declined considerable. Before the close, however,
the market became steady. The toll wing arc 6.30
fig ires:—Pacific Mail, 115$ @115}; Western Union
Telegraph, 36} @ 30$; New \ oi k Central, 125 @ 125};
Erie, .37] @36; do preferred, 69@60; Hudson, 127
@127}; heading, 98 @ 98*; Fort Wayne, 110} @
110}; Michigan Central, 119} @120; Michigan South144 @145; Chicago &
ern"86) @86$ Illinois Central
Bock Island, 1U7); Toledo, 1003.
The Wool

Beard,

Dmted States 5-20s, 1062.
duly. 1865.

10-IG’s, IC5} @ 105$.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Company.100.go.85

Portland

55
Port land Gas Company,. 50. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103
53.GO
Lawrence
R.
St.
At. &
It.,.
At. & St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds, 100.84.85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,....84.*5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.25.26
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.86.*8
Leeds &Fprm’glnn R. R.St’k. 1(>0.65.75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.81.,83
100.50.GO
Portland & Forest Av’n'e R.
Portland Glass Company,.100 .45.55

THE NOVA SCOTIA TROUBLES.

it,

pay

sue

no

del

| 11118 d* *> Dece,nb« T, 1868.
Raymond.

Dec

KARI.E NASON.
dc8

n3w«

_

Of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
dune at thl. oftce.
ueaGt and

A LL KINDS

A

7.1868.

reai er

♦

2UPly

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
Mary of Dee.
“Oh Mary, go and call the cattle home,
And call the cattle h >me,
An 1 i-al th.? ca. lie home,
the sands of Dee!
Aeu
The west rn wiud w s will and dank wit'n
Aud all alone went she.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first tjovernment and Stamp tees.—
SpeciUcations, Drawings, caveats; assignments preinterferpared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also,
and apjteals. Patents
ences, extension of patents,
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
MUNN &
pamphlets, 110page®, sent irce. Adtres*
oc21isd3m
No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.

foam,

CO.,

They

VV

King shy.

from

announce to the ladles ot
and vi. inltv that they have just reNew York and Boston with a full lire of

Dress

fulgence.
A party presented bimseli at uie door ol
the composing room a moment ago in a state

Goods

FOR
A-t

WINTER,

Very .Low Prioes

I

.....

Irish Poplins, all Shades;

ol great menial excitement:
"Is Joseph D. Jackson here?’

All Wool

The party named was engaged in setting
editorial.
He looked up, oa
up eur last
t he excited party conhearing his name.
tinued:
•‘Your house is burned up—and everything
in it.”
With a cool devotion lo his duty which
will bear comparison with the most brilliant
historial examples, Mr. Jackson continued to
pick up type.
‘T tell you your house is burned up and

Poplins;
Empress Cloths;
Wiucy clotus;
Changeable Serges
Shop Poplins.

Critonne;

Tamise;
Alpine;
Bombazine;

FULL LINE

A

All

large stcck

a

ot

T HIBET S
all

shades,

prices that will astonish every

at

one.

A Great

Variety

most

of Styles and Colors

and Square

Cashmere,

very

Woolens,

very

Wear

Boys’

utock is complete.

HAVE

HOUSEKEEPING
goodsr
Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,

Turkey

No. 4 Free Street Block.
MR. B. G. TOBEY,
Formerly of E. T. Elden & Go’s, may be found at C.
Thrasher & Co’s., wk ere \ie would be
pleased to
see his f rraer
custooj'ers and friends.

For Sale or to Let.
AT Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes’ walk
fnJIoo Ri Dep,t,t:‘
*ma!> Place, I acre otlaud;
a bho'.where
aDwelll'g

the Post Office is
asd a good touug
at the Post Office at
uo30d2w*

F. Thrasher & To.
November 21,'1868. dtf

GEO. JR. DAVIS & CO.%
Real Estate Brokers, Commission

PREMIUM

Merchants ancl .Auctioneers
Office Kb, 1, Moreton Block,

FOB
No. 9
HOUSE
g
uo^ldtf

Grav St,

vcn.

p
LI.

THE

Congress Street,

near

HOOK

NEW

BOOKS!

RECEIVED,

HALL L.

si

—

ot

premises,

Blank

funeJ3dii

Ha* on

Exchange Street,

band tbe LARGEST stock of Plank.Books to
be ;ound ill ihe State, made irom the

PAPER,

-AND

loth

MAKE6

WASHINGTON,

Co.,

•

branch

Best Binderies in the
—

And giving

whole attention to this class of work,
we feel confident of
giving
^

our

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
respectfully invited to call and examine
purchasing. Being manufacturers,
sell at prices as low as any other
House.

arc moBt

CLARENCE H. CLARK, Preside,,,.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and
Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON \Y. PEisT, Secretary and
Actuary.

fu this department may be tound EVERY ARTICLE used in

COUNTING

This Company. National in Ils character, otters bv
large capital, low rat. s of premium and
new tables, the most
desirable means of insuring
•be yet presented to the
public.
The rates ol premium,
being largely reduced are
made as lavorahle to iho insu.era
as tlioseof I he’best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties o! notes,
chidenda,and
ihcmistl10 1 ,terar*
««*
tte

Xotc*> Drafts, Hilts rf Lading,
K.lccipt

H.iu 0f

,

Exchange, Check*,

and in feet every article that

Pofic"-Holder

First Class
able to t)ie public, hucIi ah tbo IXcomk ppotii
ING POLICY and RSTOKN
In the farmer, the pdley-holder pot
n
:, ,
llle insurance,
as death, bin
living, alter a period oJ a few years, an
ami equal to ten
per cmt. (10 per cent.) of the par of
In the latter, the
Company agret-s to re(t
total amount of money he has
,’l addition to the amount
of his pot icq.
of
contemp aling insuring
ori' reaslagthe amount
ol insurance ttev
-

can

be found In

Stationery

a

Ware-

house l

PKEMlUM^OLirY
v™,

»lilrwe“Jeif
nenuJn,

HALL
December 7, 1808.

L.

DAVIS.

Pcrs""s

i Rose

ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY

Edward L. 0.

Portland Agricultural Wnrc-non„r and
Sertl Stare.

Adams,

nav

CUMBERLAND

AND YORK COUNTIES.

riCtu

ao-d& w2m

Wi son's

Fuebange and Middle Si,,.,.,.
Forllond, flip.,

Jfavember 28,1668.

KENDALL

I

<C

Bropared

Solder l

NovVo^od^

two

or

can

a

room

High

Spring St,

Park St.

aud

dc8tf

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can bb obtained at 32 Dauforth st.

WITH
Sept

12-dtf

or

Office.

Call at

Let—Cheap.

unfurnished, front

to let,
of tho Post

room

Press Office.

Front Room to Let.
:cupied by Dr. Lamont near City Hotel,
NOW
Congress St. Apply at 1 Parria St.
o

dcSdtl

J. S.

T O

oh

CUSHMAN.

of Oak and Congress
E. P. Banka. Apply im-

corner

otl

er

desirable

rooms

in the brick house

corner

Publishing Company:

140 Fulton Street. N. V.

GREENBACK
Book Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

Matthew Hale Smith’s Uew Book,
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents of
LIFE in Ilie GREAT METROPOLIS.

the most complete and graphic presentation ot
both the Bright and Shady Sidk of New York
Life.
No hook since the days of •* Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold 80 in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 in 15
days;
another 504 in 7 days.
T C* You wish to known how fortunes are made and
XL lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled; how Ministers and
Merchants are
how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how (Iambi
ng Houses
and Loiteries a e conducted;
how Stock Companies Originate and Explode, etc., read this hook.
It tells you about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The lamest commission given, Our 32 pace circular and a
$5 00
Oreenback sent free on application. For mil
particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. H. Klilllt A HO.,

Blackmailed;

Alder street.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !

To Let.
GOOD

ADecquire atTENEMENT

on

4-dl ,v*

Sherbrooke s£. In33 Wafeiville st.

House to be Let.
CONVENIENT house for two families. Plenty
oi hard and soft water.
Bent fur whole house
W. H. JEBR1S,

Real Estate

Agent.

nov28-dif

To Let.
Hou=e

BRICK
lamilies.
Nov 10-dti

on

Deer

Apply to

st, suitable ior one or two
ALFonD DYER,
27 Market Square.

2 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt

Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire oi
STORE

Pos-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

oe24lf_

TO
Oil corner

Millinery business, with

cemented

cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L.

FARMER,

angCdtf__47

Exchange

Dantoith

Street.

oyer

J.l). & F. FESSENDEN,

July 27dtf

59

Exchange st.

To Let,
.1 story hriek Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to

ONE
May

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with fVecstone trimmings, number 35 High street
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A.M. and3P M

THE

April 21-dtf

novlGdtf

No. 4 Central

FOR

Also

one

SALE !

Engine Lallie,
long, swing
27

Inches.

New Drill Lathe.

“**

remove

Sept. 18,12w

B.

BEST.

oel4 I6w

•Shmu

l

E

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

2, lf68.

EVERY

New and

»—^«;KNT*—§7’5~to

$200 per
iemale, to
introduce tbe GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACH INK. This Machine will si itch, hem
ie 1, luck, quilt, cord, Mml,
braid, and embroider in a most superior maimer.
Price
only §18. Fully warranted lor live years.
Wf will pay §1000 ior any machine that
sew

a

mate anti

slrouger,

more

beautitul,

or

elastic iearn than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can he cut,
and still the cloth ennuot he pulled
M'ort without tearing it.
We pay Ag-nta from §73
to $.00 per month and
expenses, or a commission
from winch twice that amount can be made. Ad*«■ SECOR1B & UO„ PI lTSBUBG,
Pa., or BOSmore

ION. MANS.

CAUTION.—Do not he ini|>csed upon hv oilier
parties palming oil worth'u-s cast-iron uia.hine-, under the same name or otherwise, ours itheon'v
■genuine and really practical cheap machine rnanu-

laeiureti.octi9d4'YBepl8w3m

Orpins

Congress Streets,
dt?

DESCRIPTION,

Elegant Patterns.

Patterns,

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

AT

McDUFIAEE’S.

Dec 4-^od f f

C3F"Argus and Advertiser copy.
For Sale,

of Arrii, 'SOS. An
IT*1 5?5?BEDrent
re.”ft^.11clir3^
with Furniture, Good Yard and
ofCumberland and Green Sts
Stable,
W.M. H’ JEltillS,
Dee7 dlw*
Dee7-dlw
Itcal

ellenr
,VK. excomer

Ectate Agent.

that is

rvilm01

to

sure

Unsightly Ulcers,
Disabled Y?lt‘or
Limbs, for Loss of

Faro

1969.

leave Portland
tor stations on this

fo!-

ed

by

n^dhaw'madef117
Jay Passes but

a

8nd

8

perlcot

P,

HASTINGS,

FALL

»

r°,rw«»*

(TO ALL PARTS

W

E

Ticket.

Trunk

Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrumentnowin
use,
voiced will, a rich, mellow and iwwerlul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which docs not nut 'he in-

strument

out

Also keeps

of tune.

T[c™t oacc?I'ly

boutli

D«M4

Ba*h Boom and Billiard Sal!.

ROC,MSon the Business St. ot
a
foi ?iAMPEE
Augusta
the accommodation ei Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
OUT TURNER, Proprietor.
Iiy Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

Uuc3,8-___Novl2d-tt

United states Hotel,
MAINE.
Proprietors.

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
on Franklin
Square,coru,i,ies m its construction
every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim
having been to furnish
a bouse which shall commend
it elf to tho most tastldious tasle. and to the favor of the entire
public.
The local Ion has been chosen as well lor its
beautiful
as
for
its
surroundings
accessibility to all the depots

HOTEL, situated

the largest and most approved
Passenger Elevator ever erected. Horse cars
from the depots and all
parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel
continually, through
the day. Special coache-,attached to the St.
James,
will bo found at ail of the r tiiroad
stations, and new
and
attentive
carriages
dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to
render the St.
James a lavoriteresort for the
traveling public, and
a relined and comfortable
home for all. uo4W&S5w
THE

House,

Cor. Middle and India
Sts.,
Near Craad Trank
Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE,
Proprietor.
v

—,

on

Elegant Fall and

10 the business center of the
city, and
minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors.

York, Boston. Halifax
se|>tlldti

Tailoriug Ciood§.
all

lolls* of all

4

and

Examine at

YORK’S,
&

Middle St.
Poor

Cooking

Carpet Ware-House.)

Miracle of the Age

Apparatus.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons „vr,
ONE hoieot the Stove, fa, V
1 fa* °n
5
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Wuter changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house free irom
o&ensive
eook.j.j Its results astonish all who try
^ it
BF^Send tor a Circular.

A

»aif,

n>

nl~o

Klgl.ls in the Slaw, by

Totvu

„lld t.onni,
cionult

accommo-

and

kept
manner,
(October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nassau is unsurpassed bv any in the
world, the
tuermometer ranging about serenty
during the winter. Steamers leave New York
every tonr weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
&

_Neesau1N1P:LQct:_l,

lg?BLNNELL ncTdlm^'

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
Htaken^toke48^ THE STOlK AND
^

143

toa

Congress Street,

the late

Capt George

selei*t assortment ot

L.

*li# ,rieIKl9 an<^ the

pubhl

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nud all Fancy Artirlra
H.
Mr.

iu

a

retail

Drug

Store.

Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared

Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
experienced Apothecary.
SZfr* Si ore open irorn (i A M to 10 P M.
Oct 10,18C8-eod3m

LAlulDIRS

Arrangement l
The

and superior ica-fn'ra
JOHN BROOKS ai "

new

steamers

MONTREAL, haring been'fitUi
up at great expeua* with a IsiaI

run

."number of beautiful State
follows:

the

season as

Portland, April 2.5,

18.18._apr28.ni

OF

WINTER

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

»,,er Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
OKK| °.“ an>?,
will

^■SHBBMrafns

tbllows Ironi India

as

L‘BILL1NQB’ A*ect-

COAL
COAL !

Agents

streetstiuiuu, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris conatS°ath Paris with mixed train tor Gorbr.ra

for Johns Coa).

THn rUfhdt'r’’1i!rne.,,.l!av,i'f'
eftizeni ofPonlwd
“

hceD appointed Agcnta
'vould My 10 ,h*

*

Before you lay in yoar Winter’*
Coal, ho
•"re and Try the
John. Cool.

..JJijj ?elebr,ale<i Cua!

for Tears stood the
highest lor domestic use ol
any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
ii has always been kept
quality
un to the standard.
Ii the Johns Coal sniVs
will always suit; because there is no
mixture.
we claim as a
pm tit ular advantage over other coals.
Consumers py buying the Johns Coal will avoid
the
continued tr ub e and annoyance of
every
other year bad slaty coal. L>ery one gotiing
has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit
in every
rcaso“9 why the M"“

once‘it
liils

iilhe

ARRANGEMENT.
run

''“«*•p'

Freight takeu as usual*
sept I?, iecg-dtt

FBAN018 CHASE, bipL

GRAND TRUNK

RocmL

4 th, lSet*.

Exe-’

iik'ia

First—It is the PuresI White Ash Coal mined.
8 tU“ m°8t K<'ouomical
a“A gives tba
wil1 b°t clinker, and for durability and
7
strength It is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

beafheat-1*

'%.'£» loVtreo-bnrn-

Dt 7.10 A Al.

lor Bangor, Montreal, Queat 1.10 p. M.

bec and the West
Local Train tor Soulh Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked
alter time
above stated.

Trains will arrive as tallows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
the West, at
2 15 P M
Local Train trom Sonth Paris and Interinediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
6W~ Sleeping Cars on Al night Trains.
From

The Company are not respouelbie for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $5f> in value (and that
nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor a: the rate ct
one passenger for every *500 additiona value.
V, J. Bit YDOES,
Managing IHrector,
B. BAILS 1', Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1RI’8.
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL
SPUING

ITT

AlUtANoifiMENT,

can have theii Dresses
maimer jor One Dollar at tho

Dyed in

a

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
tho^Hxriel ^J*™*** ani1 r*1'01 Stoves
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf

we

Also

on

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

M*(

!rains

SPW1N* NOYES, Supt

Not. 1,1868

COAL.

beauti-

New

York,

&

HARD

AYD

SOFT

WOOD t

Also goo J assortment of

Pine and Spi-uce Lumber.
A

WILLIAMS,

Perley’a Wharf, Commereial Hired.
•»

sep.'8-ilOm

Coal au«l Wood.
HP^E subscribers having made arrangements fbr
X tne convenience ot the
Public, witn
Mr, C. C. Tot man, Stove Dealer,
No. 29 Market Square.

will

Taylor, Grocers,

293

hard and soft wood.

Congress st

GREENE,

No 38.1 Commercial N|, bead of
Smith's
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1^68-eo<i3m

ALSO,
LctnoulA: A niter.on, (grocer., Cor. ConKindling' tor Coal.
At
Krr*.
Atlantic tit*,
lor kindling Coal.
AGENTS lor the sale of their line TEAS
Saves cutting;
the
cheapest, neatest and best thing out. Applv
and COFFKK8 in Port'and.
t0
WM.
H. W ALKER.
The unparalled success ol this
Company is owing
Commercial St., rpposite Brown’s Sugar House.
to the tact that they Import their Teas
direct from
Ncvtmberi:5. dif
the lea Producing Districts ot China ami
and
Japan,
sell.them at retail at Cirgo Prices, thus stvinij to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore.
Price I.U|
Oolong. 60, 90, loo, best 81 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, lie, bests 1 25 per lb.
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri*
Jai-an, 100,110 best Si 25 per lb?
vate Dt teases, Weaknesses, and
Fmissions, in both
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
»«'I'om two to Uve davs.
Price
ffZ"*
Old Hyson, 90,100, 110, best $i 25 per lb
§1 50 and $3 00 per box.
Iaifekial, 90, 100.110, best Si 25 per lb
The
1
Female Circulating Wafer*
Gunpowder, loo, 25, best 8150per lb.
English Breakfast loo, no, best 81 20 per lb
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop. 1 25 | Ar® warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions
in trom three to seven
Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per lb |
days, are pleasaD<
*arm,efiS 10 the system. Price
Pure Old Govern Sent Java
f 1.00
Coflee, 40c per lb.
r, £T' I'll* above parties are our Sale Agents in Port- per
The above are In lorm of
lani.
Lozenges, can be carried
scp29-lyr
on the person, and taken
without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists genu
ally. aug8eodly
fARMERS and

OAKBAKK

SOLE

O BLACK

WAFERS

/\

boxlk°

HOUSEKEEPERS

1AKE NOTICE.

UURSELL’S

b
of’Be-your most important
article ot die,. lhe bealtli ol
your tandlv largely
nils
dep
upon, t I being LIGHT and WHOLESOME
Would youhave.t so? Then use
only

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

l

efDiil9-

NATRONA

SALERATUS.

FOB SALB
BY A lL

It is

absolutely pure; whiter than snow makes
Bread always light, white and
beautiful. Take a
y0Ur Wlfe to'ui*ht- s,“ wUlbe dewith U
Buyersof Soda should try our

lighted

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
American make, but even purer than the beat .New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

-Penn’a Salt ManuJacturiny Co
PITTSBURGH, PA,

Importers

the

of CRYOLITE, uni
totlowiug Standard Chemicals,

Manufacturers

o

SAPONIFIKR, the riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salerans,
"*
6>al Soqb,
Can-iic Soda,
Porus Ainm,
Sulphuric Acid.
••
Muiiatle Acid,
Nitric Acid,
Cop-eras,
Red. Saponifler,
*•
Chlor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
Reid Petrm’m
Salt,

etc., etc.

cod&w3in
"

GREAT

ENGLISH

and

lVarranled lorurr nuy C
ough iu.il hour*

MRS.

moucv

PRICK

No article was ever placed l.elore r > nllic composed ot such perfect ingredients tor promoihg the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beantlfnliy
dark and glossy, caulng it to cnrl or remain In
any
derlred position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irntaied, Itching sealp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich tustro, Its effects
will ontiast any other preparation.

State Assater's Office, i
20 State st., Boston,
(
Messrs. Hvrsell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hurseil's Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar wiln the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ol a
superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acid*, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salely.

Respectfully,

Cough Remedy !
or

Druggists*

75 cent*

Olcl Fort land mid Saco Dye House,

Orders received at f 2* Congress St., No 9 Fore s,t,
No 432 Cot gre.ss st.
I^^Goods of any description dyed at low rates
and at shert notice.
H. BURKE.

of our customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
m shore, corner ofMiddle
and Exchange Street, which wili be promptly attended to.
11

EVANS &

HAVE APPOINTED

Ghenery

the convenience
T^ORmac.e

iL

vanrriA’

Coals, also

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Oi

Lehigh.

All orders for Coal or Wood left with
him
be attended to wiih
promptness and dif patch
Un hand a good assortment of

THE

Empire

shall keo

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
„,•)<> Commercial St.
June27-dti

JAMES

0n and alter
Monday, April 15th,
J®6i'urrent, trams will leave Poitland lor
"antor and ali intermediate elation on this
line, at
a
^or k*wkton and Auburn only, at
7 10 A
fo* Waterviileand allintermo
dlrite stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A.
M,
1 raiu ironi Bansor ia due
at Portland at 2.15 P. M
In 3eason toronuect with train for
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at H.10 A

Moueyl

Your

Save

BOSTON,

Winter

ARRANGEMENT,

and
It will run
vUEastem Bailroad, slopping Saturdays
only at Saco Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,’ Portsmouth, Newbiiryport, Salem and Lvnn.
Freight drains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)

Fickett, would

Drugs anil Medicines,
[usually kept

FOR

at 8

AMaine,Rt0p‘‘"d,'Vo? Bost:'n

Oct 21 eod2m

J*H»OODSEHS,

,ur

above Hotel, with snperior

and

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

••or

The

N. P, BAHAMAS.

(hr families, Invalids,
Arc.,
dations
the best
is now

by

ZIMMEllMAX’S

Steam 0 poking

NASSAU,

Occupied by

York especially invites attention to th
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin
and manufacturing.
Everything irom this establishment is warnol6d4w

The

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Jm

Winter

Fresh* Fa.*hioii*%blC) qntl embracing

a

Is convenient
is within one

Vestings,

A

9-dtt

Leaving Atlantic Whail, Portland it7o'clock

aSRSgeaU

c.ean

May

will

and 2.55 and G OO P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Blddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
Jl., returning at
8.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A M
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. JI,
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland
at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate
stations.
On Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
wi" run via Boston
X Maine !«.. I*,..
stopping only at Saco Biddpfnnl
Keuuebunlt South Berwick
Junction, Dover,
ter, Haverhill and Law rence.

BOSTON.|

witn all

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON I
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in lashtou; and
among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterne are new styles, equal in
elegance to anv
ever brought to this market.
Garments cut and made to order.
oc*27dtf

West,

asagam Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
w#1* *5#g(Sundays excepted) for South Berw ick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G 45, 8.10 A. M.

James Hotel,

St. Lawrence

811,1 from Monti eal, Quebec,
ail parts ol'Maine,
buiipers
are icquested to scud (heir
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 i*.
m, on the days they leave Portland,
lor freight or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
«*• ^ AMES, Pier 3b E. K. Now York.

8to.
John, and

per*,

PORTLAND,
CO.,

are fitted an with fine
accomiuoda ious lor
tliis the
passengers.
most convenient and comfortable making
route lor traveler!
between New York and Maine.
* btate Bw>m $5. Cabin

Express and Mall Train

TOGETHER WITH

,

choice stock or

North

CooimeuciiiK Monday, May

Kooua,

&

Plc?^¥ »'dv

TUESDAY,
STf.Il*'
The Dirigo and Franconia

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
1
Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,18BS. d3m

rffil

Line I

aud alter the 18th Inst, the Ad*
will
^^jJ&jW^LSteauiei* Jiirigo aud Franconia,
notice, run as follows:
n^Bri?hither
luir?, UaIts W harf, Portland, every
HUR?OAY, at 4 P. M„ aud leave
M0I,i>AY *“d
On

Portland

Depots
1

lioiel contain* 110

B. STUBBS

Passage $4,

Tickets

acet

SUMMER

until 4 o'dk

Steamship Company

Semi-Weckly

^<k>

^d"t,L1TTLE & Co., Agents.

„„„
George

Thia ITVodcru

sailing

A.

**

D°v30

ot

Hall lax, bf.

ri?2'£yesd:l!f.s’-7llurs<u.vs

Augusta House ?

will

*rvlstxlrec*ivlDl* onuays

Portland.

Street, Portland.

This House has been thorough 1 renovated
WM. €. BECKETT,
and newlv furnished
throughout, and fitted
the modern improvement!?, and will
,.Jbe opened for the accommodation ot the
Merchant Ta lor,
Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
Public
will find in it every
Ho. 137 Middle
convenience, pleasant rooms,
Street,
beds,
good table, and reasonable rates.
It
a

Cu"*™ e,'°ra”J

«. BIAKCU iBB,
Altai.

IS.

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany nod the New York
< entral Mnilsay to Mnll'nlo or
Niagara
Falls; thence by the Oreul Western or Lake
Nhere Knilroads, or via New York tily and
Ihc Krie. Atlantic unit It real Western and
Pennsylvania i eulrul Railway*.
bor sale at the Lowest Roles at the
Only l’nioo Ticket
Office, No. 4» l-J Mxcbaugc St.,9

by^iS^"4 No."l4
tR°~J,£ithhdl direction,
Preble

on

supplied himself with

Maine

from

AT TIL*

West,

witllTerfe^^r/a^Utimef11’

reasonable.

aud with N.B, & G'.
Bidlway Ibr Woodstock and
lloultou station:}.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Railway
tor Shtdiae and intermediate station
s; and
bt earner EMPRESS lor Digby,Windsor aud Halita*.

„

ggB alip^S, M

time!

hand l’iano Fortes ol the best si vies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
SSiT"Price 1 ist sen t by mail.

Has

T

l.owrm Hole.

HI

Through

Pf*
!?iioiaffiii2Py

Hr^"("e.f,aiP8

of

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

To rA'i-ii velex-ts

Prfiit

principal Streets ot the city.
wi,l be spared to make it a
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot desirable
business.
Ttrms

WEEK.

am

Maine

BuBalo and Detroit.
Tork,Central,
at 232

|n3’68d*wly

Portland^..

access

tool’

THE

H

and steamers.
The house contains

Xo. lii Chestnut

OP

Points West, cm the
WSdSMto
GRAND
THUNK HAIL WA F

TO THE LADIES.

is

FIR

°n and alter

fa
Monday, Dee 7tb, ike
s- CC sS^ISteanicr NEW BHUNbWiCK, catt.
tLX-JO^K.
B Winchester, oil, Icave
U.Hread

the Pr“lde“«-

80 LES9
by any other Route,
MftMBMUTll;tl?
all

DK. HUGHES particularly inyitea all
Ladles, wto
to call at his rooms, No. U
Jd™er,
Preble 518di<;al
Street, which
they wil flntl arranged
lor the;r
b
tapecial accommodation.
R-’»E1^tlc Renovating Medicines are unrlvaiand. superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities.
Their action is snc^itlc and
in a short
CeitAni°ioi>r° na find relief
it invaluable in all cases of obitructions alter all other remedies have been
tried in
y^n.‘ R10 purely vegetable, containing nothing in
“U m“y U t*ken

St.

8‘

THKOT7QH llCiLM'l'S

DR. J. B. HUG HP.8,

E. ('ItAIU
Nov 13-(i3nio

Burton, Bonnv-Eagl*,

186^,^'

Portland, Nov, 2,

iSlectic Medical In/lrmaru,

and

Tit If

P

uiNSBafe^' "«»“*• ®»l

descrip

A First Class Hotel
Pleasantly situated in front of
l!Le»rVespf.t,U iseasy
®ud
also
of
from the

ONE

o

pS&nffl5do.iiSS!,**#n’ Llm*riok’

w™ be forwarded’S “^el/ ai’pr°Priate teIEed“*

'His House has been -ecently refitled and reltirf°DtalnS *“ ,b0

Calais St. Jobs.
Windsor Ac llnlifbx

tdstost,
MON’.
D.. i at 5 T"w!'u‘‘
clock P. M.. lor Fastport every
will, the
St John.
l^AM1Md"o“p2|C,<>T,"e<il9 ** Saco Biver
WaatcrVorP,u' h*and Altmi'^ WatCTb8ro“*h> ^^Retui cmg will leave St. John aud Eastport every
Wart Qoraxr.
at Eastport with Ste .iaer BELLE
B
OiMUject’ing
BROWN,
lot_St. Andrews, Bohbinstoii and Calais,

c,.ii^.aT!1'JarV2?t

r!

Eastport,

South

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
8
perle.ct ““re in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration
of the urinary organs.
i*ergons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.
I
*r,,io?i in a plain manner, a

LEWISTOX. MAUVE.

EUGLF.Y

Pond, J. NiuHOLb; Damariscota A*
KaltNtJAM, Jli.; Hodgtion’s Mill-, It. & L. Mu iOOMERY; Boolhbay, F. UOUPF.
1) Ifidti'

Round

winter arrangement.

OF

House,

,,,,,,

7

5'"™11'/

Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,

ou

gras. McLaughlin & co.
Vr
AOEJ.T*—Waldoboro, GEM tlLB &

ARBANGEMENT,

Sl5

examining
deposits a ropy sediment will often be
smaU particles of semen or a1£buraen
“",Jianron,etlmes
will appear, or the color will be of a
thiamilkish hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are
many men who die of this diliicultr,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Be Witt

$2,00;

international steamship 0c.

iry>m'|Ci\?Iver

ner

IHOTELS.

by

J®*

smarting or burnlii’ 2!i.eu a<icoInPap,e'l by a slight
weakenine the system in a marth»18™'.<i?,J.and
ner the
patient cannot account for. On

_

buy, Hotlgdon's Mills au»i ivamarist otta.
IvKfUKMxa—will leave DaOiaiiscoila evtiy Monlay morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro' every
1 bursd ay morning at 7
o'clock, tor Portland and in.
tcriucdiaic landing-*.
Pare Irom Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00: Bound
*‘,00i B,'olub^ *’>w
Faro Irom Waldoboro to Boston
Boat

o

On and after Wedacsiav. Nov.
4.
*** Dains Will run as follows:
lur
PWOnml
at
DmW
3 30 anu
and 9 CO
on A.
a1*'-1!8
and 3.40 P M. I pave PerMend
*>!., cavf,S?X<WKlTer
T.15 4. M., 2.0' and 5. W P. M.
kav" Saco Biver 6-60. A
M.; Portland
P M

Sf.Um?d

Next door to the Preble
House,
•3c Send a Stamp for Circular.

■

•

ic^StaiSCI

iHidtUe-Agnl Hen,
There are many men of the
age of thirty who are
W th *°°
frequent evacuations from the bind

Address:

?

PORTuND I ROCHESTER 8.R.

°ure Wa"

7

(.«•»,” ALDEN Wise"*".
Mwltr, Bill i0.,ve
|
rilliJ A 1 1 A MU, :W
p“7
and, every WEDNiSDAY
moruina. at 7 ocluck lor Bmthviiy. Bemud Poud and
Waldoboro. Every SA'4 U ItDA K moiujugall o’clock
tor Booth

—11^

fe.

,

Pwtioc’s Ferry.
HATCH* Superintendent*
U6c3~dtt

num.811?1,08368

nf

Landings.

Steamer‘<l'ha». UoaiIh-

sjsftfcjta*

r,Bf1'
*

V

4
Jior. 28, IW8.
Augusta,

we are

SECOND STAGE

And Intermediate

,,,.

dally
A ,’i
leaving at 7.3b A. M.;; andV,
[■ "
Norndgewock, Athens and Moo.e lied i.aie i
Bkowbegan, and for China, East and North ViLd*
a*8*11**™ » i«r Unity *t Kttnd&U*»Mill’»
»
•lidi°glora£_'
Canaan at

£?™c,t„c°ara*

mi

roa

or.

■

«hi.

For W aldoboro,
Damariscotte,

h

on

la t at
B "sion.

"'f*1

f

will

filed need!

*C.,
I'ammrtocotta $2,00; Booibbay
$1,50; iludgdou’a jh..ls $1,80.
liii
,oui-v’ “mw*" »i°snd
*
t“,v "d"a“r,wl"
rereived
at Atlautio Wharf for each
route at Ifelglu
clock P. M.
MX
c'm.,'iruUS.I‘
days previous to halilua.
*
a? Bath “V" '0ud2
Enquire ol
11ABKIS, Ai VVOUD & Co.
Augusta, leaving
cars

tickets and make
Portland or Boston as via the
Stages for Km kland connect

nish

consulted bv one c.i
the 8b0Te disease, some ol
whom are as weak and
wnom
emaciated as
the conoumpdon, and by their friendsthough tliev had
are supposed to
y,eiJ t0 tlie I)roIler aud
oorrai f
°f treatment, aud In a short time oniy
are
matte to rejoice in perfect health.

—

WM.

Lei?£

p”^feC”ff^
the

taking

Lewiston, iVatervllle,

rolllfl t0

Bangor as by the Main# Ccn'rut
Purcl|ased in Boston lor Maine
n' 1:00,1 ,or » rassagc on this line.

for

•^Tzx^vstirsrs'tisgR-s
EE&
»

Sinii^

Beauty

and Complexion.
BtvHagy Th.uaadaCiui Testify l.
bTlinliajyr Experience:

and JHelodewns

odors™'

Ware,

FINE TABLE

may follow Impure Coition,
Barometer to the whole sv.teni.

„™V°r Ule °?n* “Tarnation

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

dly

month, everywhere,

a
ian 3

Silver

B0

AUaUSTA, MAINE.

rauted.__

CLIFFORD,

at

ns
°

TOIM3T SOAPS

(Over Marrett

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

^Vharf

One Sceord-Hand
18 tee

ANTIDOTE,

Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT,
Jersey Citv. N. J.

No. 00

SEWING MACHINES

W.

an ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Lassitude aud Nervous

improvements^ancUs now*1

Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious effect of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references,
testimonials, &c., sent free.

Call

sA M OVA

?KFK

,,

“d Aches,
***?“
rroslrahon that

re-

all desire tor Tobacco.
It is entirely vegetable an<) harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizei. enab es the stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Lhewers for
to

REMOVAL,! A. F.

or

^ation apply !*

monef

no

in advance.
Agents v. anted
and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N.
1. or 10 Dearborn sc, Chicago.
ocl9d4w

REMOVALS.

WEED

or

any kind’
youth, or the stinglug re-iuke of thf
misplaced confidence in mattirer years

Unl.l865d&w.

LINES written with oiie pen ot Ink ! NO
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
§10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JoY,
Portsmouth, N. H.
4W

TiRtent Siylex in

all

coppered

For further mf w

GootNperiPi* Golden Fountain Pen*

DctK-rii>tiou*.

MS.

an excess
vice of

__

Kendairl Mnib51

road »mi
Central

01

21-dtt

in

a

Cemral Whatf.

4w

Dress and Frock Coat,
and jPantaloou Cloth, and

corner

OF

old,

manufac-

Overcoat,

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDotand
Middie and Exchange sts.

lor Sale.

Jears
,Maiis'x
f’Sicued,

a

b,’sample.

Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

To Let.

fiorner of Brown and

st.

to travel for

AGAIN

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

beau,‘:Kdr;pi>
,--splendid order; n.arlv
9"i2>„in
well found
chains, anchors am^riggin
Fine Plated Ware cf all
,ke
first class Yacht
Fi-hcrma,? gv

in
at

by

LET.
of

lilted up in good style for Apothecary,Prv (Joods
STORES

Shot> aufl aR kinds ot
G’£?rS’!£'»‘°]s
dges tor £?W'ler,
Rlflea a,ld PislolH- wholesale and

'.,ll|iei

Ice
bauds sott
ifrE,
keeps
in the cold< st weaiher. See that
you get the genuine. Sold
Price
21
cents
Druggists.
per box.—
Sent by mat! tor 3oc,
noI4- 4w

a

by 31 feet on Middle street, opposite the New
Post Office. Bent reasonable. For port or whole
of Baid store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. B. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long

dtt

ROBINSON,

&c.

Camphor

on

And

SALK,

Lips,

H'O Lftt,

Oormsellor

REFINED’

Sore

at once by th£*use of Wage man’s
with Glyce1
which
tbe

CLASS4Slory Store witl finished
THE
Markei st
basement, light and airy, 100 feet

Wharf,_

wWtwfrSfS committal
J™'A1
solitary

A

To L-et.

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is lit for the Table.
Portland, Oe. 27,186*.

c„

gents wasted in every town,
send
for Circular and Price List. E. s, & J. TORREY & CO., 72Maiden Lane, New York.
noli-lw

Tenement ot thirteen Booms; suitable for one
or two lamideB,
Ai plvto
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
dcld3«»
525 Congress st.
FIRST

Hay® (Ueadiieate.

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

A

TIIE

consumer.

a c&n-

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

Full instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnestly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agent”,
80 Sxelia.ge sir., Portlnnd, Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

wiili mire
feet

t«—Dot»’o Pay the High Prices !

tury ago, in tue present location; in Halls over 71.
73. 75, 77, i9, 81, S3, 85 and 87 Hanover
Street, have
probab'v furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house iu the country. In enter to afford
those at a distance lhe
advantages ot their low prices,
propose to sen », on receiot of the price, 20 vards or
upwards ot their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with
samples often sorts, varying in
price lrom 25cts to S3 per
yard, suitable tor furnishing every part ot any house.
nol4d4\v

To Let,
peasant front chamber with gas
heat, to two gentlemen or gentle-

TICIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever oflered In
fids
market; and with a dcterminatl n to make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have Been to a great
expense to improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I Lave been in I he business twenty-eL'ht years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of
TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendered
by the

schooner

Oarp

will

given January 1. 1869.

BELKNAP’S

BKFIIVKI*

---4k

_

decSdlw*

J. & E. M. BAND,
Apply to
dc I «ltt121 Middle st.

EXTRA

octl5-eod.ini

signed lor the masses ol the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and
working men. Over 500
Active men and women can sore)v
make tl.e above amount.
TREAT & oO. G54
Broadway, N. Y.
noli dlw

at 27

on

J,

Dec.

daily
line.
aP'wP°5r» Dexter and Stations on
railroad; Also tor Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin K. It.
Passengers lor Bang..-, Newport, Dcx *? and statious on the Marne eenirai It r Wit
change cars at
Kendalls Mi Is; the fare is the same bv this route
as via the Maine Central Koati.
Leave Portland lor Bath, aud intermediate stations dadv, except Saturdays, at 5 30 p M
Leave Portland lor Bath end Augusta ’on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from SkowBangor aud Augusta daily at 2.25 p.
art i
;‘US"’
irorn Baih
daily at 8.3 A. M,

Passei

person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested
experien- e in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
physician,
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be mud
lulnl; yet the country ia flooded with poor nostrums
Mid cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
wrui n are not
oniy useless, but always injurious.
JLae unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; ter
it is a point generally conceded
the
best svphilograby
anera, that the study and management of these come
d.amts should engross the whole time of those
who
woulo be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tine to maknlmeelt acquainted with tlieir
pathology, commoniy
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate useoi that antiquated
and dan4
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

AGENTS WANTED. m£8?, X

To Let.

no23d&wlmHarltord, Conn.

D.

*,

ANT E

corner oi

or

retail

««!to

wiie. Breakiastandiea ifdesired. Plea-e
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

lor 18G8.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
pe's of tho Reviews from dan., 1865, to Dec., 1868,
and of Blackwood’s Magazine from Jan., 1866, to
Dec., 1868, at half the cui rent subscription price.
gsar~Neither premium lo Subscribers, nor discount
to Clubs, nor reduced prices tor back numbers, can
be allowed, unless the money isiemitted direct to ihe
Publishers. No premiums can be given to Clubs.

STEAM

her such comfort—
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t
try to keep
>““»
»Hhout if, &c„ &c. it is my opinion
that the Nervi, e is the best tonic ami
corrective of
female organ zation that lias ever come under mv
observation. 1 shall not lull to Continue Sts use in
an similar eases, and
the proiession know they
J are
numerous enough.
l'~or sale by all Druggisti.
Price, Ono Dollar. Sw

THE
^_fumJyonly.

man

Premium* to New Subscribers.
New Sulsciibers to
any two ot the above periodicals lor 186H w 11 be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one ot the Four Reviews tor lt68.
New Subscribers
to all five of ilie Peiioilicals lor 18i9 may
receive,
gratis. Blackwood or any two ot the Four Reviews

STE4M

never before had a niediciue Live
and such appetite—and such

small House 114 Oxford St., suitabl' for or.e
Bent $300 a year.
dc5dlw*

To Let or For Sale.
NICE piano to let or lor sale. Enquire

Arrangement,

JBBK Passenger Trains

ifeeFablJ®.

to

Every intelligent and thinking

is

rema ns

^G,^ems perfectly weil. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic,
she

and turnace
ALABGEanl
and

per cent, wilt be allowed to
persons. Thus, four copies of
will ne sent to one

What

The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no oili-r medicine) for som weeks
longer, when my further attendance was net lequtied. oince uer recoveiv 1 have seen her but once.

nov

LETT.

Dec 4-dlw*

should prepay by tlie quarter at the
office of delivery. Tlie Postage to any part oi the
United States is Tw > cents a number. This late only applies <0 current subscriptions. For back numbers the postage is double.

C. W.

decidedly improved.

jo.U.

a
in all Casks, whether ot
long
Branding or recently contracted, entirely removing tlo
of
disease
from
the system, aud'making a t efdregs
fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of fcig long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud suc-

COLGATE & 00'S

dc7u3t*

TO

twenty

value sent free to any

tihe

t~

LEST

Church and Newbury sts.

A

Subscribers

Of full

nm.d,‘closed
j!Sh° wie
Sfltim?nMile,ib-V
n^i

<lcla2w

$460. Apply to

Blackwood, or ot one Review,
address tor $12.80.
Pontage.

The Leonard Scott

charge/TomeMmls
fir

WARRANTFD

PLEASANT Front Chamber, with gas; ala 3,

A

annum.

15.00

or more

wtS!"?:-'

called to attend a lady of
vviliiaiLsbuig. N. V., "?s
who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine
disease, its presence was
marked by constant vagina] di
ol watery consistency an 1 Beinet’ims
o« cn-amyand
muco-puru leu t. she had bc.n under
treatment
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal cxinduration
*x.‘enwve
and ulccrJlinS
n’° uteri^c inflammation,
wlndi was oV V* Ii,Cl1*
evidently assuming a chroni f rm. was
•oug-siatiding constipation, pallii° heart* night- weats,
poor appetite, and almost daily tainting*. cough,
She tainted to
entire insensibility during one oi
my lir.-t visits. I
ol
commenced, course, l»y su li active local ncatment as the ulceratiuii
demanded, and hen applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health, it
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
hGjd,n£r ot tl;e ulcers, m the early
stages,
I visited her only every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
was
only
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with us properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result
completely instilled my expectation, in
less than a fortnight the bowel- bad become tree
and
regular m their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spe.ls became less frequent, and goon ceased altogether. In another it»r night there was no more
cough the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishlug, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general

TOBACCO

To Let,

TO

“

Citation

DR. BUKTOIVS

A new, convenient and well
arranged tene-ment of nine rooms, at the western part ot the
ibgCity. Kent $300. For further particulars apply »o
CHAS. H. LANE,
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-att

mediately.

Street,

cess.

Physician ]

a

^er Month sure, and

wooden house
the easterly
THE three story
Free and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession

«

mem wun

v/vJquiied

stand

13.09

a

every where, male

LET!

now

“

((Communicated by

TO LET.

ONE-HALF
Sts,
occupied by

and soundest think, ra in Great Britain. The connibuiors to the pages of tin so Reviews are men who
ar the head ot the list ot
bnglish wri ers on
Si lence, Religion, Art, and General Literal Ore. and
whatever Is wonky ot discussion finds atteotion in
the pages 01 these Reviews ami BUckwoo 1. The vatic v is so great that no subscriber can fail to be satisfied.
Tliese p°rh dienls arc printed with thorough fidelity to the English copy, and 1 re < flered at prices
which place them within ihe reach ot all.
rl emit for 1MG9.

greatly assists i*a-

maintaining?!!^viwr
cam ing
ing them wTth
but}

Lid

WANTED—Salestaen
turing Co.; and sell

Board,

A

IVIUTXIA.

E'OR mending Tin and other metal wares (without
,ronI* *inipl|p wih »ighle«i lamp. Bot♦ in f?!i
r 1 “’rectlons how
ti» use for sa o by a i apothhHVlDsr m*ntf timos It9 cost-

£

Gentlemen
be accommodate
with board and
ONE
pleasant tarnished
at No.
SO
between

The reprints of the leading Quarterlies and Blackwool arc now indispensable to all wlio desire to keep
them selves ailly in lormtd with regard to ilie great
subjects ot ihe d-tv, as\iewed by the best scholars

Potatoes!
3®,"

Mcrchants-E?^RFR, MAs,Aopn,D

AJomer of

Board.

of Store

Edinburgh Magazine

7.00
For any three ol the Reviews,
10.(>0
Ki >rall tour o theRevews,
12.00
For Bla kwood’s Ma azine
4.00
For Blackwood and one Review,
7.00
For bl. ckwood and any two of iho
Re iews,
10 00
F<*r B'ackwood and three oi tlie

ture at tbIHimportant
period,
and tranquility of
early lilo,
ease and saiety through.

Ohapped Hands and Face,

AND ROOMS.

FURNISHED
with gas, within three minutes’ walk

AND

FOR

follow,ngPi ices: One II, so ceids;
by
mail, pet paid by us. One Pock Ss.no. Pri 82.00,
es e vil
lor larger nil mtitle, oi.
application
Goodrich
tiarison and Gleason Potatoes for teed,at tailprices,

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

499
1 59
1 75
I 50
1 50
2 00
J 50
2 00

The London Quarterly Review,
The Edinburgh Review,
The Westminster Review,
The North British Knview,

$4.00 per

le"
“
t, iV 5
appearance, ii an.v be lurking about
ana
tu remaining days.
n-!kiv
wi
F‘.'u
Dodd s Nervine and
Invigoiator

Cured

BRITISH: PERIODICALS

while oak'

,,

Wanted!

Room to

Fxcbange St, Portland.

one

JdiesTuoke
fhcVvs

a

Midille Street.

Winter

WKjBI81 L‘0.1.

are

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO
of BosTBE
ton, Aiass, e^tabiislu-d nearly quarter ol

Wanted!
MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. tROCTOR,

4 59
1 75

BAILEY & NOYES,

dim

E mi lt Lt r

j

dtf

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
{^"Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, State Affent.
sep!9eod 3in49} Exchange »t.

am

VSDER the DIREOTIOS OP
E. A. Rolli vg ail<|
w. E. Chaxdlkb. fot tb© Board ot
Directors.

FOR

BOOMS, BANK?,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

reason of Its

5

1 60
1 50

Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems,
Among the Hills, bv Whittier,
The Ring and the Book, by Hebert
Browning,
JUVENILES.
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Os■*n,
1 00
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Rede dale, by Miss Lee,
75
1 be L'Ule Gvpsev, bv Elio Sauvage,
1,50
The F/ve Lays’ Enier-'ainmeut at Wentworth Grange, by F. T. Paigrave,
4.00
1 25
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah
1 25
Kellogg,
The N nsery Series, in 3 vols, viz:
The Sick Doll.
1 50
The Child’s Auction,
1 50
Toe Great Secret,
1 59
Jack, the Oouquerer, by E. C. Bowen,
2 60
Any of toe above works will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt ot price.

S Tol TIOJVJEK V/

OFFICER*,

NEW

Satisfaction I

«>ur stork before
vve are able to

gene.^

_

THE

tAf' We received tlie medal Sir the BEST SPECI AlLNs of ftlault ft noIcm at the late
State Fair.

office

PHILADE PHIA.

•J.etr"'nvn!,<!«rp>n
I*v<Lb

1 50

Being

WITH

Perfect

Where the general business „r,
Pany ls
acted, and to which an fcene.ai
tfans*
correspondence
should be addressed.

ktopofieg.
J22
Paid 'Jh

State,

Most Experienced Workmen!

£1,000,000.

A

BOARD

No, 14 Preble

—

eigtavlngs.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredemia's wishes to obtain a situation as I'ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in seme mercantile bouse
in thin city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

1 50

A

FIRST NA1IONAI, B A
(Mi IUIILDI1VC,

payable

1,50

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Book 8, Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap dition of Waverly. 4 vola. in one,
The Gates Ajar, by F. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcom,

A $5.00

HAVING ONE OF THE

Chartered by Special Aet of
Congress,
Approved July 25,1868.

PAID IN FULL.

$2,60

Baker,

li O OKS !

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to
any pattern desired.

D. C.

CASH CAPITAL

2 00
1 60
1 75

ORDER

TO

UJEmlJVK

America,

Wanted!

109

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1
«
st

rooms

James

Dr. HoweU’s Family, by Mrs. H. B.
Goodwin,
Author of Madge
Sherbrooke, Ac,
llie Musi? Si age, by George M.
ihe b'ower ot
Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.
b urbish.

Dec 7-dtt
ALSO

OF THE

Wanted!
FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
jor six moni hs. Reteience given.
nol7dtf
Address H. H., Press Office.

2 00
i go
1 60

Madame Therese.
The Child Wile, hv Capt. Mayne Reid,
Rural Poems, by Wm Bar»>es,
Hillsboro* Faims, »>y Sopbi t Dickin.on Cobb,
Lire of Mark M. Pornroy,
by Mrs. Mary E.

Bindings that Cannol be Surpassed.

United States of

Can vassiiis A Rents Wanted,
ri’O work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
I will be given, for the sate ot a SEWING MAC'KIN «•, just put in the market
F'ully liceus.d at
a c -mpaiaiively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv of the high priced machines. To no sold with a full warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.

Ocod

COAT
CUSTOM
ouftitf

SlliAJJjEUa,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

FOUND At his

can

soon

A

Browne,
$100
Prince Kugcne and Ilis Times, by Muhlbach,
In

Clubs of four

Manufacturer,

BEST QUALITY OF

Insurance

Wanted.

A

BE

ha
Headac'-e, Pain in
be consulted
j'**)"®
H,pdHipk
tlic Back nn?erind.InV!lg(>fatorand Limbs,
li
Palpitation ot the Heart, WHERE
the utmost confidence bypnvafeiV'and^wl
the A’UtetSi
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,
Bearing-down Pain, bouts daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
iS Dr. H. addresses those who sufi'ering under the
Kro^,m,-Slre3*th'
I.iintul Measesh‘-'«incd.
gtilar
all yield to it* nia^'c
.filiation ot private diseases, whether arising
For
power.
Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melanflnilv tVc
impure connection
the terrible vice of self-abus.
14 is ''o’ mos? vSi&ble IQ
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch "i
rdies who aJe'pr11’1?"!e change incident to
the medical profession, ho feels warranted in GuarLllvinrad vf..e*l5Tcnt:,n.s
11
>t constitutional malCure
anteeing

health

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or bv letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Price.

Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ross

Blackwood’s

Me.

Wanted.
A GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
1C to 20 ye»rs of age. Address, enclosing sample of penmanship, aad stating wag s per we*k exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pect ed.

for tbe
ACTIVE

Exchange Street, Portland.

«ol3dtt

as

J. BLAKE,

Portland,

and

A discount of

DAVIS,

and-

Book

given.

Good references

BOOKSELLERS.

Paper,
Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,"
Under the Willow, and other
Poems, by
Russell Lowell,

Address
MRS. A.

deeldtf

Agents

For B'ackwood and the four Re-

I’OHTLAND, MAINE,

MTfOYAL

WTDOW

liaffey & Noyes,

Review?,

Bookseller, Stationer,
iVo. S3

life

NOW FOR SALE BY

Club*

2 tenement house well
built, with all
ANEW
modern
entoides. Also barn and able,
corner

Wanted.
LADY would like a situation
Housekee|>er in a small respectable family.

A

PUBLISHED,

AND

room

»c

dc4dtf

Sur,da a ternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
ei 'lit inches square.
The contents bed g of a
private nature, and ot no value exccp1 t the owner,
tbe finder u ill bo liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. utf

views,

*or '•ale.

Or

STORK

IN MAINE.

«ct30dU_

North and Walnut pis
Enquire
T. C<>NDON, on the
at 53 Commtrc-al St.

BROTHERS.

of the Rev'ews,
For any two ot ihe Review*,

-AJD-

or

roots. Just
st&td.
They

con

KATOBT

4-eodtf

LOST AND FOUND.

For any

ST ATIONERY

T
i.mmediate
possession

first class Id everv
panicular, being
thorou hy tor hot and cold water. The plumbed
bathing
und dining rooms are finished in Chestnut
and b acE
walnut. They have good
yarda, with a reai passage
way accessible Horn Pine or Con ress Stree s
An
pl5’p’
W. H. STEPHENSON,
MatM Bank.
are

OLDEST

;

o0p\ysonKCCTER,
1W Class Houses for SfTl7.
two brick houses with French

rpHE
i. erected on

Account Books#

Portland, V6,

SALtj

Red Damask.

Towels and Napkins,
&c., &c., &c„ &c.

..

A

have the snecial attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them beau! ai.ddirec
ionncoessaiy
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

Tucker,

Great Bargains in Woolens I

BRICK UOI8E8
on Uerriag Place, .lust
completed bv the
subscriber, are now offered for sa’e. They are built
In the most thorough and
approved stile, each con,e" room*.
Location convenient and delightful. Thumb easy.
GEO. M. HARDING,
....
decd.’ti
Cor. Peering st. and Peering Place.

b

are

The Ai ls of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
ny Edw. W. Cox,

rooms,

TI1E B*** ,

received into tbe family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

home.

with ante

a.i

no30dtf

New

TWO

of

m one

1808,

They

everything in the market.

Desirable Houses for Sale.

PUBJc*^
*1

1st,

cotn-

Family & Day School,

C I.OAKI N « SI

Portland.
Part or all this projiorty may he purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot tnc purchase money mav
remain on mortgage a Iona time. Please
apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
deeowfso
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

TO

this Institution will

EATON

PUPILS
cipals

require to have

it desired,
office,
Let, part
itions in the City.
of the best 1
TO
Addtes9 P. O. Box 2130.

IS, A. ITI., Principal,
JAMES M. BATES, M. D.,Sec’y.
Yarmouth, Me., 2s'ov 19-dv\:w3w

ant

Will

to

C. R. CHISHOLM & BROS..
G. T. R. Depot.

decTdlt

WE B

JUST

WE

I'lrasantiy lrcated on Oak
Maine, In full view otthe ocean,
White Mountains, and
ciflos ana towns’
ue'ghhoring
(rom tnreeto five mfurtes’ walk to the oak nil
railroad staiion. litteeu minutes l>y rail and thirtl bv
cotintv road to Pi timid.
Also several hundred acres laud, a
part eligible lor
bunding purposes, lrom five 10 seven miics firm

good references. Apply

October 27.

FO R

um?®66^0"1^8
arV.ery
in Sc irboro,

l»R

Academy!

Lost!

HDie

■

IS.

“SMART” BOY.

GOOD

A

Or.

....

WOODENS!

land, suittor puvate or public use.
Also one m il a halt s
ory house, ten room?, whh
barns on<i more or less lai d.

Wanted!

Wanted!

Dec.

r.r? rrihAd'ei^!!t.imedi‘'ines’

Nrob:lblY the best ever
prescribed, lor the numerous ami distressing ai!ReVra vL°”-n 88 FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is

Important Certificate.

be

Gentleman aud Wif- can
accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

And continue ten weeks.
information inquire of

April

cheap!

Very Favorable Term*.

1

reasonable terms.
The Evening Sch o connected with tbe above is
now open to the public.
Terms ot Evening School
$2.CO i> r mo. For lurtl er particulars address
P. J. LaBKaBLE, A. B.,
Principal,
nolSe <lttP. O. Box 933.

For
»!•

Mutual
vicinity.
city
right stamp.

A

CAS

HEALTH/

Boarders Wanted.

on

North Yarmouth

IN DOOR

■

or

dec7tf

ON

Also

our

PARTICULAR ATTE> TIOJi
HEAL FfrTA E BV PRIVATE

Academy

RAILROADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

™

Liberal inducements to men of t: e
Apply to A. HOWARD FRENCH, 100 Exchange
Street, room No. 5, between the hours ot 11 and 12.

!

TJiE

PRICE!*!

Men's and

Louse, sixteen
ryi-aud
0*»Iitr?.cAti
roue stable,
&<*., with much or little

in anv ot tlie above

MEDICAL.

LADIES

or

Agents tor the World
GENTLEMEN
energy wanted
Lite Insurance Company, in this
and
as

r

'Poim ot this Institution will comm1?nc.° Tuesday, Dee ’st, and continue 12 weeks,
ciniy limbed number will ba received and
particular
attention given. Private instruction in ihe Languages

to

E. FREEMAN JR..
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.

Dec 7-dlw»

-Vo. 54 and 5G Middle St.

Law Priced Goods for Children

Long and Square

Monses aai<l Brands
For Sale, Exchange or lo Let!

Portland

OF

cheap!

hual, jfc.sia.lit.

on.

4

(Established 1850.)

Thibets;

since been heard of them nor the diamonds.
The lour were confederates.

thor

freight aprly

v

Wanted.
of good business habits, tart and

Normlgewock, Blaine.

Alexander Poplins;

Long

anything he would arrest
them. The display ot goods conliuned lor
sometime, several valuable pieces being quietly transleired to tue pockets ot the customers.
Pretiy soon auot .er starred individual
entered and arrested the pair. Nothii
g has

Falmouth, Me.

Patated to order

TUESDAY,

SHAWLS!

dertook to secrete

Shop,
Enquire

FLOWERS

Winter Term of
rpllFJ
L mence

Black Alpaccas

A Shrewd
Badge.
The following story conies to us from Chicago:
A gentleman and lady entered a
shop and
had begun the examination ot some diamonds. Soon a man with a star on his
breast entered, and quietly informed the clerk
that he suspected them,
telling him to show
them everything they desired, and il
they un-

cksnaih

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore1
lving at Brown’s Whart. For

Perspective,

Poplins;

Hike,

Several years since, writes a Yankee correspondent, my cousin, Miss-, used lo keep
a district school.
Among those who attended
It was a little boy of perhaps lour years of age,
but too young to speak plain. One day, while
the others were at their studies, he got possession of a pin and a string. He bent the pin
in tbe shape ol a fish hook, tied the strin* to
it, and put on it a small piece ol cheese. He
had seen a mouse come up through a hole in
a corner of the hearth, aud set bimselt lo bob
for it as tl it had been a fish. He was observed,
and asked by my cousin what he was
doing.
“
F sh-ng Ibr a mouse,” was the reply. As
this pastime was not allowed in school hours,
the teacher, by way of punishment, ordered
him to continue bobbing tor the mouse. So
the little tel ow sat, as grave as a
judge, bobbing away, until soon the mouse took a strong
hold of the cheese, and the boy,
giving a sud”
den pull, sprang into the middle of the
room,
and swinging the mouse sound his
head, astonished the whole school with the exclamation “I thwar i’ve got him!”

H'

Freight Wanted.
now

Crayon Heads,

Plain and Plaid

everything in it!” exclaimed the now aslor.lshcd as wed as excited stranger.
"Well—all rigtit—1 can’t leave now—I’ll
come round when the paper goes to
press.”—
W. Y. Evening Mail.

InSi*..,
Oichard

A

Oil, Water-Colors & Pastel
Paint*ng, Drawing

Portland

turned

Cool.

use.

MAN to collect bills and do otbor business for a
Real Estate and Commission Office. Must deposit $500 tor security. Pay $15 per week.
M. M. LEE, 7 Tremont Row, Boston.
Dec 8-d3t &wlt

e,ve7n.

Brown,^where

*__no30-d2w

ATirOFLD respectfully

the cattle home

We wish t > put on record an instance of
selfsactt 'icing devotion to bus’ness which
occurred just as .va w»we taking our pea to
enlighten the world by another editorial ef-

THK

BAILEY,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Wanted.

RUIOVKD her Studio from
Pearl to
l
Congrress KtSecond door above
she will

JJAS

tvles

THRASHER & CO,

C. F.

Miscellany.

On

Painting.

Miss P. A. R,

C urts

—C.

for

Drawing

&

I

WANTED

--AND

1 her in across the rolling foam—
The cruel, crawling team,
'1 he cruel, hungry loam—

Fishiug

SCHOOLS.

fair,

rowe

To her crave b^sfiie the sea;
But still the boatmen Liar her call
Across the sands ol Dee.

GOODS!

IUSY

“O Is It weed, or fish or floating hair—
A tress of golden hair.
Of drowned maiden’s hair—
Ab >ve the nets at so i?
never salmon ye Ilia* shone so
Among the s a sea oa Dee.’*

Get Patents.

How to

The creeping tide came up alon» the sand,
Anl o’er and o’er the sand,
And round aud round the sand*
As far as eye could
sec*;
The blinding mist cin e down and hid the land—
But never home came she!

Was

|

refunded.

DIlN^MORE'H

(Signed)

S. DANA HAYES,
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

Hr“Prepated only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav a ThSTu
ty
HT-Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. U. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

OUR STOCK OF
dtf_Kennebnnk. Me
DRAFTS for MONEY BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
A. Rare Chance !
PAYABLE
FRENCH CLOCKS /
and animk.seed,
To Advertise /
BKOXZES,
Ireland, t’ngland & Scotland, For Oouehs, Golds, Shortness of
IN

1HE

“THE

PUBLISHERS OP

May be had

ADVERTISER,”

deliver bv carriers a
ropy of their next
Sunday Issue to every family In the ci v ami
ii suilicient encouragement is
given thev will
n
11 Cun*
Linue ti»do so thereafter m oath I

WI

LL

11* t’-ie next issue will anne

biographical Sketches

r v

ui our

P

City Clergy
-is

rail

Kates ol Advertising 75e a >
qua re per
for a
jingle Insertion, or jOc lor a C'lnCniiauce week,
Business N.-ti-es 10 cts per line,
iusor*
single
tloii, and Bets forc urmuame.
Terms of subset iption
a year In advance.

UcOtf

of

WARREN & CO.,
|3M STATE STREET,.BOSTON.
46w4t
t3'“Orde,s by mail promptly attended to.
Eor Sale I

with

I'ublicmlo.i, lOI Federal gf.
McGltLGOK & GOOLP, Publisher*.

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Bootbba.v, Me.. 125 ions, carpenter',
mea-urement.
in good condition, well
f/\
II * 41A
Ibund In sails,
anchor, and
Chains.
Is an extra built tmkI, and
can lea i: ell tn
proportion to her tonnage; lour years
aid, and 1, a good sailer, sold to clou a concern.
For further particulars apply to

sfcfT/
t\

rigging,

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHEB.

October 20,IMS.

Asthma. &o,

the LOWEST RATES trom

e.ra*

desert i.tlon; also such
personal
imoraatioii
obtained oi he history ol iliel‘‘ ilu ch' s
be

Kooiiim

at

dtt

MoilU:ille

Breath,

b:,s the evtraor.Unary

>"* C«lUGHS,
d)I.I>sr i ia'i. *5 vDj2,eh
Ks s
of
difficulty
a r i-aSc
COUGH Olid HUSK1«
H.:Nl! .’!-n'IN<i
1
operates
by
dissolving
nn„0l-!^ei* Hilit>A
JHM’ongealed
tree
phlegm, aud

FIGUKE8, &c., &o.,
Is very

u

causing

.T110*?11,0

expeclora-

troubled with that unpleasant

1
throat, Whic h deprives them of rest,
2Svr!i!
light alter night, by iha lncosant cougli which it
“*
taking one dose, find immediate
SRI?.*®**J one
bottle In
ra-es will

most

For sale by Druggists generally.

effect

a cure.

-W. DINS MO ItE & CO., Prop ’rs,
_

October 22.

PORTLAND, MB.

dc4eodtf

large and will be sold LOW,

AT McDUFFEE’S.
TRY THE

Alpine Watcr-Pioof Composition

!

The best article ever Invented far Boot*, Sheen,
Harnesses, and all kinds oi Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
CT“For sale at all Boat and Shoe Stores*
Manuiaotured hy
deleodiu*
MoOKti & kMGMT, Augusta, Me.

